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Willy Wilson (leN) and Nan Worrell rn T-21 993 near Lasham. Member of the 
Willy was one of 1'110 pilots who once took it to Salisbury and Royal Aero Club 
back. making an impromptu guest appearance at a village and the 
fe te along Ihe way Nan 's articte about this much-loved Federation Aeronautique tnternationale 
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STOP PRESS From the BGA Chairman 
WHO WOU LD have thought that Jt the 
beg inning of this year we would have had 
both such good news as well as had for 
g liding? On the downside we had to restri c t 
ou r activities for a few months because of 
foot-and-mouth. Some clubs Jre still subject 
to restriction as the foot-a ncl -mouth crisis 
continues in th e North. 

W e hope that the farming community will 
recover dnd we hould do our utmost to 
avoicl any assoc iated ri ks in our ,lltivities. 

But to cheer us up the good news is that 
for the third time thi s year we congratulate 
British world ·hJlllpions. First in January it 
was Pete Masson (C lub lass, Austra lia) with 
Richard Hood a close second, then in June 
Steve jones ( IS-Metre, Spain), and now in 
the sPJce of two w eeks in August we 
secured three new world champ ions in Gill 
Spreckley (Women's 15-Metre) , Sarah 
Steinberg (Women's Standard Class), and JJy 
Rebbeck (ju nior World Champion in 
Stan<iard Class). jeremy (" jez") Hood , 
Richard's brother, WJS on ly 13 points behind 
jJY in 2nd plilcc. Added to which , the British 
junior tea m including Leigh Wf:'lls, John 
Tanner, Owain W alters and Luke Rebbeck 
took the World juniors team Gold. Thi s was 
a stunning periormJnce, wh ich I was able to 
witness for a few days when I travelled in 
August to Issoudun in Fr nce. Tea m (lying 
ilgain pJid dividends. M aybe by th e end o( 
th e y(W w e shall acid to this tally of Golds, 
with Worlds in South Afri ca . Who knows? 

The junior end of our sport is in good 
shape, as I saw aga in at the Junior 
Championships at the end of August at Aston 
Down. These young people, ilncl others who 
tJke part in gliding Jt il less competitive 
level, are the future o f our sport and we 
should do everything we CJ n to encourage 
and support them. I was about to say "ilnd 
impart our skills and knowl edge" but it 
seems that some of th t, junior competitors 
can already teach some of us old r pilots 
how we CJn njo)' gliding and breathe 
grea ter enthusi asm and a sense of adventure 
into some clubs. I' ll say one thing, though: 
they can certainl y drink a bar dry at an end
of-camps party! 

On a completely different theme, this year 
is the 100th anniversary of the founding of 
the Royal Aero Club, of which the BGA is a 
key member, and in many respects th e 
continuing force in keeping it alive. 

Plans are Jfoot for a celebration dinner, 
but the RAeC needs to re-define its role as 
the over-a rching body for ilir sports in the 
UK. After its effective role (or many years it 
seems ttl have lost its way in recent years. It 
G ill perform d much more usefu I function in 
the bdttl es that lie ahead in Europe and 
closer to horne to ensure the survival of non
com mercia l aviat ion. Part of my agenda is to 
bring that about. 
David 'Roberts, BGA Chairman 
September 3, 2001 
d.g.roberts@lineone.net 

One-day closure of UK airspace 
GLIDING was grounded from 19.00hrs on 
September 11 for just over 24 hours. The 
closure of UK airspace to all except public 
transport and emergency flights was for 
security reasons , announced Prime Minister 
Tony Blair on the day that terrorists in the 
USA crashed hijacked passenger jets into 
the World Trade Centre and the Pentagon. 

Fatalities in gliding accidents 
WE are sorry to report the deaths of five UK 
pilots . On July 15, a collision involving a 
glider and an aero tow combination (all from 
Bidford) caused Rob Mousley's death. The 
tug and the glider on tow, though damaged, 
separated and landed safely. In an unrelated 
accident the same day, David Brown died in 
a winch launch accident at South Wales GC. 
RAFGSA pilot Ian Bentley was killed in a 
winch launch accident at Four Counties GC 
in August. And on September 14, two pilots 
died in a collision between Nympsfield's 
Pawnee and a Cirrus, both operating out of 
Aston Down. The tug was flown by Malcolm 
Gay, a member of both clubs, and Cots wolds 
member Peter Teader was in the Cirrus. 
Investigations continue into all five fatalities . 

Royal welcome for Team 
MEMBERS of this year's successful British 
Gliding Team will meet BGA Patron The 
Duke of Edinburgh at Buckingham Palace on 
Tuesday, November 27, 2001. 

Keeping a watching brief on foot-and-mouth 

AS sse W E T to rrcss in earl y September, 
Britain had just declared its 2,000th case of 
the in fect ious li vestock disease, foohllld
mouth. N ea rl y four million animals have 
been slaughtered in <1 bid to contain the 
outbreak, des ribed by the BBe as the 
world's worst. While th e epidemi C c1ppeared 
to have peaked at th e end of MJrch, new 
cases "vere still be ing identifi ed in 
l'\I urlhumberlanci during September, 

Mosl c lu bs are now opera tional aga in, 
although rl ton Moor G is still shut. 
Midland C is back cross-country and 
N orth Wales GC has returned to its site. 

The BGA Exe uli ve at it s meeting on 
Septemher 5 Wc1S disappoint ' d to note the 
resurgence of cases in ce rta i n areas. 
Fl eca use of thi s deve lopment it was not felt 
poss ible to introduce any further relaxations 
to the current position. 

That position, which has been pu bli ised 
over the summer to clubs, nel on the BGA 
websi te is re-stated verbati m (right!. For any 
further updates, see www.glicling.co.uk 

If your c lu b hJS suffered because o f the 
disease, a li st of sources of help is at: 
www.clc fra.gov. uk/(oo tandmouth/ r'Co very/ 
index. 171m 

Modifications to the BGA Executive ban on 
cross-country flying (statement first pub
lished on the BGA website, July 10, 2001): 
The relax ing of the ban on cross-country 
fl y ing has proved succe~sful , and following c1 

number o( outlandings during the c lub class 
nationals without probl ems wit'h the fa rmin g 
community th e SGA Executive Committee 
furLh er rel"xes the ban as iollolNs. 

Fwth er areas outside the maps of infected 
areas : refe rcncE' www.deirCl .gov.uk/ 
(oat an dmo u th/ca s e s/ imdcases/ma p. d sp 
[NB: a new URL. The page had moved - Ed] 

In these further areas pil o ts may fl y cross
cou ntry subject to th e conditions already 
outlined on th, BGA w eb pages (or see 
August-September 2001 , Ban lifted outside 
infected areas, p13), and subject to the 
restrictions below. 

And the fo llowing is reiterated: 
The maps should be checked dail y to 

dscertain the latest areas of infec tion. 
It should be remembered that eJch cross

country pi lot is an ambassador to the BGA, 
to maintain the relation ship o( the iarming 
community on which we rely so heavily. 

Cross-country fl)' ing will not take place 
over infected areas, or through narrow 

corridors between infec ted areas. 
For ciarity, corridors of Ie than 15 miles 

to be considered 'narrow' . 
There could be d £5,000 fine from author

iti es for infringement of infected areas. 
InciividuJI c lubs operating from airfields 

th at allow access to stock or have unfenced 
roads giving access to Jirfie lds, which con
tain stock, are not covered by this relaxation. 

All clubs must be diligent on their' part in 
the prevention of any spread of the disease 
and effective 'mats' must be in place at ALL 
ai rfields. Club managements are reminded 
that to be effective 'mats' require at least 
dail y maintenance and should remdin w et 
with a disinfectant product (during pro
longed hot weather this may require twi ce 
dail y maintenance or morel. 

The 'milts' ca n be of a cd rpet Jllilteri al o r 
straw long enough to be effective for the 
whole circumferen ce of anv wheeled traff ic 
using the airiield. ' 

Retri eve traffi c must carry out an effec tive 
disinfectant procedurC'. 

Any questions or concerns of the location 
and operiltion of individual c lubs ca n be 
ciirC'cted to: 
harryanrirnaljorie({i!mir/cl/e lon700. (snet. CO. uk 
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JEZ Hood (Ielt). Silver Medallist in the Junior Worlds. 

gives the end-at-competition speech in the Junior 

Nationals at Aston Down. which he won. AI Kay won 

the 15-Metre Nationals at Booker. which was moved to 

the end at August because of foot-and-mouth. The 

winner at the Midland Regionals was Paul Crabb. First 

in the Inter-Services Open Class was T Mitchell while 

A Jelden won the Span Class. Gransden winners were 

Norman Parry (Club Class) and Chris Starkey (Spon 

Class). Dunstable Regionals Blue Class was won by 

John Jeffries (P I) and Red Class by Paul Rackharn. 

The Mountain Soaring Competition at Deeside was 

won by Phil King. The winner at the rescheduled 

Tibenham Regionals was John Wilton. Results tables 

and further repons in the December-January issue 

Time to own up on airspace 

IF YOU 'VE ever infringed controlled air
space in the UK, the Civ il Av iat ion Authority 
is asking you to own up - in confidence. 

It h<ls just launched an 18-month project, 
O n Track, in a bid to understand why air
space infringements happen. Run by three 
independent p ilots wi th previous exp rience 
of confidenti al projects, it aims to tackl e the 
prob lem by asking the people at the sharp 
end: pilots <l nd air traffi c controllers. 

Infringements, when an ai rcraft enters 
a irspace without permission , can del ay 
commercial (I ights and even threaten safety, 
but the reasons w hy th ey occur are not well 
und rstood. 

The three pilots, D avid Esson, Mike l\Jash 
and Chri s Goule!, hope to ga ther enough 
new inform ation to form conci us ions about 
the reasons for infringements, and make 
recommendations o n how to red uce them. 
They hope th e project wi ll help to enhance 
safety, increase awareness and ven improve 
GA access to contro lled ai rspace. 

Only d isident if ied data w ill be made 

End of an era 
WE ARE sorry to report the deaths of two 
international figures in gliding. 

Norman Ellison , for many years resident 
in the USA, died in August at the Seattle Air 
Museum . He was the author of the standard 
textbook : British Gliders and Sailplanes: 
1922-1970 . Originally a worker at Slingsby's 
factory in Kirkbymoorside, he left the UK as 
part of the brain drain . 

Kakuichiro Harada, who died in July, was 
a leading instructor; author of manuals on 
glider operations and maintenance; and 
airworthiness inspector to the Japan Civil 
Aviation Board. In 1986 he was awarded the 
FAI Tissandier Diploma and in 1996, aged 
83, he fulfilled a life's ambition by flying a 
Minimoa, a type he first saw when Wolf Hirth 
took it to Japan 60 years earlier. 

(Thanks to Chris Wills and Geoff Moore) 

October - November 2001 

ava ilab le to the CAA and, if you want, you 
ca n contribute anonymously v ia CHIRP. 

" The w ho le objec t of the sc heme is to 
prevent future inc iden ts, not to apportion 
blame for infringements th at have already 
occurred," says Rod D ean, H ead of th e 
CANs General Aviat io n D epartment. 

During 2000, there were 343 reported 
airspace infringements in the U K. Of these, 
27 were Airprox es (11 of whic h were 
assessed as being ri sk bea ring) and 178 
resulted in class A or D Control Zone o r Area 
being infringed - 60 of which w ere near 
Stansted. 

The team's website ca n be accessed at 
www.flyolltrack.co.uk It gives background 
information and lets visitors - whether or not 
you've infringed airspace - disc Li ss th e topic 
and put forward yOllr own proposals. 

Reports and sunges ti ons can also be 
forwarded to the group th rough e-mJil at 
ontrack @cwcom.net Freephone or tax on 
0800 328 0792 and Freepost to: ' Freepost 
Fl y On Track' (no stamp required), 

Missing trophies 
THE BGA Competitions Committee 
would be delighted if you could help 
to locate one and a half BGA 
Trophies, which have gone missing in 
the last couple of years. The Pan Am 
Trophy and the base of the Eon 
Trophy, both normally awarded as 
prizes in the Standard Class 
Nationals, were last seen at 
Husbands Bosworth a couple of 
years ago and extensive enquiries 
since have not revealed their where
abouts. Would all competitors and 
competition officials please take time 
out to see if either of these items is 
hiding away in a cupboard some
where at your club or house? Please 
contact Barry at the BGA office 
(Barry@glldlng.co.uk)ifyou can help. 

THE FAI International Young Artists Contest 
has been won twice in five years by UK 
entrants. It aims to promote interest in air 
sports, and next year's theme is "Silent 
Flight". For details, contact Sheelagh Bailey, 
c/o Royal Aero Club at the BGA address. 
The deadline for entries is March 14, 2002. 
For news of the RAeC Trust's 2001 
Photographic competition , which has just 
started, see www.royalaeroclubtrust.org 

TWO Finnish pilots are flying a Stemme 
S10-VT from Helsinki to Cape Town to mark 
the start of the World Championships at 
Mafikeng in December. Airline pilot Tapio 
Savolainen and Stemme owner Anss i Soila 
hope to complete the 13,000km journey on 
October 6 (www.glidingmagazine.com) 

COCKPIT cameras could be used with 
Black Box data equipment to analyse fatal 
accidents, according to the AAIB. The British 
Airline Pilots Association said it did not 
object to cameras trained on instruments but 
would strongly resist any attempt to film 
pilots (Air and Business Travel News) 

DUXFORD, part of the Imperial War 
Museum, has been given £9 million by the 
Heritage Lottery Fund for a £19 million Air 
Space project telling the story of Britain 's 
aviation/aerospace industry. BAE Systems is 
contributing £5 million (www.iwm.org.uk) 

THE WORLD'S first dead-stick landing by a 
commercial digital fly-by-wire aircraft in 
actual operation was carr ied out by Captain 
Robert Piche in August. The authorities are 
investigating why a two-year-old Air Transat 
Airbus A330-200 bound for Lisbon from 
Toronto ran out of fuel several minutes 
before landing at the closest airport, Terceira 
in the Azores . A leak in a failed fuel line is 
suspected. Company oHicials praised the 
pilots and crew and promised to refund the 
passengers' fares (wwwtransat.com) 

A PASSENGER-CARRYING commercial 
Zeppelin has flown for the first time since the 
1937 Hindenburg disaster. The new 
airship , filled with inert Helium, takes 
12 passengers paying up to £200 each on 
one-hour tourist flights (www.zeppelin-nt.com) 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery 's 
July draw was GH Chamberlain (£52.75). 
Runners-up (each winning £10.55) were: 
B Cleugh ; RH Dixon ; GC Cole ; WM Cooper 
and A Thomas. The August draw's winner 
was R Barrett (£52.00), with runners-up 
(each winning £10.40): CM Greaves; 
P Gresham; NC Morland; A Shearer 
and C Robinson. 
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BGA AGM, Conference 

and Dinner 2002 


Eastwood Hall Conference Centre, Nottingham 

Saturday 23rd February 

By Popular Demand ... 
This year we are again using the Eastwood Hall Conference Centre. The facilities were 
found to be excellent and, as last year, the BGA will have exclusive use of the Conference 
Centre for the weekend. 

Year 2002 Conference 
The programme is presently being put together for the Conference. Speakers include 
Paul McCready, Lembit Opik, and Tilo Ho/ighaus. 

The Conference will start about 9:30am, with a full day of informative and entertaining 
lectures, exhibition , and glider display. During the afternoon there will be the BGA AGIM , 
and also time to spend looking around the exhibition stands. 

As usual , the Conference is FREE. 

The Dinner in the evening is always a very popular event, and tickets are limited (to 250). 
It is strongly recommended you book early. To speak after the Dinner we have Brian 
Lecomberof Firebird Aerobatics Ltd, former British Freestyle Aerobatic Champion. 

Conference Centre Includes Leisure Facilities 
The accommodation and facilities are of a hotel standard, and the price has been held at 
the same price as the last 3 years - £30 per person B&B (based on two sharing). There 
are also leisure facilities , including swimming pool and Jacuzzi. For accommodation 
bookings, please contact Eastwood Hall directly - Tel : 01773 532532, Fax : 01773532533. 

For more information on the venue , check their web pages: 
www.cceonline.co.uk/Pages/eastwood.html. 

Book Early to Avoid Disappointment 
Lunch will be available at £13 for a hot and cold buffet, or £5 for rolls/sandwiches (pre
bookings required) . Unlimited teaicoffee/biscuits/snacks are available throughout the day 
for a small charge of £5 . This can be ordered on the day. 

Dinner in the evening is strictly by ticket only. The cost is £22.50 per person. For more 
information and to book your tickets for 2002, call Claire at home (01280705741), or on 
her mobile (07887548913) , or email: claire@gliderpilot.net 
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Your letters 

Beware of wires - after landing 
HAVING read the article in the April-May 
issue of S&G (\'\lhy you should beware of 
wires, p2(), it oc urred to me that there 
would be a cruel irony if a gl ider pilot 
su rvived such a fie ld landing only to be 
injured, or worse, by electrocution . 

Particularly a.s on the day in question 
I had my finger on the button, about to try to 
re-energise the overhead line damaged by 
the gl ider. 

So I thought it might be useful to let pilots 
know about thp inherent danger that still 
exists from el tr icity overhead lines even 
after su 'h an incident. 

Throughout th e United Kingdom th ere 
will be variations from one company to 
another but, bearing in mind that we are 
focused on getting 'the lights back on, it 
is normal practice to attempt to re-energise 
overhead circu its after a delay of 
15 minutes. 

Thisl5-minute delay gives time for any 
damage reports to be phoned through to the 
electricity company. 

Electricity companies wi ll always advise 
that, following an incident involving 
damage to overhead I ines, a safe distance of 
around 15 metres shou ld be maintained 
from th e conductors until such time as they 
have been isolated and proven dead. 

So please do not be tempted to return to 
your glider to check th at your logger is still 
working' 

In some p,lfls of the country, where the 
high voltage network is earthed by a 
Petersen coil, it is possible to have one HV 
conductor on the ground, wh ich is poten
tially live at full system volts! 

Again , it is important to mJintain the sa fe 
distance from the'c conductors until it is 
declared safe to approach them. 

During the last couple of years I am aware 
of a number of dangerous occurrences, 
where tow ropes or winch cab les have made 
contact with live electriCity lines. 

In one case, club members pulled the 
winch cable off the overhead lines before 
the system had been made safe. Th is is 
definitely not the route to old age! 

Cl ub safety officers shou ld take time to 
consider the possible sources of danger in 
the area around the club airfield and, where 
there is a possible danger, then consu lt with 
the loca l electrici ty company. They can help 
you make a risk assessment and wi ll give 
adv ice on actions to avoid danger from the 
electrici ty network. 

Where any risk is identified, it shou ld be 
part of the club's emergen y procedures to 
know what act ions to take, who to contact, 
<Inci what informJt.ion to pass. 

The day that this in cident occurred had to 
be at le,lst reasonable for soaring - after all , 
I was sitting in the electri city company 
contro l centre on a 12-hour day sh ift, so 
that was a guarantee of good conditions' 

Silfe land ings. 
Paul Butcher, MELTON MOWBRAY, 
Leicestershire 

October - November 2001 

S&G readers have tracked down Wild Goose. Peter Scol/'s old Oly 419. to Staffordshire GC Here she is pictured 

at Nympsfield in 1960. Where was she post Sir Peter Scott and pre-Pat Ladd? 

Wild Goose caught 
WITH reference to Pat Ladcl 's letter headed 
Wild Goose Chase (August-September 
2001, p9), his Oly 419 has been based at 
Staffordshire GC for some 25 yea rs, firstly at 
Morridge dnd now at Seighford. 

Its original syndica te comprised Frank 
Davies, Bill Ferguson, Peter Foster an d 
Cedric Meir. Information is from Cedr ic who 
is the only one till with sec, so presumably 
it was bought from Pat Ladd and has been 
with us eve'r since. 

An incident that occurred soon after the 
arrival of the 419 at Morridge was a practice 
outlanding by Frank Davies in the valley 
close to a prominent peak called Hen 
Cloud. This was a verv brave action , since 
the va lley has few l a n ~l ab l e fields. The only 
possibilities were two adjacent fields: one 
full of cows and one mpty. Frank landed in 
the empty field. Unfortundt Iy it was rea lly 
only one field - what appeared to be a 
hedge WdS just a few bushes alongside a 
shallow ditch which the cows breached at a 
rate of knots. The CFI (Charl es Webb) over
flew the 419 to recce the situation J nd on 
hi s return reported that Frank was running 
round and round th e glider waving his arms 
like a mJniac to keep 16 curious cows at 
bay. This story is sti ll recounted at the c lub 
by elderl y ex-Morridge pilots like me. 

Over the yeJrs Wild Goose has had a 
number of owners ;)I1d has given them many 
Badge fli ghts. The current owners dre John 
Abbott and Graham Bowes, who are enjoy
ing some good soaring flights. The glider is 
alleged ly in dS good a condition as it has 
ever been due to some exc lI ent fett ling by 
John Abbott over some years. In fact, John 
was awarded J citation dnd cup by Chris 
Wills of the Vintage GC in about 1995 for 
the restorJ tion of the 4'19, its trailer and for 
devising much-n e dccl handling (ids. 
According to John's long-suffering wife, he is 
either at the club or in the garage fettling. 

We. recently received an interesting letter 
from an 80-yea r-o ld tempor,lry member (ex 
RN), which gave a clue as to how the O ly 
41lJ came to be called Wild Goose. This 

gentleman had a 22-minute flight in a K-13 
and when he landed f II over a big blue 
glider inscribed Wild Goose. He enquired 
about it and was told that it had once 
belonged to Sir Peter Scott. He wrote to th e 
club thanking us for the flight and asking for 
a photograph of the glider as a sent imental 
memento. He was on bOJrd In RN cruiser 
off Anzio in '1944 when it WJS torpedoed 
and sunk in February of that year. After the 
order to abandon ship he was rescued by a 
small warship sk ippered by a certa in Peter 
Scott whose ship was named Wild Goose. 
Small world! 

Further research indicated thJt this O ly 
419 was built for Peter Scott inl 95Y and 
WJS flown by him to circa 1964. In thi s time 
Peter Scott achieved Diamond height in the 
419. He also became Hritish Gliding 
ChJmpion in 19(>3 by winning what are 
now known as The Nat ionJ ls flying <1 1 

Lasham in Wild Goose. 
Pat I_add acquired the 419 in1971 - does 

anyone know wh,lt it was doing post Peter 
Scott (1964) and pre Pat Ladd (1971)? 
Roy Goodwin (Staffordshire GC), 
STOKE-aN-TRENT, Staffordshire 

More on the Oly 419 
I READ w ith interest Pat Ladd's letter in the 
last SSG. That morning - June 3, 1974 - I 
was towed from Inkpen (now Rivar Hill ) to 
South Marston and, releas ing at 1 ,500ft, 
I flew to Lasham for my Silver C ('fOSS

country. This was, inCidentally, my 99th 
glider flight. 

After getti ng my I,lnd ing certificate signed, 
I was aerotowed to 2,OOOft much against my 
better judgment (I was vcry inexperienced, 
with only about 50lm P'I) and flew with 
some difficulty against c1 heJdwind back to 
Inkpen. I just managed to get over the trees 
at the north-east of the site, and landed on 
the short runway to see another O ly 4 '19 
com ing towJrds me. My reco llection is that 
we fortunately stopped before meeting. 

This must surely be the even t that Pat 
refers to, as it was the first time I had ever 
seen zlilother 419. I owned mine, w ith ~ 
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Your letters 

>- , partnE'r, from December 1973 to M ay 
·1975, and his comments rega rdin g hea vy 
w ings are we ll remembered - espec iall y by 
my back! 
Tony Mattin, HOLYBOURNE, Hants 

Cockpit drills go OTT 
A FU RTHER addition to the cockpit drill s 
from Roy Ferguson-Dalling (Hi, Roy!) and 
M ike Sesemann. It has come from my 
th ea trica l past (Iuvvy, dahli ng) as a stage 
manager: "OTT'. Backstage it was reserved 
for an actor w ho was overdoing the acting (a 
regular occurrence): th e~' were sa id to be 
going a bit "Over The Top". Now I usC' on 
to check three things that I can't see or get to 
once I' m strapped in : 

O -xygen bottl e (i ill d and turned ON) 
T-apes (removed from stati c vents, total 

energy probe, etc) 
T-ail do lly (removed) and Tailplane (fas

tened on). 
Phi l Swallow, LYDBROOK, Glos 

Soaring Australia 
IT WAS grea t to see su h an exce ll en t arti cle 
on fl ying gliders in Austrdlia (\!\Iiza rd Soaring 
in Oz, August-September 2001, p34). There 
are just a couple of minor po ints, though, 
w hich I thought worth 
commenting on. 

Dehydrati on is a ve ry rea l prob lem for 
pilots in Oz. Apart from the high tempera
tures, the air is typica ll y very dry and at the 
higher altitudes you often attain here, the 
loss of mo isture through the lungs and 
swea ting can be very high. We have been 
weighing pil ots before and aft r cross coun 
try fli ghts and weight losses of up 1'0 6 kilos 
have been recorcl ed, w ith ~j -4 kilos being 
typi ca l. We recommend ca rry ing at least 
four litres of water w ith you in the cockpi l 
(in more thall one conta iner) and a further 
six litres stored on board in case of landoul. 

Another matter that cou ld be cons iclered 
is ca rry ing a personal emergency beacon 
(EPIRB) wi th you in casE' of a landout in 
inhospi tab le terra in . It 's highly unli kely that 
you w ill ever need it but if you were to get 
lost and land out, it's nice to know Ihat your 
whereabouts w ill quick ly be noted and 
prompt recovery acti on taken. EPIRBs are 
relatively cheap here and can sometimes be 
rented by the week. 

Finall y, just to make your mouth wa ter, my 
c lub (Ca nberra GC) has therma ls yea r 
round, shea r line and shea r wave li ft, as well 
as lee wave to 35,000ft and limited slope 
soaring. There are many other clubs wi th 
exce llent soa ring conditions bu t also limited 
to weekend operati ons. Come and try it! 
John White (Chief Coach, NSW South), 
DEAKIN, Australia 

Thanks from an enthusiast 
I FELT compe lled to wr ite to the BGA 
fo llowing 4') yeJ rs as In ai rcraft enthusiast, 
traVl' lIing aro und the country noti ng down 
reg i s tra ti o n ~ and BGA numbers. Slightly 
ecce ll tri c? l\i\< ybe - but then I consider th is 
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to be a hea lthy, ed uca ti ona l and interesting 
hobby - one of my many ac ti vit ies - and to 
those peop le who express surprise I ,J lways 
quote the example of a fri end who tours the 
country on Sa lu rdays for Illuch of Ihe yea r 
fo ll owing the fortunes of a particu lar foot
ba II tea m I 

I have now visited every civ il glid ing club 
in England, Wa les, and Scotl and, and, by 
appoi ntmen t, the majority of RAFGSA cl ubs 
and RAF Vol unteer Glid ing Schools. The 
main point of my letter is to say a big than k 
vou to all these cl ubs and members for theil
hosp itality and support. A ll gl iding establi sh
ments, large and small , c ivil and military, 
have been brilliant - hanga rs and trailers 
have been opened espec iall y for me, and 
pi lots and own rs have gone out of their 
way to show me gliders of pa rticular vintag 
or other interest. 

I have also put the ten t up at a number of 
sites, and glid ing club breakfasts, where 
ava ilable, are greatly to be recommended. 
Julian Woody, HEADINGTON, Oxford 

Gliding reaches Clacton 
SINCE retiring from instructing I have been 
trying to ra ise money for the prostate ca ncer 
scanner for usc at Clac ton hospital . 

I'cl li ke W thank Cambri dge GC and all the 
members who helped us fl y a doctor and 
two nurses. They raised about £2,5 00 by 
fly ing 11 8 loops w ith Mi ke Woollard 
- particul ar thanks to him, to chairman John 
Rogers and treasurer Eddie Ba ker. 

I th ought the postca rd (set:' ri ght), 
purchased on Cl acton's sunny sea front, 
woul d show that gliding has arrived at 
Clacton! I ca n onl y imag ine that the speech 
bubble refers to her husband having two 
fli ghts in the open cockpit T-21. 
John Wood, CLACTON-ON-SEA, Essex 

Get your maths up to speed 
I READ w ith great interes t Jay Rebheck's arti
cle on cross-cou ntry bas ics (Get your soa r
ing up to speed, June-Jul y 200 1, p30) and 
his recoillmendation to fl y abou t 10kt less 
than MacCready theory suggests in order to 
improve the probabi I ity of completi ng the 
fli ght. This concept was published in S&G in 
Febru ary 1963 by Dr Anthony Edwards of 
th CUGC under the titl e Festina Lentc (Vol 
XlV, No 1, p12) and so was somewhat 
before Jay's time. 

I recently reworked the ca lculati ons for 
sa i Iplanes more modern than the Doctor's 
Swa llow and indeed the increase in proba
bility of arri va l (poa) for a mode t decrease 
in cruis speed is remarkabl e_ For an ASW 
20 in 3k t lift, a cruise speed of 80kt givE'S an 
average speed of 42.8kt for a poa of 60.7'Yo_ 
Reducing the cruise speed to 70kt reduces 
the average speed to 41. 8kt but raises the 
poa to 72_9u/.,. Small loss <md big ga in . 
Increasing the crui se speed to 90kt reduces 
the average speed to 41 .8kt, the same as at 
70kt but the PO(l falls to onl y 42.6%. 
The advantages of fl y ing slowly should 
be obvious. 

MY HUSBAND'S 
ONLY BEEN UP 
TWICE-AND THE 
SECOND TIME IT 

BLEW HIS HAT 
OFF !f 

Gliding meets the seaside postcard. bought on the 

seafront at Clacton (see Gliding reaches Clacton, left) 

Even a ra ther o ld-fashioned K-6 R ca n 
improve its poa from 37.6'X, to 53.3% by 
reducing cruise speed frolll 55kt to 45kt 
w ith a reduc[.ion in average speed from 
31.7kt to 29_5 kt. Aga in small loss, b ig gain. 

In a simil ar but more comp lex ve in, 
Technica l Soar ing (Vol 2.1, No 3, lull' 1999) 
pub li shed an arti cle by John Cochrane who 
used Stochas tic Theory to extend 
M acCready theory to hancl le uncertTI in li ft 
and limited altitude_ Thi s is conS iderab ly 
mOre complex than Dr Edwards' paper but 
th e author does prov ide a set of simp le ru les 
for the p i lot to fo il ow_ 
Myles Lemon, BALLWIN, USA 

Instead of tyres ... 
DAVID Wi lli ams wants a rep lacement for 
the ub iqui tous car lyre? (Eradicate this 
oUldated crop, August-September 2001 , p8). 
It was the reference to the ca r bonnet that 
provided the Jnswer: "waterproof, easi ly 
cleaned, and fa irly mob ile w ith a scratch
proof surface". 

Tried the w ife or girlfriend, mate? 
Leigh Youdale, ElDERSL!E, NSW, Australia 

ASSigned Area Tasks 
MIKE Young's arti cle (About Assigned A rea 
Tasks, June-Jul y 2000, p33) made useful 
read ing. In July this year I flew a number o f 
AATs during a competiti on in Germ any 
where the loca l rules included a 5% dis
tance bonus for landing at an air field (this 
struck me as an excellent reason to avoid 
rac ing towa rds a field landing) Or a 15% 
bonus for lamJing back at the competiti on 
site. Covering as [n any ki lometres as possi 
ble in the briefed task ti me is, of course, the 
aim of an !\AT, bu t an incentive to get home 
certai nly ,Kids to the experience and in my 
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v iew encourages pi lots to fly an AAT as i t 
WJS poss ibly first envisaged - il way to give Dates for your diary 
pil ots the opportun ity and responsib ili ty to 
expa nd the bas ic set task as they fee l th e 
wea th er il nd their experi ence allows, but at 
the same time signi ficant ly l im iting the ben
efi t of <I " lucky break" free d ist,l nce leg <md 
resul ti ng outl andi ng. 
Pete Stratten, BRACKlEY, Northants 

Memories of World War Two 
I HATE to di sJbuse the sp lend id fl ights of 
f,mcy in Barry Fu rness' description (August
September 2001 , p5l of 0 Day, but H istory 
dema nds - and the ed itor has insisted - that 
I offer a few minor correct ions: 
1. Since "early morning dew" is men ti oned, 
we are clea rly talking of the first li ft in the 
earlv hours of june 6. This lift was enti re lv at 
n ig l~ t , comp leted we ll before dawn. ' 
2. No "dew on the w ings" either. As G/C 
Stagg's Forecast for Overl ord records and, as 
we ma rshalled our Hali faxes ane! Horsas 
along the Ta rrant Rushton run way on the 
afternoon of june 5 (no picket ing arouncl the 
airfie lds, either) a v igorous co ld fron t hJd 
gone through the prev ious nigh t and it was 
w indy and OverG1St. A l itt le ridge ahead of 
the expec ted next wa rm fron t arrived just in 
time ior 0 Day, the w ind abating and th e 
cloud slow ly clea ring, 
3, I on ly fl ew as a passenger on Horsa and 
Hami lcar training circuits but I w ill SWCiH 

that our marve llous glider pil ots did not wear 
pa rachutes. How could they' 

To end thi s note w ith d little vignette irom 
that summer: I we ll reca ll my Hali fax skip 
per, Taffy O,wies, tell ing me th,l t his great 
glider pi lo t friend, w hom we la ter towed to 
Arnh em, got himself grounded in ju ly or 
August 1944 for therm,' lling a full y-I oildecl 
Ham il c(ll', with tan k ins ide, up to clouclbase 
w hen he WdS mea nt to be do ing c ircui ts 
ilnd bumps, 
David Carrow (sometime Navigation 
Leader, 298 Squadron), Hampshire 

Please send letters - marked "for publication " - to 

the editor at the address on the contents page or 

to: helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk Ptease include your 

telephone number and full postal address. The 

deadline for the next issue is October 16 

Event Location Dates 
271h Worlds Soulh Al rica Dec 18-31 

2nd Club Class Worlds Germany Augusl 2002 

Europeans Hungary 2002 

3rd Junior Worlds Slovakia 2003 

2nd Women's Worlds Czech Republic 2003 

4th World Class Worlds New Zealand 2003 

BGA AGM and Conference 
On February 23, 2002, th is will. fol lowing recent successes, 

host many famous aviation names, including speakers such 

as Paul MacCready and Brian Lecomber. See p6 lor details. 

Weather, maps and navigation for pilots 
This GASCa seminar on Nov 24 allhe Met OHice, Bracknell. 

will focus on services that help pilots better understand lore

casting and maps. It alms 10 prevent over-reliance on GPS. 

The £55 cost includes lunch . Contact Ot634 200203 0 ' email 

john.campbelf@gen·av-safetydemon.co.uk for more delails , 

Winston Churchill Travelling Fellowships 
If you're British and think overseas travel could benefil your 

jab . gliding club or community, why not inves tigate one these 

fellowships? The appl ications deadline is Oct 24 . Tel 020 

75849315 lor details or apply on-line at www. wcmt.org.uk 

WIN a flying suit from Ozee 

WHEN S&G reviewed the Ozee Exeat 
flying suit last year (December 2000
January 2001 , p14), our guinea pig, 
Cairngorm GC's Ray Lambert (seen 
right in the suit), conclUded: " I can 
recommend this multi-purpose flying 
suit for practicality and comfort in 
cold conditions", 

Now Ozee has teamed up with S&G to 
offer one lucky reader the chance of 
winning an Ozee Exeat in your choice 
of available sizes and colours. The first 
correct answer to be drawn out of the 
bag on November 5 will win the flying 
suit plus an Ozee fleece balaclava. Two 
runners-up, the next to be drawn out, 
will each get a fleece balaclava, 

To enter, just answer the following 
questions correctly (all relate to times 
when warm clothing could be required, 
and the answers are all in this issue): 

1. Name three of the symptoms of 
hypoxia, as described by AI Eddie 
2. Name the three wave soaring 
techniques recommended by Phil King 
3. What is the correct identification for 
oxygen cylinders? 

Send your answer on a postcard to: 
Ozee Competition/Sailplane & Gliding 
c/o BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, and include 
your name, address and phone number. 
Your entry should reach us by Nov 2. 

Rules: One en try per person. BGA employees and 

representatives of Ozee are ineligible to enter. 

Ozee Flying Suits 
Tried and tested throughout the UK and beyond the Ozee fly ing suit has become an important part of the glid

e r pilots winter wardrobe . Whether you are gliding at 20,000 feet o r part of the ground crew an Ozee suit will 


keep you warm and dry, 

The rmal lined to w ithstand freezing temperantres • Breathable and w aterproof ollter fabric 


Available in 8 sizes and made to measure service • Available in 3 styles and many colours 


Prices start from £95.00 illclusive of VAT atld postage • Visit 0,.,,' web site @ wUJUJ.ozee.co.llk 


For colour brochure conta ct 


Ozee Leisure 
RIO 497 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex SSO 9LG, TeVFax: 01702 435735 

October - November 2001 9 
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McLean Aviation ~ 

The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA ~~f 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 14 6 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav (/ supaneLcom • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 

Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 


Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 

Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 


<3t CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

Cambridge Introduce the 300 Se,ries Flight Instruments 
The 300 Series instruments will redefine flight instrumentation . Combining 
the experience gained over the years with the latest advancements in 
transducer technology, we have designed an instrument family that 
combines high sensitivity with instantaneous response, packaged in a 
57mm case. It will set the standard for the next ten years. 

The 300 Series of instruments comprises: 
• 301 - Variometer with Altimeter, Audio & Speed to Fly in a 57mm package 
• 302 - As the 301 but incorporating a GPS & Secure Flight Recorder 
• 303 - The existing GPS/NAV Display Screen with New Firmware 

The first 300 Series instrument, the 301, is planned to be in production by Summer 2001 and will join the 
existing LNAV, GPS/NAV and PocketNav in the Cambridge inventory 

Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 RD AVIATION 

496 77 55 PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 4966235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington , axon OX5 1JE 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 
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~~Qe)/eIQ ment news 
rotecting children, protecting airspace 

Child protection in sport 
RESPO,\JSE to my piece (August-September 
2001, p12) about the need for d Child 
Protecl.ion Policy has bel'n magnificentl i\t 
least on · gliding club has had sU 'h a policy 
in pla ce for over a yei]r iwd Sport Engla.nd 
has produ ced an ,lclvisory booklet 
Safeguardill{j the Wef(are of Children ill 
Sport. Governing IHlclies for sport ,lre not 
only requir~'d to h,lVE' a policy in pldce 
but "Iso an Action Plan showing hov.' that 
policy will be turned into prJcti cc . 

Accordingly, ,]n Executive Committee 
working group is now working on guidelines 
to Iw [ll,lde availilble in clue courst' to all 
member clubs. 

Although recomillenci,ltions h,1\I(:' b e!'~ n 

,lc/visury and not cOlllpulsory so far, Sport 
England is nOw Zlpplying further pressure 
,lnd alreildv one club hilS been fold that it 
must hJve' ,1 satisf,lCtory Child 11rotection 
Poli cy in place befort' dny grallt offer Gln be 
m<lcie. This hcls now become an import,lnt 
Issue ilnd if vour club needs further advice, 
pleJsc' contJ~t the SCA office. 

North Wales GC, Llantisilio Above and below,' glider pilots should avoid L/andegla airfield's airspace. recently agreed with North Wales GC 

In spite of having its p l,lllning appeal upheld 
in JJnuJry, the , orth W,ll es C C hil S (lilly just requirem ents and those of its member clubs 
recornmc n cd flying ,It LI;lntisilio. will lw protecteci by I.ellers of Agreem ent. 
Exceptionally wet weather followc·d by jCoot These aSSUril ncE'S providc" ,1 much more 
,l\ld-Mouth Disease restrictions dfectivelv uptimisti c outl ook for gliding than had pre
closecl the field fronl November 2000 until viously heen the cas ' . 
August 2001. A loul public inquiry Ccln only deal with 

The club has now sign ed Lettel's of planning issues and it soon hecilme dppdr
Agreement (LoA) with its neighbouring ent thdt by alle'nding the Public Inquiry for 
clirfi e ld, LI'lIlclegl'l and has agreed to the Finningley and in curring considerabl e 
establ ishment of an Air Traffic Zone (ATZ) of expenses in the process, the BCA could not 
2nlll xl nm x 200Dft above airfield level expect to satisfy all its objectives out of the 
over both Llalldegla and Llantisilio. IJlalming system, since all the ohj ections 

Sq) iUdtioll of puwerl'ci direr,lft ,1Ilci gliders registered to delte have Iwen hased upon the 
is rn,lintain eci dnd mutual safety of ope'ra Airspace irnpliGltions of tlw proposed 
tions is fdcilitJtcd by the IJl/\. Club gliders development. 
.He ilil winch launcheel and conduct th e.ir The assurances givcn by Peel Holdings 
circuits to the south whil e LlanciegLI traffic cO lllmit them to [clilsuiting both with the 
flies all its circu its tll the north. SGA i\irspau' Committee dlld ,my gliding 
Gliders wishing to land at L1antisilio are clubs likelv to he affected in the event of 
required to avoid entering the L1andegla pla nned r;lutings of cOl'llmercial ailucltt to be held at The Soc]ring Centre, Husbands 
airspace, as indicated on the plan (a bove thruugh Class C ilil'space and of any future Flusworth 011 Saturday, October 27, 2001. 
right and, enlarged, right). Gliders soari ng appli ca ti ons hy the developers for Class D Any new OperOl tional Reg ulations will 
the Clwydian Hills, please note. airspdce. There is also an undertaking to rl'quire the ,1pproVdl of tlw AGlv1 in Febru,JrY 

For further information, contact CFI DJvid dccommodate the special requirements of 2002. 
Holt on 01513561720. gliding competitions to transit any con To dale, your suggestions as to how the next 

troll ed airspace granted for Finningley. editiun should be changed ,lr(' limi ted to: 
Doncaster Finningley Airport The AirsPJce COTllmittee is s,]tisfied that (i ) re-cs tablish the s('ction on tr,l il er IJW 
Pee l Holdings' appliciltion fo r pl'lnnin g the developers' unciertJkings, together with (ii) confine dll op ' rational regul ations to on e 
permission for a commercial airport on the their oblig,ltions under the CAA Airspace sectinn 
former RAF base at Finningley has been Charter, will enabl e glidin g tu continue in (iii) make things easi er to find w ith an 
"called in" by the Secretary of St,lte dnd a that area with minimum restrictions. improved indexing clnd reference system 
public inquiry has beeil arranged for (iv ) create J new section on BCA Codes of 
September. Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots Practice 

Th e BGA Airspace Committee h,]s The latest revision, Edition 1 J, was printed (v) introduce J section of clumrny Bronze 
obtained satisfactory Jssurances and com in July 2001. It hJS d hlJck stripe on the Badge questions with answers. 
mitments from the developers, Peel cover and is th E' last update in the old for If you have more suggestions or criticisms of 
Holdings, thJt consultiltion will take place mJt. Future editions will be in a formilt to be the present booklet, pi ' Jse let us know. 
on all airspilce issu es and thilt BGA's decided at the 2001 Chairmen's Conference Rog r Coote, BGA Development Officer 
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Bungying again.•• 

CAMPHILL'S vintage w eek started with an 
air raid warning and explosions - one 
producing a sheet of flame that singed the 
top of the trees and an even higher column 
of black smoke. All this on a (by when the 
local fire officer had paid a visit, to be greet
ed by si gns marki ng "unexploded bombs". 

For those of you who missed it, but 1V0n't 
next year, the week had a 1940s th eme with 
some Qf the best parties held here in Iivi ng 
memory. Spitfire - the speci ,tI beer - ran out. 

The statisti cs (what would S&G be without 
them?) showed 30-odd aircraft plus more 
rhan 55 (even odder) pi lots. Flyi ng cam e 
into it as w ell: over 185 hours and 220 
launches. Th e highlight of th e Iveek! Well, 
bungying at Camphill for the first tim e since 
an ,Kcicient caused by someon e calling out 
"Let go, Peter l " (when Peter was the name of 
the pilot, of th e wingtip man and of the tail 
holder-downer). Mike Armstrong risked his 
rating, a lot of paperwork and a committee 
meet.ing by taking the first launch in the dub 
K-7/13 and Bert Strykes in his K-4 became 
the first Dutchman to be able to fly below 

Bungy-Iaunching at Camphill (Peter Teagle) 

his take off. When Chris Hughes tried to 
amputate a finger whilst holding a tailskid 
the triple was complete. Blood, sweat and 
tears: no wonder we claim that "Vintage and 
Classic Gliding is More Fun". 

Finillly, if you doubt that Camphill rililies 
are truly internation al, overseas pilots have 
attended for th e last three years. The log 
sh ets showed two unexpected Spanish Jir
craft: the "EI Spatz" and the "Ole 2b" both 
appearing at a British site for the first time. 

Ian Dunkley, lan_dunkley(lvpgen_net 

Round-the-world Ximango pilot reaches Britain 

MONSOON storm'>, "clirport arrest," inter
ception by Japanese FI Ss ZInc! a five-hour 
flighl at 500ft over the Bering Sea were some 
of th e obstacl es C erarci Moss overcame to 
get to the U K on his round- the-world fli ght 
in a motorglider. His 1DO-day fli ght is du e to 
take him through 33 co untri es . Next, he fli es 
to Africa for the longest leg, 1, 300n m 
(2,400km ) over th e South Atlantic to Brazil. 

His fli ght bega n in Rio de Janeiro in Jun e. 
After cold and poor visibility in Russia, 
Gerard INas intercepted near Hokkaido 
Island by tw o Japanese F-l 5s, which c i rc led 

him for 20 minutes before allowing hirn to 
proceed to Japan. Later, a bad storm pre
vented a landing at Ho Chi Jv\inh, Vietnam 
and his arrival at Nha Trang instead needed 
some fJst talking to prevent a spell in jail. 
Monsoon storms also defeated his first 
attempt to fl y to Ga ngladesh. 

The arr ival at Den ha m Ll irpo rt 01 Gerard 's 
long-winged Super Xim ango meant he had 
achieved more th an three-quarters of the 
planned 30,OOOnJll (5 5,000km). 

For the pilot's diMY, log on to his w ebsite 
at www.wingsofworlcl.cotn 

Use pylons to support your Ladder 

THE partial relaxation of foot-and-mouth 
restrictions, along with some good weather 
in the second half of July, yielded some 
very respectable cross-country scores. 

Pilots are reminded that the National 
Ladder rules were modified this season to 
allow the scoring of pylon tasks, so allow
ing clubs within restricted areas to continue 
to take part in the Ladder. 

Please see www.bgaJadder.co.uk for full 
details of the modified rules and for the very 
latest scores. Club stewards who are not 
yet on-line should send me their club's final 
scores for the season as soon as possible 
after September 30, 2001. 

The top scores in each Ladder as on 
August 3, 2001 were as follows: 

October' November 2001 

OPEN LADDER 

Pilot 

John Bridge 

2 Dave Caunt 

3 Hugh Kindell 

4 Dick Dixon 

WEEKEND LADDER 

John Bridge 

2 Dave Caunt 

3 Patrick Naegeli 

4 Ian Smith 

JUNIOR LADDER 

Will Harris 

2 Jonathan Meyer 

3 Sam Morecraft 

4 Paul Browne 

Club 

Cambridge 

Booker 

Lasham 

Southdown 

Score 

10752 

8201 

6514 

5425 

Flights 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Cambridge 

London 

Lasham 

BGGC 

6168 

5366 

4993 

4705 

4 

3 

4 

Cambridge 

BGGC 

BGGC 

Cambridge 

4373 

2952 

1340 

720 

4 

2 

1 

John Bridge, National Ladder Steward 

NOTTINGHAM glider pilot Angus Watson 
returned to the field near Staverton, Glos. 
where he'd landed his LS7 - to find thieves 
had stolen his flight computer. Angus, who 
was competing in the Standard Class 
Nationals at Nympsfield, left the glider for an 
hour to arrange a retrieve. On his return he 
found that a Compaq IPAQ had been taken 
from the cockpit (Nottingham Evening Post) 

THE ORA (Farnborough) Gliding Club has 
changed its name to the Crown Service 
Gliding Club. 

FOUR Derbyshire students have been 
awarded bursaries to learn to glide at 
Derbyshire and Lancashire GC, which are 
jointly funded by the club and the Caroline 
Trust. The trust was set up to help yQung 
people , especially girls, into the sport. This 
is the first year of the scheme. 

COMPETITION Enterprise was forced 
by foot-and-mouth to change venue to 
SuttOrl Bank, Yorkshire, from North Hill, 
Devon - and then still had to cancel due 
to further nearby outbreaks. Instead, five 
gliders held a "Meet" and after wave on 
Tuesday enjoyed a warm welcome at 
Rufforth, near York. John Fielden's immense 
contribution to Competition Enterprise over 
the years was recognised by a presentation 
of a painting of him and Val flying his 
Bergfalke from Exeter to East Anglia 
(421.5klTl) in 1970 to achieve the British 
record for straight distance. Many past 
Enterprisers came and some flew in. 
including John Bally in his new StemlTle in 
which he intends to fly round the world 
very enterprising. www.comp-enterprise.com 

MEMBERS of the Midland GC chose their 
traditional end-of-task-week Saturday night 
to mark the 65th birthday of the club's 
longest-serving employee, Peter Salisbury. 
The celebration was delayed because of the 
club's foot-and-mouth shutdown. Peter, who 
was presented with a pair of binoculars and 
a tankard, began working for the club in 
1968, becoming full-time in 1977. 

The BrHish Aviation Preservation Council 
(BAPC) has issued the second edition of 
its National Aviation Heritage Register 
(NAHR) listing all 'airframes' held by 
organisations regularly open to the public. 
These are listed alphabetically by 
lTlanufacturers and by type, from AES Lone 
Ranger, Airspeed Oxford and Airspeed 
Horsa (the World War Two troop-carrying 
Allied glider) through to the Zurowski ZP1 
(a 2-seat helicopter). It also refers to other 
aircraft, including gliders, not on the register. 
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If you don't get every 
issue of S&G, perhaps 
you've missed : 

George Moffat on how to be a winner Ray 

Payne on how to fly in the blue the longest 

ever flight In a glider the world's biggest 

sailplane day Irlps 10 the Isle 01 Wight and 

Achnasheen Nan Worrell on the K-6 

Jay Rebbeck 's series on cross-country 

basics Justin Wills ' llight lrom Cumbria to 

Yorkshire holidays In Australia, New 

Zealand. Venezuela, Chile, Kenya - Dr on a 

Finnish lake Derek Piggott trying out the 

Colditz Cock Gavin WIlls lips on mountain 

soaring Ann Welch on 100 years of soaring 

history how Chris Davison broke the site 

barrier a day in the life of UK gliding Mel 

Eastburn 's guide to Brltlsh rtdge sites 

Afandi Darlington on wing lets Platypus 

what you really need to know about restoring 

a glider Guy Westgate's travels••. 

Some back issues can be bought from the 

BGA office. But there's no need to rely ever 

again on someone leaving their copy on 

the clubhouse table. Ask your newsagent 

or club to order enough copies , or subscribe 

at the 2001 rate via the BGA (contact details 

on p3) , Aller all, you don't want to miss 

what we've got planned for next year... 

TaskNAV TN2000 - New v2.2 
• 	 FREE! Topographic v ctor map. for 

TN2000 version 2.2 

• 	 World gliding coverage. Map will be 
available for free download from 
www.tasknav.com 

• The lOP graphic maps run n Lhe new 
version v2.2 upgrade of TN2000, 

• 	 Upgrades are avai labl to exi , ting TN2000 
u t mers for £24 . .50 inclu iv . Free or 

di 'counted upgrad are avail able to 
customer who made recent purcha 'es of 
pr viow; ver ions. See the T 2000 web site 
for detai ls. 

• 	 TaskNAV topographic vector mapping is 
as good as any in the gliding software 
world. TN2000 and oth r leadi ng produ ts 
u e the ~ame mapping ource. and that L 
the qual ity controlling fac tor. 

• TN2000 2.2 product CD - £79 . 2000 upgrade to v2.2 - £24.50 • TN 1.2 to TN200 v2,2 -£50 
Contact : D J Robertson - 20 Duffield Lane - Stoke Poges - SL2 4AB - K 

e-mail: robertsondj@compuserve.com www.tasknav.com tel: 01753-643534 
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BENALLA 

• High performance fleet 
• Up to 13,000 feet cloudbase 
• 1000km flights regularly achieved 
• Cross-Country Training 
• Competition Coaching 
• Outback gliding safaris 
• Mountain flying camps 
• Daily temp-trace and weather briefing 
• Warm club atmosphere 

AUSTRALIA 

BENALLA . is the club DOWN UNDER where you can feel at home. We 
oHer good lIy ing. lellowship and a Club Atmosphere IIlat ends the day 
with a "cool drink wllh your fnends al lhe bar" In our lully licensed lounge 
and restaulant! You can use our Member's Computer Room for GPS 
downloads, E-mail and Internel. If you preler we have a Member's 
Kitchen where you can prepare your own lood 

En/oy Ihe site Ihal provides consistently good flYing and the possibility to 
achieve that elusive 50Okm, 750km, or lOQOkm Ilight or lake a scenic 
tIIghlln the nearby 'Victonan Alps' . 

We oHer NOVice to Expert. Cross· Country trainmg courses and 
Competilton coaching with Duo-Discus. Whether iI's Silver ·C. Gold 'C' or 
1OOOkms tl1at you are aiming for. than Senalla can do It for you. 

Beautiful Senalla The Rose City Is walking distance. (500 metres), from 
Ihe airport and It provides for all your needs Including Banks, ShOPPing. 
24hr Supermarkets . Hotels. Library. Nice-Restauranfs. Wlnenes, AquatiC
Cenlre. Lake etc. A setection of accommodation adjoining the airfield Is 
available Including 2 Motels and Inexpensive backpacker accommodation 
Easy Iravel by road or train from Melbourne or Sydney. 

Our Reel includes: Duo Discus. 4 x 1928, PW5. 2 x S2051 Junior 
Hornet. Mosquito. LS-7WL, Keslrel 19 2 x Nimbus2C. LS-6b, 2 x LS..a, 
DG200, Discus 8, Discus 2B. Nimbus 3T and 3 Pawnee Tugs. 

Take advantage of currency e)(change rates and your sl rong pound, 
enquire now to; 

Gliding Club of Victoria 
PO Ball 46. BENAlLA. Vic 3672, Australia 
Tel: .. 61 357 621058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Website : www.glldlng. benalla.org 
Email: gfldlngbla@Cnl.com.au 

YOUR CLUB AWAY FROM HOME 
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PLATYPUS 


Way out west, where men are 
men, and lift is lift 

AT MINDEN thi s July I thought that for a 
change I would ge t away from the pO[1ul ;u 
milk-run down south to th e White 
Mountains of California, spectacular 
though they are both to look at and to fl y 
over. I decided instead to fly roughl y 
250km due east of Minden in the Janus C. 
There I should get used to the idea of being 
over terrain that offered no airfields, no 
pasture, nothing. 

This was a form of psychologica l 
conditioning for tuture trips east. Any area 
that you have not visited before, and which 
is a mahoga ny colour on the map, seems 
sca ry, but once you've traversed it you fee l 
much more confident the next tilll e. (Wales 
had the same daunting effec t on me, until 
I followed John Jeffri es out there a few 
yea rs ago.) It did help to have Carl Herold's 
new spreadsheet of Nevada landout spots, 
which in those vast space's between 
ai rports consist of dry lake, . It also helped 
to have landed on a tiny (500 ya rds) dry 
lake and to have acrotowed out, back in 
the Hilton Week of 1994 . C lrl's team had 
inspect d all these landout spots by t.ouring 
around in a light plane. I thought it would 
be handy to go out and identify these 
blea k, white patches for myself, but from 
a safe height. 

I found Carl 's dry lil kes, which hilve 
many virtu es, such as an absence of 
runway lights, bushes and berms to snag 
glider wings, not to mention airport 
manilgers hostile to sailplan es. Th n, still 
keen to press further east, I ran into rain, 
lots of it. You might ask, if there is so much 
rain, why is the desert not green? Well, it is 
a carpet at' many colours, including a lush, 
vari ety of greens - in spring. But in summer 
most of the rain never reaches the ground, 
but evaporates. It takes a pretty robust rain
clrop to make it all th way down through 
two miles of dry ai r. The stuff hanging 
down is ca lled virgil. 

So at 3pm I turned in the curtain of virga 
at 15,500ft, and made for hom . O ut of 
curiosity I decided to see how much of the 
200km I could cover if I just kept the wings 
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leve l. The w ind was abso lutely across the 
track; the Cam bridge computer even sug
ges ted a slight headwind component, but 
then this gadget is a bit conservative, which 
I like. At ten past four I crossed Minden 
Airport (e levation 4,720ft) at 7,500ft. 
Height lost 8,000ft; time 70 
minutes. I leave you to ca lculate the speed 
and the glide angle. This was no great 
achievement, however. A child could h,1Ve 
done it. I elm not even su re Platypus's frantic 
dolphining (lucky he had no passenger that 
dilY) rea ll y ontributed much. Despite the 
crosswind and absence of any obvious 
west-east streeti ng, the lift se m d almost 
continuous. Any pilot with il modern glider 

A child could have done it 

and a full loael of water could probably 
have arrived with no loss of height whatev
er in well under an hour. 

(But if it requires no skill or m erit on the 
pilo t's part, whore's the pleasure? Ed.) 

You are quite ri ght, madam - if you have 
a puritanical streak. But to the rest of us, 
especially after two of the most cireary 
British summers on record for cross-country 
pilots, thoroughl y unearned pl easures Cil n 
be, well , thoroughl y enjoyable. 

Water, water, almost everywhere... 

In a Nationals some years ago I landed, 
after 15 minutes of grovelling, in a smoothly
cropped meadow. The sheep hdel done a 
neat job, but had departed to serve either 
the wool or meat industry - I hop the 

former. The ASW 22 felt OK, apart from an 
irritating failure to climb away - something 
at which I am normdlly pretty good, he 
says modest ly - and everything was indeed 
OK, if you ignore the loss of 20 placings in 
th e contest. However when I clambered 
out of the cockpit I noticed that the wing 
thdt was on the ground looked odd. Instead 
of the starboard wing tip resti ng gently on 
the greenswa rd as I might expect, the 
whole outer pan I was pressed almost flat 
on the deck. When I tried to lift the tip, 
I could barely manage it. It weighed 100lb 
dt least. Even to a slow-witted monotreme 
(NOT a marsupial , please) it dawned thill: 
thi s w ing was full , and the other empty. The 
switches showed that the correct 
Signal had been trdn smitted to th e servos 
contro lling the dump-va lves on both si des. 
But the sta rboard servo, or the v;:live, had 
not been taki ng orders. 

Subsequently it was found that the v,tlve 
had been incorrectl y adjusted by one of my 
partners . Being myse lf hopeless at thin gs 
mechanical or electricill , I had appealed to 
him to fix it in a ~urry before I filled up 
with ballast that morning. 

This may .,eem like yet another whinge at 
Schlei cher's sophisticated electri ca l 
ballast-operating system. But thi s inc ident 
was not their fault, and besides, that is not 
the thrust of my discussion today. 

Just a couple of weeks ago I was fl ying 
the Janus C back into Minden Airport, 
Nevada after yet another booming cross
country. I had a perfectly smooth arri va l on 
one of their long runways, except that at 
the very end of the tilxy ing run - it being a 
point of pride to put the sta rboa rd wing 
down next to the wing and tail dollies or 
even into the waiting hand of one of the 
Soar Minden li ne boys - the port wing 
in sisted on dropping, despite all efforts to 
the contrary. This time I had intended to 
land with water, as is permitted wh en using 
hard r'u nways, to save filling up again th e 
nex t day. Yes, you've guessed it: this time 
the starboard wing had emptied itse lf 
tota ll y without my permi ss ion, sometime 
during the previous five hours. So far I am 
concerned the score in the Schleicher II 

Sch empp ballast-battle is now even. The 
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FlightMap 
FlightMap PC software provides the facilities you need for 
task preparation, flight analysis and logbook maintenance. 

':J 	 Use the mouse to quickly modify your pre
prepared task for conditions on a particular day. 

U 	 Re-live your flights by replay over a raster map 
backdrop. Examine the most interesting moments 
by using t:1e pause and single step features. 

Keep a comprehensive logbook with automatic 
generation of page-by-page and annual statistics. 

s;;rt TIme J IGain IIIJ I !wtnd rJ 1 	 For further details visit: 
1Climb Duration iRate (ldsJ : : (k1sId1 

www.flightmap.co.ukA 	 12:29'35 12UO 6.1)
L.J 3.10 4.0 125 Illustration shows the presentation of thermal analysis resutts. 

Maps are copyright © Barthotomew Digital Data (1998-2001) 

unless the damn thing spirals in off the towline 

problem WilS soon fixed - the dump-villve 
needed to be sealed with something gre sy 
like lip-ba lm and seated more firmly - and 
did not recur. 

Aga in I had noticed nothing till ilfter the 
fli ght was over. Which you may say just 
shows what a hilm-fisted pilot I am. An 
av iator with more fine s would surely 
have noticed . M ayb so - but I'd like to 
hear from those who have had si milar 
xperi ences. I should mention that in eilch 
ase I had taken off with about two-thirds 

of the maximum water-carry ing capac ity 
allowed in the manu<ll. I'm not <l fan of 
super-heavy gl iders. 

The qu sti ons I wou ld like to rai se are: 

7. Under what circumsta nces ca n it be 
dangerous to fly with one wing empty and 
the other full? 

2. Sa fety apart, what does this Jsymmetry 
do to the performance? If you knevv you 
had one w ing empty and the other (ull, 
and if you were able to j ettison all ballast, 
should you do so if your aim is to complete 
the task in the shortest time? 

As to question I , George Mofiat writes 
that on one day in the first World 
Championsh ips that he won (in Marfa, 
Texas, 1970) the 22-metre Nimbus 1 lost 

One wing's balLlst. It took George a maj or 
pffort to bring the monstrous - as it seemed 
then - prototype glider out of a steep turn, 
w hich happened to be initiated in the 
direction of th e full wing. Howevel' the 
Nimbus I was a bea,t to handl<~ even 
when properl y loaded, and the amounts of 
wa ter George used were, shall we say, 
appropri ilte to Texas thermals. And he did 
eventuall y get it to fly straight il ncl finished 
th e course. 

Still on question I, and to keep honou rs 
even between Schleicher and Schempp, 
I have to mention the day that ]vlart in 
Heide had to bale ou t of an ASW '22 which 
he put into a spin with ,1n elft ccn tre of 
grav ity and one outer wing empty, the 
other full. All done deliberately, I should 
add. The glider kept spinning despite "I I 
artempts to correc t, so he left. 

As to question 2, the performa nce, 
I th ought of doing a tesr on one of the 
model gl iders in my loft, but then 
remembered I had given them all away ill c1 

fit of tidiness. Mavbe I could borrow one, 
or build a simple 'one from sheet balsa. 

The idea is that a one wing woul d be 
ballasted with (say) 20 per cent of the 
airframe weight, th en I ,"vould see w hat 
deflection s of trim tabs, equivalent to 
apply ing rudder and aileron in il proper 
glider, are needed to keep it flying straight. 
Its sink rate and lid might Jiso be measured 
end compared w ith its normal performance. 
There's a winter proj ect for me: cheaper 
than head ing for Tocumwal or Omarama, 
and unless the damn thing spirals in off 
the towline and whacks me on th e head, 
probably a lot sa fer. 

A cOlllp licating fac tor is that even if the 
glide angle is spo iled by the asymmetri cil l 
distribution of ballast, in strong conditions 
it might still pay to keep the water. A 
moderately heavy glider flying sligh tl y 
crooked might still go better in a stra ight 
line at 90 knots than a light glider. As to 
circ ling flight, all bets are current ly off, 
since wi th big gl iders the who le set-up is 

all ballast tanks are infested with deadly algae 

grossly asymilletrica l anyway, with one 
wingtip tl'ave lling a very different speed 
from the other, and at a diftcrent ang le of 
attack . So, in our unbalanced shi p, should 
we circle with heavy w ing up or heavy 
wing down? 

I have il theury th el t in the future gliders 
might be optimised to c ircle one IVaI' on ly 
(like race-cars at the Indianapolis Speedway) 
and that asymmetry, both of fl y ing surfaces 
Jnd hallJst, will be Jct ively encouraged. 

...nor any drop to drink 

O ne last thought: I sa id to one of my 
Janus C partners that I would keep wa ter 
on UOCl rd in the desert, in case I needed it 
to drink ovcr the days that it might take for 
rescuers to fi nd Ille - assuming anybody 
tr ied. "kubbish!" hc says. "The clJrk, wet 
insides of all ball ast tanks are infested with 
deadly algae that would do you in befo l e 
they found you." Dear Ill e. Is he ri ght? 

mdbird&:()dircon. co.uk 

The f'lat)'pus ""pc,, : ii fly ycars oi pow<:rles, p ilolage 

(hardback. 160 page,. lOU H .'I('r Fuller <":clr/(}on,' COS/S 

[79.1..)5 + [ l .. JO fJ r...'\p . See www.hikokiwarp lanl.s.com 

tel OJO IJ1~1I (,)"/-1. (ax 020 87"11 17.17 

enIdil mdbirc! QPdircufl .ul .u k: 

Also ,lV<lilablc frolll Ihe !:iG/I 

nn Ollb 15-; 10.., 1 O(www.glid ing. l..o .ttk 
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Photography this page and opposite : the White Planes picture co. 

With the 
wind in 
your hair 
THE SLlNGSBY T-2 1, ot herwise known 

as a Sedbergh, is perhaps the best
known and mos t recogni ab le British 

glider in the world. With its huge high 
wings, massive ruddE'r and barge-like 
cockpit there really isn ' t anything else 
quite like it. 

TIle T-21 was des igned by F"erl Slingsby 
el t hi s factory in Kirbymoorside, Yorkshire, 
and was, in pract ice, the first Briti sh 
production tra i n i ng two-seater gl ide,'. The 
iirst prototype was built in 1944 Jnd by 
1947 the model was put into producti on. 
Two hundred and eighteen T-21 i3S were 
huilt in the 19405 and 19505. 

O ne hundred Jnd twenty three T-21 s 
for civ ilian use and an additional 73 for 
the Air Training Corps were b uilt at th 
Sli ngsby facto~/, a furth er 19 w ere built 
under "ub-contract by Marti n Hea rne Ltd 
while three were built privJtel y; one by 
Midland GC one by the boys of Leighton 
Park School in ~eading under the directi on 
of John Simpson, (l dist inguished pre-w,Jr 
glider pilot, and one by John Hulme of 
Cambrid ge Gc. 

These machines were subsequently used 
for many decades both by civ ilian clubs 
for ab initio training and by the RAF as th e 
stc nelard training ai reraft for scores of 
schoo lboy ,md latterly schoo lgirl air cad ts. 

However, hetween 1978 and 1982, with 
the int roduction of the Viking (Grob Aero" 
and Venture motorglider, the ATC fin ally 
decided to grant their instructors the luxu ry 
o f an enclosed cockpit for instruction 
and the AT T-21 fleet was graduall y 
auc tioned off. 

993 syndicate 
For the past eight yea rs, I have had a share 
in a . yndi c<l tc-olVned T-2"1 (993, originall y 
\1\113990). based at L<lsh,llll . 1'111 very fond 
of the old gi rl (T-21s arc definitely felll,ll e 
- look at those hip ) clilcitherE is nothing 
I enjoy better than ,) little ca nter arou ncl 
the ski es over Lashdlll on a hot sun ny day. 
There is no more re lax ing IVJY to spend an 
hour or two thJn sitting peacciull y w ith 
good company, sharin g th e flying and d hit 
of gossip, whilst t-Jking th l! time to adlllire 
th e view and s(ce whi ch ca r is parked 
outside whose carava nl There is something 
uniquely dirf(:> rent ahout fl y ing with all 
open cockpit. 1'111 not sure that I ca n put it 
into words but somehow th e worl d seems 
more viv id and rea I. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Top: Nan (right) and Willy Wilson. near Lasham. Above: old and new. open cockpit and closed 
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Above: You can fly a T-21 very slowly  just look at 993's air speed indicator. 

The upright rectangular instrument is the COSIM variometer 

Right: Nan and Willy Wilson (left) in 993, the T-21 which Willy and Jill Burry once 

flew to Safisbury. "We didn't really plan to go that far," they say, "but when we got 

out of gliding range of Lasham we just kept going. We had hats and scarves, but 

only one pair of gloves, so we had to share, with the person flying wearing them. 

At one point we got very low over a summer fete : the crowd thought we were 

one of the aUractions and began Shouting at us! We also met a hang-glider pilot 

who got quite a surprise when we leaned over the side and called down to him. 

On the way back we both had a nasty fright when we heard a very loud noise 

- only our straps kept us from jumping out of our seats. It turned out to be the 

hooter of the steam train on the Watercress fine. We were in sight of Lasham for 

almost and hour and a hall before we eventually reached it due to a breezy 

headwind. When we finally landed we were very cold but soon thawed out with 

some Lasham tea and buns. Would we do it again? Definitely!" 

The syndicate is similar to a number of 
other T-21 syndicates elsewhere in that we 
have ten members and no flying rota. 
Whi 1st this would never work for anv other 
glider it is the perfect arrangement f~)r a 
T-21. It is the sort of glider that you usually 
only want to fly for an hour or two (it's 
either the cold or the sore bottom that gets 
you - either way it depends on your leve l 
of padding) so, with two seats available, 
on a reasonable soaring cia)! it's usually 
possible for more than half of the syndicate 
members to (,Iy. 

Slingsby design 
T-21 s are of conventional wood-and-fabric 
construction, with a single-spar pylon
mounted braced wing with a lead ing edge 
torsion box and a light secondary spar to 
carry the ailerons. With a massive wingspan 
of 54ft and an aspect ratio of 11.2, th e T-21 

has a best gl ide ratio of 21 : 1 at a speed of 
37kt. The empty weight of a T-21 is usually 
around 600lb with a max all-up weight of 
1,050lb allowing plenty of margin for those 
beefy ATC instructors. Indeed, on a number 
of occasions, our T-21 has proved the only 
glider capable of accommodating some of 
Lasham's larger visitors. 

Each T-21 was originally equipped with a 
basic instrument panel, which consisted of 
an ASI, altimeter and a COSIM variometer. 
The COSIM, made by Cobb-Slater, was one 
of the very earliest varios and consisted of 
two tapered bore tubes connected in 
parallel to a vacuum flask with a tightly 
sealed bung through which th e tube 
passed. Each tube contained a small pith 
ball , one famously coloured green and the 
other red. (Later models were made with a 
piston instead of the ball ). Since the tubes 
were connected in parallel, as the glider 

of course, many pilots did indeed learn 
to fly in a T-21 as it was the classic trainer 
of thel950s, 1960s and earlv 1970s, and 
not only fm air cJdets. T-21 s 'were a 
mainstay at civilian clubs until first the 
Slingsby Capstan (T-49) and later the 
Schleicher K-1 3 took over. 

The T-2 1 was known as the Sedbergh 
(<lfter th e famous Yorkshire publi c school) in 
Service use, Jnd gen rations of air cadets 
took th , standard ATC training course. 

Each T-21 h, s a unique hi story. Ours was 
a classi c air cadet trainer, constru ted 
under licence by Martin Hearn Ltd . 
Between 1952, when she was built, and 
"1985, when she entered civilian life, 993 
did some 3,839 hours and a staggering 
33,714 launches. This is a tribute to the 
amazing durability of these gliders: even 
today the mach i ne is as sol id as a brick 
(and flies like one, tool). The syndicate ~ 

Nan in 993 with photographer Neil Lawson 
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entered rising or sinking air the change in 

Nan is one of ten owners of Lasham-based T-21 993 
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pressure caused one ball to rise and the 
other to fall. The fact that many T-21 s are 
still equipped with working COSIM varios 
bears witness to the instrument's simple but 
effective design. 

The 1948 price of a new T-21 was £780, 
which must have been a small fortune Jt 
the lime, but considering that many are still 
in service today it undoubtedly represented 
amazing value for money. 

Classic trainer 
If I had a pound for every time someone 
has come across and said: NI learned to fly 
in one of those" I'd be rich (well, I could 
afford a good few aerotows, anyway). And, 



THE T-21 SEDBERGH 


Above: Hearne-built T-21 al the VGC Rally (Jochen Ewald). Below: ATC T-21 at Inverness in 1968 (Rolf Schdllkopf) 

It's amazing what's been done in T-21 s 
IT IS always difficult, writes Nan Worrell, to 
know which T-21 stories are true, which are 
mild elaborations of the truth and which are 
wild fabrications - but there is an endless 
supply. Please take these with a pinch of salt. 

ONE wicked trick entails depriving some 
innocent young lady of her clothing. On the 
pretext of 'T-shirt swapping' the victim is 
encouraged to remove the garment, 
whereupon it is thrown over the side. The 
T-21 returns to the airfield with a scarlet
faced occupant. Girls: you have been warned! 

IN A particularly heavy landing at the RAF 
base on Cyprus the instructor, clad only in 
lightweight shorts, went through the bottom 
of a T-21 and was d(agged along the ground 
run with his nether regions on concrete - a 
sore point for quite some time afterwards. 

ALSO in Cyprus a T-21 did a go-around from 
finals - allegedly the lift was so strong that 
It was impossible to stop the glider climbing 
back to circuit height. In Singapore, a T-21 
managed to get carried up into a cu-nim 
despite being in a spin. Other RAF stories 
tell of T-21 hangar flights (flying, into the 
hangar at the end of the day) and of a pilot 
who began launches from inside the hangar. 

THERE are many tales of T-21 s being flown 
three up and one alleging two people in the 
cockpit and one sitting on each strut. I don't 
know if Fred Slingsby would be horrified or 
pleased at his glider 's amazing resilience. 

SEAT-SWAPPING tales are common. One 
tells of a pilot who left his seat and was 
facing backwards straddling the section 
between the seats when the pilot accidentally 
pushed the stick forward , leaving him 
clutching the leading edge for dear life. 
Fortunately, the glider was pulled out of the 
dive before anything drastic happened. 

THERE are many anecdotes about things 
being ejected from T-21 s, deliberately or by 
accident: water bombing (including gliders 
launched with buckets full of water); flour 
bombing; and even snowballing. The poor 
old winch driver is often on the receiving 
end of this 'ballast dumping'. There was 
even one Individual who had to stop flying 
T-21s as he always had the urge to throw 
himself out of the cockpit! 

THEN there is balloon popping: a T-21 is 
launched with a cockpit full of inflated 
balloons. They are thrown out during the 
winch launch and an attempt made to 'pop' 
them on the way down. using a knitting 
needle previously taped to the pitot tube 
with which to do the - er - 'popping'! 

MY personal favourite is the story of a T-21 
instructor who, having been forced off tow 
during the climb-out, had no choice but to 
'land' the glider on some trees straight 
ahead. However, just before the contact of 
wood on wood he told his student to 'sit 
back and enjoy himself as it's rare to be 
involved ,in a crash'. True or not, I love it! 
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>- always had high hopes that 993 was the 
T-21 in which Prince Andrew first so loed: 
we were convinced that we could se ll it for 
a fortune to a roya list America n. However, a 
glance at the cover of the December 1976
January 1977 S&G confirms that T-21 
W13922 had thi s dubious honour. 

Civilian life 
Fo llowi ng the RAF sale, 993 was bought by 
Dave Bullock (now one of our BGA 
National Coaches, but th en an instru ctor at 
the Ouse GC at Rufforth) and was pressed 
into servi ce as a train ing gl ider and a 
general source of entertainment. Dave and 
va rious other club members (who shall 
remain nameless, but you know who you 
are) dev ised numerous outrageous activities 
(which I can't go into in print) to which the 
poor old girl was subjected. However, 993, 
w ith her customa ry patience and docile 
behaviour, took it all in her str ide. In 1992 
Dave put the glider up for sa le dnd the 
Lasham 993 syndicate was born. Since 
arriving at Lasham, 993 has, I promise you, 
had a much more sedate I ifestyle but has 
still provided the syndicate with many hours 
of enj oyment. 

A joy to fly 
Without a doubt the T-21 is a joy to fly. The 
glider handles well and the side-by-side 
sea ting makes communication very easy. 
Despite the open cockpit, it is surprisi ngly 
quiet and it is perfectly possible to have a 
conversation without having to shout. 

However, for the inexperienced, it is wise 
to be aware of the T-21 's limitations. Whi lst 
the gli der will winch launch without a 
prob lem, on aerotow a T-21 can be quite a 
h a ncl(~d . Above about 60kt the ailerons 
become somewhat ineffective and 
considerab le forward force on the stick is 
required to keep the glider from getting too 
high. It is therefore always advisable to 
make sure that the tug pilot is briefed to tow 
as slowly as possible. 

The landing speed of a T-21 is amazingly 
slow; 40kt is plenty of speed, ,l ny higher 
than this Jnd the spoilers tend to become 
re lativel y ineffective. Bear this in mind if 
you are trying to land short. It is also very 
easy to get out of reach of the airfield, 
particu larly if you wander downwind, as the 
T-21 has very poor into-wind penetration 
(the only compensat ion being that it CJn be 
landed in quite a smal l fi eld if you get the 
approach right !). 

A T-2 1 is best left in the hangar on windy 
days: not only is ground-handling tricky 
but it can sometimes be difficult to dea l 
with turbulence near the ground. I v ividl y 
reca ll once havi ng great problems levelling 
the wings after turning on to fina ls in 
gusty cross-w ind conditions at Lasham Jnd 
finding myself head ing for the Vintage 
Gliding Clu b's workshop. 

Although this would have heen an 
appropri'lte pl ace to end up, I' m glad to SJY 
I had enough time and height to sort the 
situation ou t. Onc on the grou nd the 
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Claudia Bungen 

glider was hastily returned to the hangar. 

Warming to it 
Whenever I take friends flying in the T-21 
for the first time I alwavs advise them to 
choose their clothes a~d then double 
everything. It's certainly the case that an 
otherwise beautiful flight can be well and 
truly marred by the sight of goose-pimpled 
flesh and a dripping nose (ugh!). So if it's 
your first flight in a T-21 (even in the height 
of summer) make sure you wear warm 
socks and boots, a decent jacket, hat, 
gloves and a scarf and take a clean hankie 
along - just as your mum always told you. 

Cross-country performer 
Despite anything you might hear to the 
contrary, it is perfectly possible to make 
significant cross-county flights in a T-21. 
This was amply demonstrated during the 
early years of T-21 service by a number of 
record-breaking tasks. 

In May 1952, a T-21 was flown146km 
from Detling to Chilbolton by Meddings 
and Rei Ily to wi n the Seager Cup for 
two-seater distance flying. One of the 
most famous early cross-country flights in 
a T-21 was by none other than Derek 
Piggott, flying with an air cadet named 
Brian Whatley. Derek and Brian flew from 

= = 

The familiar shape of the T-21 Sedbergh (Steve Langland) 
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A bright July morning at Bicester, writes Mark Minary 

(right. near Northampton): time to take our new barge, 

BZA, to liberate Gransden's bar bell. This, painted blue 

in honour of their T-21, Bluebell, awaits collection from 

Hus Bas (who nicked it five years ago). Ian Smith - in 

welding goggles - and I get the usual jibes: "What? In 

that?" We ignore them, take Skts to S,OOOft and roar off 

- at 40kt. We reach Hus Bas 90 minutes later as their 

grid launches into a just-soarable sky. Our two-hour 

return trip includes a low scrape or two before an 

almighty ring of the bell in Bicester's overhead. But in 

August The Soaring Centre's Ron Bridges and Ken 

Payne reclaimed it in T-21 FJO - flying in the blue, too... 

Camphill in Derbyshire to Grimsby on the 
l\Jorth Sea coast, setting a 100km speed 
record for fl ight to goa I. Du ri ng the fI ight 
they also climbed to 17,000ft asl, setting a 
new altitude record for two-seater gl iclers 
which remained unbroken unti I 1964. 

During the 1980s a Hus Bos-based 
syndicate made a number of incredible 
flights in their machine, reaching a peak 
of achievement in 1984 with a 317km 
flight from Hus Bos to land in Central Park, 
Plymouth. In 1986 these same pilots (Lou 
Frank and Norman james) flew their T-21 
from Hus Bos across the Solent to the Isle 
of Wight, eventually landing at Sandown. 

Lasham has an annual award for the 
most meritorious flight in a two-seater 
glider and the more hardy and adventurous 
members of our syndicate have won this 
twice in the last few years. In 1993 the cup 
was awarded to jim Lyell and julian 
Richardson for a 1 OOkm out-and-return 
flight to Didcot in a time of 3hrs 30 mins 
for an impressive 30km/h. I well remember 
jim arriving back from the trip with ice 
crystals encrusting his beard. Two years 
later, in May 1995, the all-female crew of 
Willy Wilson and jill Burry took 993 
around Salisbury cathedral and back to 
Lasham for another 1 OOkm out-and-return 
in a time of just over four hours (see p19). 

Famous names 
Over the years there seems to have been a 
tradition of naming T-21s. At one time, 
Lasham had Daisy, Fanny, Rudolph and 
Min. Min (apparently a cartoon character 
of the 50s) was the one built by the boys of 
Leighton Park School. Other famously
christened T-21 s flying today are Bluebell, 
Snoopy, Lucy and Daisy (not the original 
Lasham one, however). Snoopy, owned by 
a massive Talgarth syndicate, regularly 
spends winter hours ridge-soaring among 
the Black Mountains whilst Cambridge
based Bluebell, who celebrated her 50th 
birthday with a party last year, is often to 
be seen over the flatter East Angl ian 
countryside. Lucy has been syndicate
owned at Lasham for more than 20 years 
now. Visitors to Oxford GC at Weston-on
the-Green can fly Daisy (seen above left 
photographed by Claudia Bungen) for a 
very modest 20p/minute - a bargain if you 
haven't experienced the hairdo-wrecking 
effects of a flight in a T-21! 

There are in the UK 41 T-21s with current 
Certificates of Airworthiness (31 more 
without) and many others still flying, dotted 
around the world. Most recently, a T-21 
(the one and the same that was flown to 
the Isle of Wight by Norman James) was 
shipped out to the Blenheim GC of 
jamaica, where it has been pressed into 
service as an air experience machine for 
locals and visitors to the island. 

There areT-21s still in Australia, New 
Zealand, the US and various European 
countries. 

Indeed, I am constantly amazed that 
whenever I visit gliding clubs at home and 
abroad so often I see a T-21 nestling 
amongst the more modern gliders. I have 
concluded that the T-21 has something in 
common with the biblical five loaves and 
two fishes; short of a miracle how on earth 
else could there still be so many around 
when only 218 were originally built? 

I hope you have enjoyed the stories of 
days gone by and, more importantly, have 
been inspired to continue the traditions of 
T-21 flying. The T-21 may be an oldie now 
but it still is and always will be a goodie. 
Slingsb)' SailplanE's by ;v\artin Simons has exce llent 

technical det,lIl as wl,11 as lots of history. For AT 

history try WW\N. 50uthanc!we.styorkshirf.'wing-<llc .cv,uk 

Why not send your T-2l t,lles or photos to S&G? ~ 
We'll give a IlGA T-shirt (\Vh,lt elsel ) lor the best one 
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This year's fifth British world champion, 
Jay Rebbeck, describes team victory at Issoudun 

the White Planes picture co. 

Juniors set the Gold standard 

A

T THIS year's junior Worlds the Brits 
were the boys to watch. Even th e 
French and Germans had to admit 

that we w ere better-organised c1nd worked 
more effeclively as a tea m. This tea mwork 
secur , d us Standard Class Gold and Silver 
and enabled all of LIS to finish in the top 
eight of the two classes, eas ily winning the 
YVE~ S du Manoir team tmphy. 

What wel-e the ingredi ents of this 
success? Th e single most important factor 
has been the ongoing British tea m training 
hosted by the European Soa ring Club in 
Onlur. In addition, O wain , Jez, Luke and 
I had all benefited from internati onal 
experi ence gained at the last junior Worlds 
in Holland. Similar exposure Jtthe 
Overseas Nationals stood Leigh \l\Iells and 
john Tanner in good stead. This, plus a 
superb oach and Captain comb ination of 
Martyn \l\Iells and Reb Rebbeck, made for a 
balance of training, talent and experience 
unsurpassed by any of our rivals. 

The competition atmosphere 
Despi te a somewhat I ukewarm welcome 
from tlw organisation, the atmosphere in 
the British camp was second to none, and 
we had a grea.l laugh whatever was thrown 
at LIS. We chose to live off th e airfi eld in 
the same accornmod,ltion as the American 
dudes who became our fiercest table-tennis 
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rivc1ls. On the airfield, the French, 
Danes and Americans joined us for some 
crunching football games whilst the 
Germans watched from the sidelines, eager 
to avoid broken ankles. The Danes were 
notable both for the skimpiness of their 
crews' bikinis and for their wild Club Class 
pilot, Peter Toft. 

The Standard Class story 
Our onc-two-three finish in the 18-Metre 
National Championships (see picture, 
above) had built on our t('dm training in 
Ontur, where Bri an Spreckley, ,\;Iike Young 
and Martyn Wells urged us 10: "Stop calling 
each other 'mate' <1nd start racing each 
olher!". Th e foundations for a great fun 
racing trio had been laid: we flew nearly 
all th e competition in formation, with a 
quality of flying that deserved three 
meda ls. Disaster was narrowly averted, 
however, on day 1 after jez used up all 
three of his contest launches to eventuallv 
start the task as Leigh and I climbed on t~ 
finC11 glide! RemarkJbly, he battled round to 
finish tenth on th e day. 

On day 2 Leigh raced ahead of jez and 
me on the first leg of a 510km racing 
tri angle only to b~' confronted by a hole 
on track and a tricky "Do I go left or right!" 
decision. Ky the time jez and I came to 
ciecide, Leigh was struggling 20km down 

the left-hand track. His information let us 
avoid his low point by cutting right. By the 
top turn, jez ahd I had caught the front
runn ers but Leigh, now behind, hit th e bad 
luck that cost him his meda l. Whil e j ez 
,1nd I managed to tiptoe in <1nd out before 
the turn was overshadowed by high cloud, 
15 minutes later Leigh had to stagger 
round under an almost-unsoarabl e sky. 
jez and I fumbl ed home as two of only 
11 finishers; Leigh struggled till 20.00hrs, 
finally hitting th e spuds 90km short. 

The fi r5t three days saw gung-ho French 
newcomer Benjamin Neglais and German 
nice guy Benjamin Schulz first and second 
overall, but as th e competition progressed, 
a fierce struggle emerged ,]S we pushed for 
the top spot. The Brits excell ed Oil th e Time 
Distance Tasks (TDTs - what used to be 
ca lled I~OST tasks) on days 3, ') and 6, 
where the organisers gave us around 30 
turnpoints to select from and round in any 
order ill, typi ca lly, three hours. Our reading 
of the we,lther, tillling of stubbl e fires and 
number-crunching ground support (thank 
you, Reb and Martyn) enabled us to win 
tvvo out of three TOTs, most impressively 
on Day 3 where we all scored! 000 points. 

Unfortunately, as our reputation for 
successful team flying in 'r Jsed, so did the 
numher of dedicated leeches. Our fan club 
inc luded Slovenia's pilot, in the prototype 
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Left: the triumphant Standard Class team took the top 

three places when they practised at the 18-Metre 

Nationals for the Worfds. From left: Jez, Jay and Leigh 

Lak-19, and the entire Swiss tea m. They 
looked decidedly sheepish collecting their 
Day 3 pri zes having followed us from start 
to finish. However, our Club Class team 
suffered worse - one pilot even tailed Luke 
and Owain as they airbraked down I ,OOOft 
to join John before the start. 

Day 4 proved the most dangerous and 
frustrati ng of tasks. An overset rac i ng 
300km in awful blue conditions gave us 
our low point of the contest, w ith the three 
of us contemplating the River Loire from 
400ft only an hour into the task. Everyone 
was destined to finish in fields within il few 
ki lometres of eilch other. On catching the 
gilggle, which frequently descended before 
iln),ont· left, we finally climbed enough to 
glide to the lid of a nuclear power station. 
As one of the nervous first arri va ls, I saw 
25 gliders bearing down on the column of 
steam I was being uncontrollably thrown 
about in. The gaggle used three of these 
atomic thermals before final-gliding straight 
into fi elds SOkm short of home, with Leigh 
crui sing 5km further to w in the day. 

By Day 5, I had taken the overall lead, 
and by Day (, J z had pulled into second, 
narrowing our gap to a meagre 8 points. 
Tension mounted on 

'One pilot even tailed the seventh day as a going in the last day, 
late wea ther w indow Luke and Owain as they with maveri ck Dane 
saw us lilunching at airbraked down 1,OOOft to join Peter Toft and French 
17.00hrs on a tricky Syl va in Gerhaud hot John before the start. . .' 
1.5 hr assigned area 
task - our flight was good but in the wrong 
Mea: the day winner crucified us b), almost 
20km/h. On a day where the score sheet 
looked like the overall results had been 
turned upside down, fourth-placed 
Benjami n Schulz had a Similarly poor day 
and Benjamin Neglai s, in third, landed out. 

The weather briefing on Day 8 suggested 
it would be the last one, Coach Martyn 
Wells and telephone mentor Brian 
Spreckley confirmed what we knew - fly 
the flight like any other day and let our 
competitors make the mistakes. We 
l<lUnched into a weird wave-like skyscape, 
with excellent conditions forecast on track. 
Holding our nerve longer than the French 
and Germans, we started 15 minutes after 
them and romped around. 

On task, the strength of our tea m shone 
through. Despite my losing 1 ,000ft on Jez 
and Leigh, they fed back informiltion that 
let me catch them on the last leg. Neck 
and neck, Jez and I crossed the line to take 
Gold and Sil ver. Just 13 points separated 
us - the equivalent of 1 min 20 secs on th at 
final day. Leigh ca me 6th overall - a deter
mined fi ght back from 15th on Day 2. 

The Club Class story 
This was wide open throughout the contest 
with lOp three places changi ng ri ght up to 
the last day. Our pilots put in impressive 
performances, all finishing within 200 
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points of the lead. Despite similar overall 
scores, their stories were quite diff rent. 
John and Luke cou ld stick together in their 
high-performance (if over-handicapped) 
LS4s, and reaped consistent re su lts. But in 
his lower-performance Libelle, Owa in was 
forced at times to fl y by himse lf. 

He dealt with thi s brilliantlv for th e first 
half of the competition, Jnd ~nder eu-filled 
skies kept pace with John and Luke to use 
his handicap adva ntage. Winning Day 2 
and taking the overall lead on OilY 4, 
Owain was the man to beat. Unfortunately, 
on subsequent TOT tilsks in the blue, he 
was unable to keep up with the LS4s. With 
gliders dispersed over a wide area, he was 
left in the unenvi ab le position of fending 
for himself in tri cky hlue conditions. 

Meanwhile, John and Luke steildily 
worked their way up from their Day 2 low. 
Luke's conservative style helped rein in 
John, preventing his normal one-day 
disaster, but all credit to John, who pulled a 
few minutes on luke two or three times, 
and won Da)' 7, 

An early start on the final day gave a 
disappointing finish for th e Bri ts, although 
the overall results were a solid 5th , 7th and 
8th for Joh n, Owain and Lu ke respectively. 
However, the real final-day drama ca me 
from the German, French and Danish pilots 
battling it out for Gold. Reigning Champion 

Robert Scheiffilrth led 

on his heels. The 
Germans sent their lo"ves t-placed pilot out 
in front, but a failure of communication 
within the team saw Scheiffarth and the rest 
of the Germans hit a hole as he cruised to 
day victory l Meanwhil e, the French had a 
great flight with Sylvain Gerbaud rising to 
second overall, and Peter Toft, whilst 
attempting a sh* t-or-bust flight, accidentally 
put in the steady 14th place that won him 
Gold! Sch eiffilrth dropped to third overall. 

A system that works 
On top of our other international successes, 
Issoudun demonstrated aga in that the Brits 
are getting it right. Our training system 
funded via the BGA by Briti sh glider pilots 
- is trul y world c lass: the Junior Nati onals 
is a fantasti c talent-spotti ng ground and the 
team training helps us progress quickly. 

This yea r, the juniors also put a lot of 
effort back into gliding - by raising 
sponsorship with the tireless help of 
Mari lyn Hood and by picking up the URL 
wwwglidingteam.co,uk to create a new 
site for the junior te<lm. This was constantly 
updated during the comp by our busy team 
captain, Reb Rebbeck. The team hopes that 
by raising the profile of gliding, more 
young people will be encouraged to get 
into the sport and that we can start build
ing an even stronger team fur the 2003 
Junior Worlds in Slov<l kia. 
Sec .1150 W\v\-v.planeur,cornl\vgc j20011 

Stubble fires and atomic thermals helped power the 

British victory. Whilst Jay flew Lemmy Tanner's LS8, LT 

(above). John Tanner borrowed the Rebbecks' LS4, FVE 

Overall, Smndard Class Glldet Counlry Point. 

1. Jay Robbeck LS6 LT GB 6375 

2. Jez Hood LS8 352 GB 6362 

3. Benjamin Schulz LS8 B4 Germany 6201 

6, leigh Wella LS8 LS GB 6028 

OveraJ~ Club Clan Glider Counlry PolnlS 

1. Peter Toft Libelle 85 Denmark 5768 

2. Sylvain Gerbaud Pegase FU France 5763 

3. Robert Scheiffarth LS4 DG Germany 5739 

5. John Tanner LS4 FVE OB S658 

7, Owaln Wallers Llbelle CF GB 5552 

8. Luke Rebbeck lS4 ErG GS 55~ 

Below, from left: the team at Issoudun (August 5-19): 

Reb Rebbeck - Also captained the 1999 Junior team 

in HoI/and; sons Jay and Luke competed both times. 

Luke Rebbeck (22) - Flymg his LS4 in the French 

Junior Championships prior to Issoudun. Luke was in 

good practice for his second Junior Worlds . 

John Tanner (23) - A long·standing Junior Nationals 

pilot, John was racing an LS4 in his first Worlds . 

Leigh Wells (21) - A string of top three nationals 

places, most recently in the 2001 Overseas Nationals, 

preceded Leigh's Junior Worlds debut. 

Owain Wallers (23) - Club Class Silver Medallist in 

1999's Junior Worlds, Owain flew a winglelled Libel/e. 

Jez Hood (22) - Opening his international career with 

a fine fifth placing in 1999 in the Club Class, Jez was 

sponsored in 2001 by British Airways Flight Training. 

Jay Rebbeck (24) - Won the 2000 Junior Nationals for 

his Issoudun place. Flying an LS8 in his third Junior 

Worlds, Jay was keen to improve on 1999's 8th place. 

Martyn Wells (not in picture) - Leigh's father brought 

a wealth of international experience to the team, and 

was coach this January to the successful Club Class 

Worlds Team in Australia: they came 1st, 2nd and 4th 



MAKE THE MOST OF WAVE 


Oxygen •• the facts 

Five pages about wave flying 
start with AI Eddie's outline of 
the basic information you need 
to know about using oxygen 

THE BGA's recommended practice for 
UK glider pilots, writes AI Eddie, is 
that for fl ights above 10,000ft, a life 

support system supplying supplementary 
oxygen must be ca rri ed. It also recommends 
that pilots breathe supplementary oxygen 
above 12,000ft. 

These altitudes should not be taken as 
definitive, however, and by the end of this 
article a la rge proportion of us shou Id 
regard much lower altitudes as "extreme". 

What I intend is to provide a basic 
understanding of the effects of altitude on 
the human body and what signs to look for, 
and an overview of the life support systems 
commonly avai lable. 

Respiration 
All the body's organs and tissue need 
oxygen to function. O xygen breathed into 
the lungs is diffused into the bloodstream at 
a microscopic level through the alveoli, the 
thin-walled air sacs in the lungs where air 
and blood are in close contact. Saturating 
the haemoglobin in red blood cells, the 
oxygen is then delivered in the arterial 
blood to the body tissues where it is 
released to produce energy. In so doing, 
carbon dioxide is released as a by-product 
and carried in the venous blood back to 
the lungs OJnd expelled, thus completing the 
respiratory cycle. If the absorbed oxygen 
supply is reduced , the corresponding 
redu ction in energy supply results in OJ 
gradual slowing down of brain activity and 
the body's respo nses. 

Air is composed mainly of Nitrogen 
(78 per cent) and Oxygen (2 1 per cent), 
the rem aining one per cent being traces of 
other gases. These proportions remain the 
same throughout the atmosphere, at least 
that part we fly in. At sea level the pressure 
is '1 013mb. Partial pressure of oxygen in 
the atmosphere ut seu level is thus ubout 
213mb (2 1 p r cent of 1013mb), and 
oxygen!haemoglobin saturation is ubout 
97 per cenl. For normal functioning, the 
body requires a haemoglobin saturation of 
87 per cent - 97 per cent at art rial oxygen 
partial pressures of 80-130mb. At sea level , 
the partial pressure of arterial oxygen 
reuching the tissues is uround 130mb. 

AtIO,OOOft, the atmosph 'ric pressure is 
ubout 690mb. At this pressure, oxygen! 
haemoglobin saturation is about 87 per 
ce nt und oxygen partiul pressure is ubout 
79mb. We are now becomi ng hypoxic. 

Hypoxia is the state of oxygen deficiency 
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thilt cu uses impairment to human perform
ance unci life support cupability. There are 
four conditions of hypox ia: 
• Hypoxic hypoxia where the oxygen 
partial pressure of arterial blood is reduced. 
Example - unpressurised high ultitude flying. 
• Anaemic hypoxia where the concentra
tion oi red blood cells is reduced. Example 
- follovving blood donation. 
• Stagnant hypoxia where bl ood flow to 
the tissues is redu ced. Example - trauma. 
• Histotoxic hypoxia where metabolism of 
oxygen by the tissues is reduced through 
poisoning. Example - alcohol or drug 
abuse. 
We are interested here in hypoxic hypoxiu. 

Symptoms 
As air pressure continues to redu ce with 
increasing altitude, the body tissues are 
able to absorb less oxygen with an 
exponentially detrimental eHect on our 
abi I ity to function. If you smoke, suffer 
from lung disease or are recovering from 
illness, onset of hypoxia will occur ut a 
much lower altitude, or tolerance ceiling. 
Other fa cto rs including age, health, fitness, 
diet and lifestyle can dramatically reduce 
your hypox ia tolerance ceiling, and for a 
regular smoker, it has been suggested that 
this alone could reduce it to as low as 
5,000fl. Women have an average tolerance 
ceiling about 2,000ft lower than men. 
Typical early symptoms experienced by 
women are tiredness und headaches 
(hmmm, thut old chestnut - could this b 
why smart gliding men huve an oxygen sys
tem handy by the bedside?). Early 
symptoms of hypoxia manifest themselves 
differently from person to person . We may 
experience any or all of the symptoms, 
in any oreler - or none of them - prior to 
unconsciousness. They incl ude: 
• Red uced vision 
• Forced concentrution 
• Slow thinking 
• Indifference 
• Tiredness 
• Headache 
• Breuthl ess ness 
• Dizziness 
• Loss of co-ardinution 
• Euphoria 
• Hyperventilation 
• Cyunosis (bluish pallor in the skin). 

The body puts up some compensatory 
defences - increased breathing and pulse, 
blood pressure and circulation. These are, 
however, only temporary. Poor judgment, 
exacerbated by inability to comprehend 
your impaired performance, is perhaps the 
most insidious effect of hypoxia. It's a bit 
like being drunk - you don't recognise 
what is happening to you - only this time 

A Diamond badge climb in New Zealand - but oxygen 

is needed for less ambitious flights , too, says AI Eddie. 

Smoking and sex (no, not that kind of sex) are just 

two of the factors you need to bear in mind 

there is no feeling ill tomorrow, because 
there will be no tomorrow! Quite simply, if 
you ily at extreme altitudes without use of 
supplementary oxygen, you will become 
incapacitated. 

The following table is a guide (only) to 
periods of useful consciousness with 
increasing altitude where no supplementury 
oxygen is used: 
15,000ft - Up to 30 mins 
18,000ft - Up to 15 mins 
22,000ft - Up to 10 mins 
25,000ft - Up to 5 mins 
28,OOOft - Up to 3 mins 
.30,000ft - Up to 2 mins 
35,OOOft - less than 1 min 
40,000ft - 15-20 seconds 
45,OOOft - 9-15 seconds 

If you do not use supplementary oxygen 
- or ii you clo not remain at a lower, safer 
altitude - symptoms develop towurds loss 
of consciousness, and death. 

It is thus vital to have at hand u meuns 
for supplementing the oxygen supply to 
the lungs ancl there are different types of 
oxygen systems available ior this. However, 
they are not all the sume and we need to 
be aware of the limitations of each in order 
to make an informed choice to sllit our 
needs. Complete understanding of - and 
confidence in - your system ca nnot be over 
em[)hasised. 

Equipment 
In th e USA, federal avia tion regulations 
require that supplementary oxygen must be 
used in general aviation aircraft for any 
flight above 14,000fl, unci prolonged flights 
(more than 30 mins) above 12,000ft. The 
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rate of delivery is presc ribed as ll/m in for 
every 1O,000ft of altitude. There is no such 
regul ation in this country - however the Air 
Navigation Order might catch you out 
under "reckless endangerment". Oxygen 
systems are not complicated ond consist of 
four primary components: 

• Cylinder 
• Regulator 
• Flow indicator 
• Breather 

Cylinders 
Th e correct identification for oxygen 
cy linders is a solid white band around the 
co llar. They come in various sizes and are 
normally rated to 150bar (2 ,200psi ) pres
sure, although higher-pressure cylinders are 
ava ilab le and this will affect the type of 
regul ator required. They should have test 
information, pressure rating and date of 
manufacture stamped within the white 
band. Steel cy linders require a hydrostatic 
test every five years - alloy ,1nd compos ite 
cylinders may require testing at different 
frequencies - and a test certificate is 
issued . Cylinders do not have a finite life; 
however, a test centre may not accept any 
without documentation. An authorised, 
competent person should carry out refilling. 
Although very robust, great care should 
be taken while handling cylinders and the 
following general safety points should be 
observed. Do not: 
• Carry a cylinder by the valve handle. 
• Tamper with or attempt to disguise 
damage to a cy linder or va lve. 
• Change markings r identifi cat ion, or 
interfere with valve threads. 
• Attempt to refill a cy linder. 
• Attempt to repair a cyl inder. 
• Subject cy linders to heavy knocks that 
may cause damage to the va lve. 

Regulators 
The two most common in use are the 
constant flow regul ator and the demand 
regulator. Regulators reduce the cylinder 
pressure to 1. 5bar (22psi). In a con stant 
flow regulator, the flow is graduated 
through a small orifice to provide the 
breathing gas at, typically, 2litres/min. A 
common type of constant flow regulator 
available in the UK adjusts from 21/m in to 4 
I/mi n. This results in a huge waste of 
unused oxygen at lower altitudes. Th ese 
systems can normally be safely used up to 
around 23,000fl. 

Demand regulators differ in that they 
,1utomatically adjust the flow via a 
barometrically-adjustable valve arrange
ment. The flow is still constant, but 
grilduated for altitude, thus reducing waste. 
However, they may not provide sufficient 
oxygen at low altitudes for pilots with a 
low tolerance ceiling. Demand systems can 
normally be safely used up to around 
35,000fl. Flight above this level should 
not be attempted w ithout a pressure 
demand regulator and speCialised training 
is essential prior to use. 
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Flow meters 
Any oxygen system should be fitted with an 
in-line flow meter and there are several 
types. LED flow meters li ght up green when 
a flow is detected Jnd red when not. 
Mechanical types look I ike a doll's eye th at 
'winks' 8t you when you breathe. What 
they do not tell you is the actual rate of 
flow, but there are one or two on the 
market that will. These consist of a clear 
plasti c case with a graduated scale at the 
back. The oxygen travels up through a taper 
in 'vvhich a ball balances in the flow, which 
in turn is read from the scale. They G lIl be 
combined with a constant flow 
regulator and manually adjusted to issue 
the correct flow for any given altitude. 

Breathers 
Cannula breathers, similJr to those you 
might find at il hospital bed, crep t on to 
the Jvi,ltion market around 10 years ago 
following US Federal Aviation Authority 
approva l. They provide a constant flow and 
are only approved for use up to 18,000ft in 
the USA. Som sources are sceptica l about 
their effect iveness beyond 1 S,OOOft. In that 
case, it would be wise to sti ck to the lower 
fi gure. System efficiency can be drJmaticJlly 
increased by use of a con servation device 
installed in the can nula. The FAA requires 

'The pilot of an American 

military aircraft suffered serious 


burns due to spontaneous 

combustion of the lip balm 


he was wearing' 


that a constant flow facemask is carried as 
st,lndby in case of problems - apparently 
users can suffer from heJd co lds or 
congestion (and maybe hypoxia). Eating, 
drinking and use of radio are >asi ly 
accommodated with this type of breather 
and it is quite popular with pilots who use 
wave for cross-country flying and do not 
wish to make huge c limbs. 

Aviation masks come in two types: the 
partial rebreather and the sequential 
breather. The partial rebreather is made of a 
soft pliable p lastic material with a 
bladder Jttached and is connected to the 
regulJtur by a hose made from similar 
material. Th e bag is for collection of 
exhaled air, which is mixed with incom ing 
oxygen and rebreathecl. This type of mask 
is normally used "vith a constant fl ow 
regulator but, in an}' case, should not be 
used ;:, bove 25,000fl. Care must be taken 
to ensure these masks are not subjected to 
excess ive heat JS they distort eaSi ly, affecti ng 
their ability to se, I aga inst the face. 

The sequential breather is made from < 

more robust moulded plJstic thJt is not 
prone to distortion and seals better Jgainst 
the face; it is connected to the regulator by 
a reinforced plastic hose. This mask is fitted 
with a series of non- return valves through 
which oxygen Jnd outside air mix when 
inhaling and allow expelled air to be 

exhaled through ports on the sides. It can 
be safely used up to 35,000fl. 

1\I\edical-type, clear plastic face masks 
should not be used as thev Jre not 
designed for use Jt the lo~v temperatures 
encou nterecl at al titude: they wi II simply 
freeze up. 

Pilots with bearcls should be aware that 
th e mask will not seal fully Jnd should 
lower their safety ceiling accordingly. 
Masks should be stored in a suitable dust
free contJiner, large enough to not cause 
distortion. 

General safety 
Oxygen is in itself (] non-flamm(]ble gas. 
However, it ass ists combusti on ilncl reacts 
violently in contact with oils and greases. 
In an oxygen-rich environment, the 
smallest ignition source CJn cause sudden 
ilnd vio lent combustio n. Connections, tools 
and hands should be kept clean and dry. 
Petroleum-jelly-based I ipsticks and 
moisturisi ng lip balms should not be used 
- there is Jl least one known incident in 
which the pilot of an AmericJn military 
ilircraft suffered ser ious burns to his face 
due to spontaneous combustion of the lip 
balm he was wearing. 

Choosing a system 
As can be seen, the choice of system is 
entirely dependent upon the needs of the 
user. Suppliers in the UK CJn provide any 
of the components to suit your nee.ds and 
can give expert advice. Cost ought to be 
irrelevJnt given that this is an essential li fe 
support system but it won't brea k the bank 
to have the very best of equipment 
insta ll ed. It mclkes sense too, to heve the 
system insta lled by th e supplier - usually 
at very I ittle extra expense. If you prefer 
indepenclent aclv icp prior to purchase, 
feel free to contact me. 

Training and references 
The AeromedicJ I and Survival Training 
Centre at QinetiQ (formerly DERA), 
Bascombe Down, can, by arrangement, 
provide trJining for pilots. The f20c) course 
lasts about half a day and includes I .ctures 
on equipment and physio logy, and an 
ascent to 25,000ft in th eir decompression 
chJmber. They can be contacted on 01980 
662688. Having been treated to similar 
trJining whilst serving w ith the RAF, I ca n 
thoroughly recommend it. You may also 
find the following references helpful: 
http./ledie.cprost.s(u. cal-rh loganldalton.html 
detai Is Dalton's Law of partial pressures of 
gases and dabbles with th e arithmetic. 
www.booty.demon.co.uklmetinfolisa.htm 
is a h;)Jldy reference on the Internati ona l 
Standard Atmosphere. 
www.mounlainflying.comis a Illust-read 
site for JII pilots. \. . 
a/.eddie@/ineone.net ~ 

AI Eddie is BGA f?egiona l Safety Officer (or 
Scotland and a former eFi of Oeeside CC 
Overleat: lips on wave sUJring techniques 
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MAKE THE MOST OF WAVE 

Right 
place, 
r-'ght 
time 

your rate of climb you ca n have a lower 
low point, a higher high point and there

Phil King (left), of Herefordshire Ge, explains how fore a greater ga in of height. 
and why to maximise your wave climbs using GPS Even if you don't need every last foot of 
and three recommended soaring techniques height, climbing qui ck ly means you spend 

Is CLIMBING to Gold or Diamond height 
in wave just a matter of being in the 
right place at the ri ght time? I want to 

show why maximising your climb rate in 
wave can help your achieve your goals 
- and then exp lain some techniques for 
getting the best rate of climb using GPS. 

When you fly into wave lift you need to 
find a rate of climb that is stronger than 
your glider's rate of sink through the airmass. 
Ii you can stay within the area of stronger 
lift you ca n climb, but ii you leave the ilrea 
of stronger lift, even for a moment, your 
climb rate reduces and your average rate of 
climb is less than it could be. So success in 
wave flying depends 011 finding an area 
where the wave lift is stronger than your 
glider's rat e of si nk and staying in that area 
- or fi nding a better area . You will know 
when you are doi ng well because )IOU will 
achieve an average climb rate nearly as 
good as your best instantaneous reading . 
Success ca n . ive you hou rs of fun explor
ing the wave system, whereas fail'ure means 
desc nding to thermal or ridge lift, or even 
landing [Ja ck. 

Suppose you take an aerotow into wave 
lift and you want to make a gJin of height 
for J badge fli ght or to go cross-country. If 
you rel ease too low the lift m, y be so weak 
that you fail to climb. But if you m<1I1age to 
climb very slowly you will often be reward
ed with an increasing rate of climh that is 
soon 5 kts or more. The difference between 
slowly sinking back to earth or achieving 
your FAI badge may be as little as a tenth 
of a knot. One way to achieve a higher ini
tial c limb rat may be to take a higher 
aerotow dnci release in stronger lift, but that 
redu s the potential gai n of height and 
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less time at altitude and avoid getting too 
cold. It reduces the risk of other factors 

increases the cost. The so lution I suggest is such as the cloud gaps closing, or running 
to improve YOLir wave soaring technique so out of daylight or oxygen, forcing you to 
th at YOll can cI imb from a height where the descend before you get to the top of the 
wave lift is very wea k. 

A good rate of climb may be important at 
the top of YOLir climb too. After reaching a 
maximum, the strength of the wave lift will 
decrease with height. As the lift decreases 
you w ill stop c limbing when the glider's 
rate of sink through the airmass is greater 
than the wave lift. But, if you can iind and 
stay in stronger lift, yOLi ca n continue to 
c limb higher. Your highest point will be the 
point at which your short-term average 
climb rate drops to zero. By achieving imd 
maintaining the best possible rate of climb 
you also have the potential to continue the 
climb to a greater height. By maximising 

wave system. And it makes sense to fully 
exploit the strong lift while it is available, 
incase it does not last. 

In fact, the objective is the same for 
wave, hill, and thermal soaring - to find 
and use the strongest lift. With thermals 
you locate the core and then turn tightly to 
stay in it. With wave soaring the "core" will 
generally remain above a fixed point on the 
ground while you will tend to drift with the 
wind unless you compensate for it. 

Where to find the lift 
You (iln vastly improve your chances of 
climbing if you release from tow directly 

Calculating wind speed and direction 

If you want to determine wind speed and 
direction without a final glide computer 
here's how to do it with a GPS, magnetic 
compass, and ASI. If you do not have GPS 
you can use the same procedure with rather 
less accuracy by observing your movement 
over the ground - provided, of course, that 
you can see the ground! 
1. Make sure that your airspeed is greater 
than the wind speed. 
2. Compare your magnetic track on the GPS 
with your compass heading. 
3. If your track is to the left of your heading, 
turn right until your track is the same as 
your heading. 
4. If your track is to the right of your head
ing, then turn left until your track is the 

same as your heading. 
5. When track and heading are identical, you 
are heading directly into wind (or down
wind!), so your track and heading are the 
same as the wind direction. Knowing this 
direction to an accuracy of ±5° is a great 
help in wave soaring. 

The difference between your ground 
speed shown by your GPS and your true air
speed (TAS) is the wind speed. However, as 
you get higher, the speed that is shown on 
your ASI (the Indicated Air Speed or lAS) will 
be considerably less than your TAS, so this 
calculation is difficult to do. Don't worry 
about doing the calculation precisely, it's 
sufficient to know the wind speed roughly 
for most purposes. 
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into lift. Some tug pilots wi ll know where 
the lift is and take you there as a matter of 
course, but it isn't always th at simp le. It 
pays to discuss the possibilities with the tug 
pilot before the launch and agree a radi o 
frequency that you can use during the 
launch to direct the tu g to the lift. Consider 
using any or all of the following sources of 
information to help you find lift: 
• 	 Position reports from pilots in the W~lVe 
• 	 Stationary clouds/gaps in the cloud cover 
• Known hotspots for wave in the current 
wind direction (downwind of a lee slope) 
• 	 Upwind end of a p rsistent cloud street 
• 	 High points/ lee slopes (mark your map) 
• 	 A two-seater fli ght with a loca l pilot 
• 	 Pair-flying with CI locell pilot. 

Unl ess the wind is very light, it is best to 
release well upwind of the airfield so th at if 
it all goes \-vrong you don't find yourself 
drifted downw ind of the ai rfield facing a 
field landing. If the wind is strong and your 
chosen release point is we ll upwind of the 
<lirficld it may save time and money to ask 
the tug pi lot to fl y 10-20kt faster than usual 

Page 26: Mike Fox took this shot of Juniors pilots in 

weak wave over Portmoak. 'The dillerence between 

slowly sinking back to earth or achieving your FAI 

badge may be as little as a tenth of a knot, .. says Phil 

Far left: high-level lenticular blocking the sun in 

southerly wave near Hay-on-Wye (Phil King) 

Right: wave over Shobdon, where Diana King - who 

took the photo - and husband Phil share a glider 

Above: fantastic ctoud formations in wave (Terry Joint) 

so as to make way aga inst the headwind. 

Determining the wind vector 
To keep th e glider in the best wave lift you 
must compensate exactly for the wind drift 
by knowing the wind speed and direction 
at your current height all the time (I use th e 
term "wind vector" to mean "wind speed 
and direction"). A useful starter before you 
take off is to look at a forecast su h as the 
Met Office F124 UK Spot Wind hart, 
available at wave sites such as Shobdon or 
by fax or on the internet (see end of story 
for details). This gives the expected wind 
vector at va rious heights and positions. 

Once launched you need a more precise 
va lue. Most modern CPS-linked final gl ide 
computers have some sort of faci IitI' to 
ca lculate/d isplay the wind vector. Treat 
such calculations with caution because 
they are usually intended for use in thermal 
conditions and can be very inaccurate 
when used in wave. (See left, Calculating 
wind speed and direction for how to find it 
without a final glide computer.) 

Above: wave clouds over Llyn Efyrnwy (Lake Vyrnwy) show how much the lift dillers from place to place - /lying 

alternating crosswind beats would not be the best way of exploiting this system, says Phil (Phil King) 
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Techniques for climbing 
One traditi ona l wave soaring t chnique is 
based on hill soaring principles Jnd uses 
alternating beats crosswind as if soaring a 
ridge. Thi s Illay work adequately, but even 
for hill soaring you can improve your rLlte 
of c limb by iden tify ing the point on the 
beat where the lift is strong st and making 
S-turns at that point. The saille technique 
can be used with w<Jve lift and depends on 
doing the S-turns accurately at the ri ght 
point. I recommend three bclSic techniques 
for c limhing: 
Knitting - in light winds use J technique 
th<Jt I believe Philip Will s WJS the first to 
describe and for w hich he coined the term 
knilling. When yuu haVE' found th e generdl 
area 0; be t lift fly direct ly into w ind until 
the rate of c limb starts to reducE', then start 
circling w ith maybe 20° of bank. As you 
circle you will drift downwind. Initiall y the 
ra tp of climb should increase to a maximum. 
As soon as the rat of cl imb reduces it h ~L 
passed its maximu m: you should straighten 
ou t immed iate ly and fly directly into » 

Using GPS waypoints 
In preparation for flight make sure you 
know how to create new waypoints and 
navigate to them on your GPS. My Garmin 
allocates a sequential three-digit name to 
the new waypoint such as 004. Make a note 
on your knee pad of the waypoint name, 
and your height and rate of climb. If you 
lose the lift you can use GPS to find the 
spot again; if conditions have not changed 
significantly you should be able to climb. 
Each time before you launch, make sure 
that the GPS has sufficient spare slots to 
store new waypoints. On a long flight you 
might need 20 or more. If the weather 
conditions are similar on consecutive 
flights, waypoints created on the first flight 
may be useful on the second. 
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MAKE THE MOST OF WAVE 

)!> wind <lgain - this is where you need to 
know wind direction accurately. If the 
wave is marked by cloud you may need to 
straighten out before the rate of climb 
reduces so as to avoid being drifted down
wind into the cloud. This technique is very 
similar to thermalling and requires the 
same discipline: circle in the same direction 
as other gliders in the same area, keep a 
good lookout all the time - and look 
particularly GHefully before you start each 
turn and before you straighten out. 

If you are in the turbulent layer below 
the proper wave lift you can sometimes Use 
a combination of knitting and thermalling. 
The difference is that with thermal ling you 
typically use more bank and do more turns 
before the rate of climb drops off and then 
you will need to fly straight upwind for 
rather longer to regain your original point 
over the grou n d. 

If the wind is very light, knitting is almost 
the same as thermal ling; you may even be 
able to use some of the same te hniques 
for centring. In thermals you generally feel 
a surge of lift as you hit the core, however 
in true wave lift (as opposed to rotor or 
wave-enhanced thermals) the main or only 
indication of the changing rate of climb is a 
responsive va rio, so it is worth setting your 
electric variometer to its greatest sensitivity 
and reducing the damping to its minimum. 
S-turns - if the wind is stronger, avoid 
turning downwind. The most common 

path through wind 
the air vector 

1 
Knitting 

mistake that beginners make is to drift 
downwind out of the wave lift into th e sink. 
50, if in doubt, do not ci rcl e! Do S-turns. If 
you do it right, describing an 5 in the air 
will describe a figure-of-eight over a fixed 
point on the ground so that you remain in 
the best lift. The challenge with this tech
nique is to avoid drifting away from the 
fixed point. If the wind is light you need to 
fly alternately left and right roughly at right 
angles to the wind direction. As the wind 
gets stronger your angle to the wind direc
tion should be progressively less. 
Hovering - as the wind speed approaches 
your glider's speed for minimum sink, the 
angle of turn redu ces until the glider is 
flying directly into wind and hovering. The 
simplest technique to describe, it is difficult 
to fly accurately. You need to exactly match 
the glider's speed/direction to the wind 
vector so they cancel each other out. 

Centring 
Before yoU start centring make sure you 
can identify your current position accurately, 
either by ground features, or preferably 
with a GP5. I strongly recommend creating 
a new waypoint each time you encounter 
stronger lift, so that you can use the GOTO 
function to return to that lift if you should 
lose it. (See also box on p27). Don 't rely on 
cloud features to identify your position. 
Although wave clouds may appear to keep 
station over the ground and in theory relate 

Left: the three methods 

of wave soaring that Phil path over 
King recommends (from the ground 
top 10 bottom): knitting, 

S-Iurns and hovering 

l-DO
S turns 
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Hovering 
Jon Hall. HRA 

exactly to the wave lift, they <He essentia lly 
ephemeral and can come. go and move 
around without warning. 

Keep a good lookout all the time, and if 
you are close to other gliders forget the 
GPS and use them as indicators. Ii you are 
in radio contact you can help each other 
leapfrog into the area of strongest lift. 

Centring can be considered in two axes: 
crosswind and upwind/dovvnwind. The 
objective is to find the best lift then stay in 
it. However there is no point in losing the 
lift completely in a failed attempt to find 
the best lift, so in practice it makes sense to 
use any lift that you find then cautiously 
search for stronger lift. Always search 
upwind first - it is easy to drift downwind, 
but difficult to go upwind. 

Search upwind by over-compensating for 
the headwind until you are 100m or 200m 
direct ly upwind of your previous position. 
Do this slowly and deliberately so that you 
can observe whether the climb rate 
increases or decreases, and so that your 
manoeuvring does not cause extra sink 
which would mask any change in lift. If the 
lift decreases reverse the process and return 
to your previously noted position by usi ng 
GOTO on the GP5. Re-establish your climb 
then search downwind, left, and right until 
you find stronger lift. 

If you find weaker lift in every direction 
then you are centred. If you find stronger 
lift immediately identify your new position 
th en continue the search by going further 
in the same direction. Once centred, make 
a permanent note of the position because 
you may want to return to that point later 
in the flight, or you may want to inform 
other pilots of the exact position of the lift 
so that they can also use it. 

After you are centred 
As you climb higher keep repeating the 
centring process because the best lift may 
not remai n in exactly the same place. It 
ca n move because of changes to the wind 
vector with time and height. 

As well as centring on the best lift in 
your local area, it's worth looking out for 
indica tions that another area may give 
stronger lift. These include clouds and other 
gliders. Imagi ne the cloud as a ridge and 
look downwind for the best into-wind 
slope, then look at the cloud upwind and 
look for the steepest lee slope - the area of 
best lift will usually be on the direct line 
between these two points. Alternatively, a 
jump up or downwind by one wavelength 
may (or may not) allow you to cl imb higher. 

50, successfully climbing to Gold or 
Diamond height in wave is about heing in 
the right place at the right time. Using a 
GP5 and the techniques I have described 
ca n help you find the right place and stay 
there while you climb into the magical 
world of wave. 
To get a wind forecast (by fax): 09060 700 403 

75plmin (3 mins = £2.15) or 09063 666 099 

or (internet) www.weatherweb.netl21421S.htm or \. . 

www.arl.noaa.govlreadybinl profsrc.pl?metdata= ~ 
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STARTING OUT 


Past, present... 

In the first of an occasional series by leading pilots, Justin Wills 
describes some of his early gliding experiences 

Above: Justin's FAI certificate. The Diamond is s(gned 

by Gillian Howe, then Assistant Secretary to the BGA, 

now Justin 's wife 

The past is a foreign country: they do 
things differently there - LP Hartley 

ICAN JUST recall isolated moments of my 
first flight. My father, Philip Wills, took 
me up in a de Hav illand Hornet Moth 

from White Waltham, where he had been 
in the Air Transport Auxiliary during the 
war. I can remember flying over 
Maiden head, then a small market town, 
and demanding vociferously to be taken 
down as I didn't like the 'bumps'. It was to 
prove prophetic 

Some time later, on my sixth birthday, 
I had my first fli ght in a glider. We were 
staying in a caravan on the edge of the 
ridge at Sutton Ban k overlooking the Vale 
of Thirsk. It was a fi ne day with a westerly 
breeze; I sat on my mother'S lap in a T-21 
whilst my father, who was then world 
champion, flew us along the hill towards 
Gormire Lake. I reca ll the sun glinting off 
the water and the purple hea ther below. 
As "ve turned back my father said: "Look, 
there 's a thermal". I stared and stared, but 
all I cou ld see was another glider circ ling 
ahead. I vowed that when I grew up I, too, 
would lea rn to see thermals. That evening, 
as a final treat, I was allowed out of the 
caravan in my dress ing gown and slippers 
to watch 'my' T-21 being shoulder 
laun hed off the esca rpment into the ri sing 
westerly wind. Unfortunately, the glider 
was not kept straight so that it crabbed over 
the edge; the leading wing was caught in 
the updraught and the w hole aircraft rolled 
over on to its back in the heather, to my 

total consternation. My brother Chris 
photographed it all with his Brownie Box 
camera. 

For the next ten years I did no further 
gliding as I was too young to fl y solo and 
in those days the numbers wanting to learn 
to glide far exceeded the two-sea ters 
ava ilab le. The one exception was during a 
summer half-term when I was thirteen; 
I went up in a Slingsby Eagle on a good 
soaring day but after half an hour I was 
wretchedly sick and we had to land. 
However, I was more than happy being a 
member of my father's crew and sharing in 
his successes. One of my roles was to 
co llect the droppable wheels he always 
specified on hi s gliders in th e interest of 
perform, nee. 

I also joined the aeromodellers club at 
school and built all the Keil Kraft model 
gliders, which I then flew at the gliding 
sites. Most pilots brought their families to 
the club for a day aLit (very few had more 
than one car) so there were lots of other 
children around with whom to play. We 
used to roller skate along the perimeter 
track at Lasham, which is how I know it 
slopes down from east to west. 

Th ere is an art, or rather a knack, to flying. 
Th e knack lies in learning how to throw 
yourself at the ground and miss. 
Pick a nice day and try it - Douglas Adams 

As my sixteenth birthday approached 
I joined Lasham and queued for instruction 
on the T-21 . My efforts to lea rn were 
hampered by having numerous different 
instructors, my fell ow pupils being at 
different stages and changing daily, and 
the absence of any ground school. But 
I suspect the rea l problem was that I had 
always imagined flying would be natural 
and instinctive. For years I had gazed at the 
scale models of all my bther's gliders and 
imagined soaring across country, even 
across the Ch annel (which shows how 
some childhood dreams ca n be fulfilled), 
but had never rea lised fl ying involved 
manipulating levers and pedals. I totally 
failed to get th e hang of it until the follow
ing year when I joined a members' course 
with only four others: an Imperial Co ll ege 
student, a Polish girl with a remarkable 
beehive hair style, and my two cousins Gill 
and Lesley Will s. We were allocated a new 
T-49 Capstan and Derek Piggott. We were 
ab le to operate on our own, including the 
autotowing, and with Derek's skill and 
enthusiasm four of us went so lo by the 

The T-21 in which Justin had his first glider flight. Later that day, as the wingtip holder hung on, a shoulder launch end of the week. My own first sol o was 
went wrong. Photograph by Justin's brother Chris Wills, current President of the Vintage Glider Club early in the morning of a perfect day; I :> 
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STARTING OUT 


Above: a T-49 Capstan, the type Justin first soloed 

Right: an ASW 17, a sailplane type Justin later owned 

> can remember bei ng ab le to see the Isle 
of Wight from the top of the launch, and 
then be ing photographed as the first pup il 
to be so loed in a TA9. 

There fo llowed a rather frustrating 
peri od, during which I endeavoured to 
complete the further check flights required 
to convert to the single-seat Swallovi. 

When I finally achieved thi s I found it a 
particu larl y difficult glider to fly. The 
cockp it was claustrophobic, the fl y ing atti
tude was comp letely different to the T-49, 
its perfo rmance seemed worse, and its 
controls, especia l[y the airbrakes, 
alarmingly direct. 

I was, of course, desperately keen to 
achieve a soa ring fli ght, but al[ my training 
had been aimed at basic handling skil[s 
and standard circuit planning, thus [ had 
no sllccess at a[ 1. A further discouragement 
was being frequent ly berated in front of 
the en tire IZlLInchpoint for various fl ying 
misdemeanours, which led me to suspect 
that some instructors were more interested 
in the exerc ise of power and superiority 
than in a genuine d sire to teach. However, 
after three w >eks I was cleared for solo 
aerotowing, and w ith the extra time to sort 
out flying the Swa l[ow I 
managed to keep it up for 46 minutes and 
got my 'C' badge. During this time I was 

The RAFGSA 's legendary Andy Gough 
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fortun ate, hav ing become reluctant to seek 
advice from instructors in case it "vas 
constru ed as evidence of incompetence, in 
having my father as mentor. He suggested 
putting a piece of wool on the canopy and 
keeping it central by following the tip of it 
w ith the sti ck. I also found a foreign journal 
at home recommending thermal centring 
based on the inner wing pointing at the 
core when the va riometer was at its lowest 
read ing. As a result, my soaring tim 
increased rapidly, and by the time I 
returned to school for my final term I was 
cleared to fly the Sky lark II. 

But overhanging a[[ my efforts to become 
a more profi c ient pilot was my continuing 

'Overhanging all my efforts to 
become more proficient was my 

battle with airsickness' 

battle w ith airsi kness, which lasted a 
fu rther five yea rs. My endurance seemed to 
va ry betvveen 45 minutes and two hours. 
With hindsight I suspect it may have been 
exacerbated by a Centre of Gravity 
problem. I have always been filirl y light 
(around 10 stone) and, ior some reason, 
my weight distribution seems to defy 
manufacturers' cil lcu[a tions of minimum 
cockpit loads. Thi s was i[l ustra ted years 
later when I bought an ASW-17. Empty 
weighing indi eLlted I should be well w ithin 
the CG range, yet reweighing with me in 
the cockpit resulted in my adding 6kg of 
lead in the nose to reach th aft limit. One 
of the effects of th e c: of G bei ng too far , ft 
is th at the glider tends to pitch nose up in 
turbul ence; the pilot instinctively correc ts 
this but is consequently expos~d to 
frequent reduced 'g' forces which, in my 
case, exacerbates airsickness. I underwent 
extensive medical tests, which showed 
there were no physica l causes, and these 
findings convinced me thilt the problem 
had to be overcome by psycholog ica l 
means_I set about eating and drinking 
normally before edch fli ght , ca rrying 
numerous pl,lstic bags, and ensuring I had 

il specific ob jec tive for every flight and 
landing ,15 soon as it was achi eved or 
became unrea li stic. [ fin ally cured myse lf 
comp[ ete ly at my first compet ition at Rieti 
in 1971, where I was so absorbed and 
fasci nated by the fl ying that I simpl y forgot 
all about being airsick. However, to this 
day I remdin a poor passenger in a two
seater, and clislike high 'g' manoeuvres. 

In the mea ntime, my five hours duration 
flight proved quite a hurdle, several 
attempts hew ing to be terminated despite 
my enthusiasm, and it was findlly achieved 
in a Skylark 2 at Lasham just over a year 
from my first so lo. I now felt reasonably 
proficient at soaring but fl y ing cross
country appeared rather daunting in terms 
of getting the necessary cl ea ran ce, GHrying 
out the fli ght itself, and orga ni sing and 
finan cing the necessa ry retrieve as I had 
no car. The breakthrough occulTed when [ 
jo ined the Oxford University Air Squadron 
during my first yeil r as an undergraduate 
and gai ned access to the fac iliti es aL th e 
RAFGSA Bicester, where the Air Squadron 
based its Chipmunks and provided regular 
transport to and from Oxford. My power 
instructors soon became accustomed to the 
sight of my back disappearing towards the 
glid ing hanga r - it was full of marvellous 
gliders aVil ilab le at very reasonable cost 
under the control of the legendary Andy 
Gough, who radiated enthusiasm, drive 
Jnd charisma. 

Within two months I had co mpleted my 
Silver 'C' flying a Scheibe SF-26 to Lasham 
twice (on the first occasion I forgot· the 
barograph). There W8S J Statute which 
prohibited members of the University from 
kE>ep ing an aircr,l ft within five miles of 
cen tral Oxford, so [ parked the SF-2 6 on its 
trailer behind the air force blue Bedford 
van outside my co [l ege gates overnight 
fol[owing the re tri eve, ilncl nobody noticed. 
Nine weeks later, with Andy's continuing 
help and encouragement, I achieved my 
JOOkm Diamond goa l, and quite soon 
therea ft er my fa ther asked whether I wou ld 
like to share his brand nevv Dart '17R 
w ith him ... 
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Above: Justin in the Dart shared with his father. Philip 

Right: a Hornet Moth: Justin 's first flight was in this type 

Praise they that will times past, I joy to see 
My self now live: this age best pleaseth me 
- Robert Herri ck 

Nostalgia is generally rose tinted, not sepia. 
The smell of new-mow n grass mixed with 
Cl ero-engine exhaust provokes innumerable 
sunlit memories, as does the sound of 
laughter filtering down a concrete stai rwell, 
and the song of a skylark. Every time I take 
off I am still entranced by th sudden 
transition that occurs at abou t 60 feet when 
one's view of the world becomes three 
dimensional. Though the events described 
above occurred ' ver 35 years ago, many 
observations remain just as relevant today. 

By far the most valuable asset of the 
gliding movement is Its membership, which 
provides the grea test source o f new 
members: over GO per cent of th e pilots at 
the Junior Championships have a family 
connec tion with gliding. Clubs could 
benefit from devoting on Saturday per 
month to famili es and friends, providing 
cheap two-sea ter flying followed by a 
suitable soc izil event. It is important that 
gliding clubs think about providing 
faciliti es that are competitive in today's 
leisure market. It is interesting to reflect 
that in 1935 the London GC, with less than 
200 members most of whom were under 
30 (my father was 28), commissioned one 
of its young pilots called Kit Nicholson to 
design a club house which cost £3,500 to 
complete at a time when the best glider 
aWlilable cost £300; the eq uivalent today 
would be over £1 million. 

When seeking new m<: mb rs from the 
general public clubs should focus on any
one who says: "I have always wanted to 
fly " . This may be evidenced by an interest 
in aerol11odclling or hang-gl idinglparagl idi ng, 
but it does seem as if ce rtain people have 
an almost genetic urge to fly. I like to think 
this rela tes b,lCk to the moment when birds 
developed from land animals. Wh atever 
the cause, those expressi ng this interest 
very often become long-term members. 

For man)! people their first flight in a 
glider is disconcerting. It is not silent, the 
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glider does not float effortlessly across th e 
sky, the motion is strange and initi ally the 
process of flying seems unnatural . This 
applies parti cularly to enclosed tandem 
two-sea ters: interestingly the very success
ful club at Ru fforth still offers the choice of 
first fli ghts in a T-21 and many opt for it. 
Trai ning to solo is best done intensively 
with a peer group and a minimum rotation 
of instructors. There is a need for suitable 
ground school and a rea lly good cockpit 
simulator. Once so lo the new pilot needs 
to rece ive almost as much attention and 
advice, which may be best provided by a 
mentor system. The problem of airsickness 
should be fully appreciated. In the vast 
majority of cases it ca n be overcome, but 
the affl iction may be far more widespread 
than we think, since most of those affected 
quickly disappear. If the sufferer is also of 

'We are incredibly lucky 
to live in the present' 

slight build great care should be taken to 
ensure the fI ight CG is sufficiently forward. 
In the worst cases treatm nt by hypnosis 
should not be rul ed out. 

Finall y, my most abiding impress ion of 
gliding in the past and the present is that it 
consists of the most wonderfu ll y varied, 
interest ing, tJlented people, who enjoy 
thinking about and debating every aspect 
of the sport as .vell as actually flying. Much 
of human happiness is derived from doing 
something one likes with people one likes. 
Even with the tenfold increase in private 
ovvnership that hilS occurred over the last 
35 years, the advent of enormous ga ins in 
performance minimising the number of 
field landings, the usc of auxiliary motors 
to reduce that number further, and rigging 
and tow out aids, gliding remains essen tially 
a social acti vit)'. And it needs to. Gliding in 
Britain is dependent on a large number of 
voluntary enthusiasts prepared to run 
everything from the sandwich GlraVan at 
the launchpoint to the chairmanship of the 
BGA. As a result we enjoy some of the 
cheapest and most accessible gliding any-

Ille While Planes piclure co. 

where. And we have the potential to make 
an enormous contribution to th e future of 
av i,ltion: on a summer weekend there may 
be 1,500 gliders airborne above Britain 
at anyone time, occupying a rela tively 
shilil ow layer of uncontrolled airspace; 
even ilt pea k tim es there are less than 100 
aircraft in con tro lled UK airspace, spread 
over a very wide altitude range. Over the 
last 35 yea rs the expansion of controlled 
airspace has been totall y disproportionate 
to the growth of traffi c, and the result is 
becoming increasingly absurd and unsafe, 
posing some very awkward questions of 
potenticll lega l liability. The problem is not 
one of space per se, whi ch is immense, but 
of utilisati on, and gliding as a major air
space user with no commercial interests is 
in a strong positi on to contribute creative 
and technologica l so lutions to the problem 
which clearly has to be solved. I have no 
doubt the next 50 years will prove as 
challenging and interesting as the last. 

Abov all , it is the love of fl ying that 
inspires us. However long it takes us 
individuall y to learn to fI), we can always 
refl ect on the first creature that looked up, 
saw a falling leaf, and thought: "that looks 
fun". Ten million yeclrs later, having grown 
the necessary membranes and converted 
scales to fea thers it was poi sed for its first 
solo .. . "\Ie arc incredibly lucky to \.. 
live in the present. ~ 

Above: Justin 's mother and father. Kitty and Philip 

Wills. Philip was world champion in 1952 and 

chairman of the BGA for 19 years from 1949-1968 
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in 14h 20m = 172kph 

After the World Record 
achievements of the 
'99 OSTIV expedition 

to the Andes, the 2000 
trip brought even more 

spectacular success. 

Congratulations to 
Klaus Ohlmann for the 
World's longest Ever 

Glider Fl ight, 26.11 .00. 

For infOfmalion on nEW and 
used 510's and how you can 
make specta<Ular use of your 
valuable lime. please contact. 

Mike Jefferyes. 
' anglewood. 

F"mgrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
'eIIAutofax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyesO 

rnMME.co.uk 
(Coming soon:

_ w.rnMME.co.uIc) 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield - 

Winter Membership Available 

Ridge and Wave Camps Welcome 


PRE SOLO TRAINING 

2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILlliLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 


EBL 

Hlgb guaraftleed wlncb latmcb rate 
Quality air time for instruction - Not just a few mmute& fligbt time! 

Soaring Oights • Ridge soaring Oights from our spet.'tacular Ite · Bronze and cross country 

endorsement • Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 

No charge (or some o( our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FLEET  Ka13's 00505 KaS's GROB 102 ASW 19 
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IThe ideal present 
The Platypus Papers : 6 '-; 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

~ 

for any occasion! 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 

on their shelves" - George Moffat 


"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 


"Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 

• 

LARGE 

RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 
AVAILABLE 

• 

EX-STOCK 


• 

Bob Reece 

REMATIC 
School House 


Norton 

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 


Tel/Fax Worcester 

(01905) 821334 


Mobile Tel: 

0589786838 
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MEMBER 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
General Insurance 

STANDARDS COUNCilThe largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in the UK 


Service with Security 
Our Policies now include free Third Party Airside Liability coverage 

for your car and your syndicate members cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 07802708670) • Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 

Facsimile 01420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shaiden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


Or visit our website @ http://www.joint.co.uk • Or email jOint.aviation@virgin.net 
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Learning to Glide? 

No Course availability? 

Check out Shenington 

The Friendly GUding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• 	 Flying 7 days a week 
• 	 Grass/Hard runways (weather resistantl) 

• 	 Value for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• 	 Professional Instructors - maximum ratio 2:1 

• 	 Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available 

• 	 A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 6NY 

Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 
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Above: the tourist town of 

Zakapone under the High Tatra 

mountains on the border 

between Poland and Slovakia 

Above right: the hillside airfield 

of Zar in Poland: all landings 

uphill. all take-oils downhill". 

Left: Days 9-14 of Guy 's journey 

across Europe to the farthest 

point of his travels from the UK 

(map.' Steve Langland) 

Below: Bielsko Biala. known to 

glider pilots for ils former 

SZO factory and now home to 

Ihe MOM Fox works 

Reachi 

turnin 

Part three of Guy Westgate's Europe~ 
and toothbrush takes him to the faith 
unwelcome prospect of beginning thl 

My DG-400 looked almost inadequate 

at the end of a very long line o( new 

Katanas and touring motorgliders 


outs ide the Diamond Factorv at Wiener 
Neustadt. One of the receptionists gav' me J 

personal tour around the manufac turing plant 
that had closed for th e weekend. Th ere were 
Kilt,1na 100s and Katana Extreme motorglioerl 
in various stages of production, and the new 
Diamond four-seater, the DA40. 

As the dJy looked soa rable I decided to 
cross the former Iron Curtain into the Czech 
Republic. Whil e I hadn't been parti cul arl y 
con scientious with flight plans until now, 
I thought it prudent to fil e proper ly this time. 
rath er than get intercepted by a MiG fighter 
at the border. 

I strugg led with the paperwork, as my 
Aerad data book on ly listed the biggest 
commerc ial airfie lds and mv GPS database 
had no Czech information. 'Fortunately, the 
JepjJesen maps I had bought (or the INhole oi 
Europe had a list of co-ordinates for airfie lds 
and NAV beacons and I selected an airfield 
around 110km north of the border for my 
destination, with a random se lection of 
diversion fields en route. I had no idea of the 

Below: Guy al Oslrava Right: Ihe World War Two dear :an 
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ling the 

point 


opean adventures with a motorglider 
farthest point of his travels - and the 
g the long journey home 

size of any of them and just hoped I hJd not 
committed myself to landing at the Czech 
Republic's Heathrow! 

The other snag with the flight pl an was the 
il 	 perpetuJI question of a soaring gl ider's 
nt 	 pred icted flight time and endurance. Using 

climb power, I had an engine endurance 
~ r5 	 of less than two hours, but it would be 

reasonable to assume I could gl ide between 
climbs, so the airborne time could be four to 
five hours. I expected ilny good sOJring day 
to las t six hours: To trigger emergency services 
into action after t\ovo hours would he Sill y. 
I cillied the Austrian flight information agency 
for adv ice, but soon wi shed I hadn 't as I 
beca me involved with some very senior air
trafiic personnel ilnd got absolutely nowhere. 
Eventually, I did what I should have done 
from the start - told a little white lie. I filed 
flight time six hours, the FIR boundary after 
three, endurance eight ' After iln hour's wait 

)f for this to he processed, I climbed into the 
haze to track north illong the western 
boundary oiVienna's airspace. I was hoping 
to see Vienna, but it WJS lost· i n th e murk. 

I followed a rising cloudbase north-west 
e 	 initially, aiming for my entry point into Czech 

lath camp of Auschwitz·Birkenau. poignant symbol of the Holocaust 

airspace 13 5km away. Austrian air traffi c 
pestered me every few minutes for my height, 
position and estimates for various points that 
were not on my map. Once I had left the 
Wienerwald hills the visibility got much 
better and after a very wide blue corridor the 
conditions improved to match. The halance 
between convective boom or bust must have 
been on a knife-edge as I could see showers 
in the dist<Jnce even though the cloud tops 
were not much above the ri sing base at 
5,000ft. Conditions were excellent, the 
showers always remained on the horizon and 
I reach ed the border in less than two hours. 
For the fi rs t time I felt strangely limited by 
hav ing a defined end point to the day's flight. 
A few kilometres inside the border, the 
thermals fell flat and I limped 17km in the 
same t'ime I had done 100 the prev ious hour. 
There w ere still cumulus clouds but the 
thermals were less than half a knot and I now 
wished th e glider was not quite so full of 
un-jettisonJhle ballast. I dec ided I should 
make my flight plan destination at all cos ts . 
As I reached finJI glide height the heavens 
opened and I was forced to use the engine. 

A big grass field greeted me at the GPS 

co-ordinates for MoravskJ TrebovJ. I called 
and call ed on the tower frequency and fin ally 
landed by the hangar, having heil rd only 
garbled Czech on the rJdio. A Blanik WJS 
being launched from the far end hut other 
than that, the airfield looked deserted . 
I walked ilround for a couple of minutes and 
had an unca nny feeling of deja vu until I 
glanced into one of the power hangars when 
it all clicked into place. I had stumhled on 
the Czech aerobatic centre that I had visited 
by road briefly 10 years ea rl ier: In the hangJr 
was a sumptuous collection of aerobatic 
Extras, Zlins, Sukois and CilpS. 

I was introduced to one of the aerobatic 
instructors who spoke a littlp English. He 
informed me that I had brought trouble to the 
school because I had not ilrrangcd customs, 
whi ch would take 24 hours by spec ial 
arrangement. He contemplated calling the 
police but thilnkfully decided the be t 
solution WilS for me to leave the way I hild 
come in, illegal ly, if I promised to depart 
via Ostrava to clear customs before proceed 
ing further l A flight plan, it ilppears, is only 
half the story. 

I found the tower, which was fully >
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TRAVELS WITH MY TOOTHBRUSH 


:> manned . A young girl was with the con
troller reading an English dictionary. When 
I enquired as to why nobody had ililswered 
my earlier calls, she translated that they did 
not know what I wanted, that is why they 
did not reply! We watched together as the 
aeroclub's engineer walked over to my 
unattended glider and paced out the long 
wingspan twice. 

The rest of the afternoon was quiet. My 
new friend tried her Engl ish and I spent the 
best part of an hour learning the most use
ful phrase in any new language: "Two 
beers please - my friend will pay!" 

I was embarrassed by the overwhelming 
generosity of the local pilots. I helped a 
member rig a very old ASW 15. After 
asking what money I had changed, he gave 
me enough to cover my accommodation 
and meals for the night and would not take 
a penny for it! 

I teamed up with an Austrian, Gilbert, 
who took me out to the local hostelry then 
to a nightclub. Gilbert owned an exotic 
single-seat aerobatic aircraft, but as nobody 
wanted to hear him practise aerobatics in 
Austria, he flew it here. He told me a 
little of the aerobatic school's politics 
and of the financial problems the club 
faced without the cash former Soviet 
governments had bestowed on aviation 
activities. I tried out my new linguistic skills 
and Gilbert unWittingly paid 
20 Koruna for two beers - that's 18p each I 

Gilbert thought a flight in the School 
Extra 300 might be possible in the morning 
but I had to wait for my allotted instructor 
to take the morning air before he would 
even contemplate a time for aerobatics. 
Then, after he had taken lunch with his 
family, he agreed it would be soon. 

I found him some hours later preparing 
to fly tourists locally. I packed up quickly 
and tore off into a fantastic-looking sky 
rather angry that I had wasted time on the 
dream of an aerobatic flight on what would 
be a long, difficult day. 

The 1 05km to Ostrava was easy running. 
The controlled airspace started 30km from 
the airport, and although I made contact 
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with the approach controller, concentrating 
on speaking slowly and with perfect 
articulation, I could not get beyond my call 
sign's being understood. I was instructed to 
call again later, which I did on final glide, 
but this time talking as fast as I could. He 
responded immediately in perfect English 
and told me to report airfield in sight. 

I was a thousand feet above the runway 
in a downwind position when I was told 
I was number two to land, behind an ATR. I 
was suddenly in a Catch-22 situation: too 
low and too far away to start the engine 
safely and no lift. I watched the turbo-prop 
arriving from miles away and positioned 
myself as tight as I dared behind for a very 
low circuit. The controller repeatedly asked 
for my position, and finally gave me 
permission to land as I was taxi-ing off the 
runway. I called: "Cleared to land X-Ray 
Bravo" to keep him happy and flipped up 
the engine to taxi onto the apron. They 
clearly were not expecting a OG-400 as 
I was met by two engineers who attempted 
to chock, not only the main wheel , but also 

'All the villages were simply 

ribbon developments, 


each house with its own thin 

strip. For mile upon mile there 


was nowhere to land' 


the wingtip, with heavy rubber chocks 
almost a foot high. 

I tried to file a new flight plan with a 
typically brusque assistant who told me my 
flight plan was not valid as all VFR flights 
must enter Poland by the approved points 
and follow the approved VFR routes. She 
amended my route so that to travel the 
80km to the nearest airfield in Poland 
I would have to route more than 250kll1 
via Katowice to clear customs. 

The handling agent escorted me into the 
air-conditioned terminal where I paid the 
handling fee after asking for a little time to 
organise a second mortgage. The beer may 
be cheap but the landing fees are not. 
I returned to the glider to find it being 

Left: Edward Marganski 

(left) in his garage 

workshop; his is the 

imagination behind both 

the Fox aerobatic glider 

(prototype in the roof) 

and the Spark jet trainer 

(on the testing rig) 

guarded by a policewoman with a big gun, 
who made Rosa Klebb - the scariest female 
baddy in the James Bond movies - look 
like a kitten. I checked the glider for other 
SPECTRE agents and then disappeared as 
fast as I could. 

I turned on track as soon as I was air
borne, and targeted a factory chimney for 
my first climb. Conditions were good until 
the Polish border where a hazier air mass 
heralded weaker cI iOlbs and a lowering 
cloudbase against the mountains. I was 
surprised how suddenly the agriculture 
altered. The change from Austria to the 
Czech Republic had been imperceptible, 
now I was aware that all the villages were 
simply ribbon developments along narrow 
streets, each house with its own thin strip 
of land, leading for a mile or so until the 
boundary with the next ribbon vi IIage. For 
mile upon mile there was nowhere to land. 

The controller let me cut the corner off 
my official routing, but I could not make 
him understand that I was soaring. An hour 
into Poland I could see the industrial haze 
of Katowice and gliel towards the first of the 
many coal-fi red power stations that got me 
in anel out of the international airport on 
the north-east fringes of the sprawl ing 
conurbation. 

The airport had a very modern feel and 
I could not have been treated better. I was 
escorted through customs, got my passport 
stamped and as the handling agent had no 
costs listed for an aircraft weighing just 
480kg they did not make a charge. I only 
needed a flight plan to clear the airport's 
control zone, so I taxied away after a mere 
35 minutes on the ground. 

I motored just high enough to glide back 
to the first power station on the edge of 
the zone, but misjudged slightly, arriving 
a little too low. I found nothing but 
turbulence until a few hundred feet above 
the chimneys. The air was quite putrid: a 
veil of impenetrable industrial gloom hung 
over the city. 

The day was dying qUickly and the only 
lift I found in the murk was from the power 
stations. I climbed for Bielsko Biala first, 
but my climb over the southernmost 
chimney took me to almost 5,000ft above 
Zar, now only 45km away, and I enjoyed a 
long relaxed final glide to the hills. 

I had been pre-warned about the short 
runway at Zar. It is so steep that landings 
are always uphill. I arrived with plenty of 
height to survey the area and the old 
funicular railway built to carry gliders to 
the hilltop for bungy launching. Th e 
manager came to meet me on landing and 
proudly showed me to the concrete hotel. 
I ate like a king, and was taken to the hill
top in the evening to look for glow-worms 
and see the lights of the Polish cities to the 
north twinkle through the haze. 

The sloping runway was more than a 
match for my engine. I could not taxi uphill 
and eventually managed to snake my way 
from the hangars to take off the next morn
ing. I realised I had already flown within a 
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few kilometres of Oswiecim on my route 
from Katowi ce but had missed Auschwitz, 
one of the most poignant symbols of the 
Holocaust. I had visited it years before 
and was captivated with the idea of seeing 
it by air. 

I fed in a rough CPS fix but it wasn't nec
essary: the vast dimensions of Birkenau 
were hideously obvious. Looking down, 
I couldn't quite believe the sca le of human 
tragedy that must have unfolded in the 
extermination ca mp beneath me. I fell 
silent for some minutes, subdued; I even 
turned down the vario until I felt thad 
spent long enough wrapped in my own 
thoughts, descending slowly. 

The route back south was hard work 
and as I climbed away from th plJin, a 
Significant patch of spreadout from the 
mountains weakened the thermals. Th e air 
felt wetter as the hill s developed into 
mountains; sunlight became increas ingly 
scarce. A front was approachi ng and 
I resorted to the engine after a little less 
than two hours airborne. I was depressed 
after the sights of the morning and because 
t was reaching the end of my journeying. 
From now on it would be flying home. 
There was one last place t wanted to see 
before turning round, but it would have to 
wait until tomorrow. 

I found the grass fi eld at Nowy Targ, 
where a fin e mist of drizzle sealed my 
despondency. The airfield felt bleak. 
The rough accommodation block I had 
slept in years before, on my first aerobatic 
course in Poland, had been torn down 
because of asbestos but nobody had 
removed the rubble . 

A group of schoolchi Idren visited the 
airf ield in the late afternoon and showed 
more interest in my DC than the club 's 
Puchacz and tugs. t watched their faces as 
they tried to come to terms w ith the idea 
that t had travelled all the way from 
England. Their teacher clearly did not 
believe me! 

As the sun rose the next morning, I could 
see the peaks of the High Tatras to the 
south along the border with Slovakia, the 
last jewel I wanted to witness. There was a 
fresh south-westerly wind as I motored up 
to the 20-mile long mountain chain . 

The Tatra s reach 7,000ft, th e highest 
peaks of the Carpathians, and even though 
the thermals were surprisingly rou gh 
I reached 8,000ft before entering the 
Podhale region to the south. The lee rotor 
was churning up the sky disturbingly and 
after an hour in the tumble-dryer t decided 
that t had better say goodbye to the 
beautiful Tatras and turn for home, now 
1,SOOkm to the west. 

The first few kilometres were inauspicious 
as the battle between wave and thermals 
made me feel like piggy-in-the-middle. The 
sky was changing by the minute. I caught 
glimpses of ,vave bars stacked up to the 
heavens one second, then storm clouds 
and long fat cloudstreets, full of showers 
but little lift. The extremes of turbulence 
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and sink combined with a relentless 30kt 
wind to make the first 60km feel like a 
Diamond distance. After clearing Zywi ec, I 
fell on to a ridge upwind of Zar and slowly 
picked my way from the trees to a position 
where t could see Bielsko Biala nestled 
under the hills, Jnd t glid out to land. 

The airfield is known to glider pilots as 
the former SZD factory, but more recently 
has been base for one of Poland's most 
ingenious av iation entrepreneurs, Mr 
Edward Marganski. He showed me round 
the factory where the aerobatic Fox is 
produced and also his new project a 
two-seat, ca rbon-fibre, military training 
jet, the Iskra II (it means Spark). It is an 
clChievement made all the more remarkable 
when put in to the context of being planned 
and built in what looked to me like a 
big garage. 

The wind was going to be a recurring 
feature of the week, but almost worse was 
the moisture and weather it was drawing 
from the Balti c. As with most of the 
journey, t was limited to the occasional 

'The long-term forecast was not 
promising; I began to wonder if 
I would ever get home. I would 
need some good days ahead .. .' 

television forecast - what I cou Id see was 
what I would get. 

Now four days into the former Eastern 
Bloc, I was beginning to develop a sense of 
their commitment to rules. Every flight in 
Poland had to be 'co-ordinated' with my 
destination airfield, all the clubs I would 
pass by and an area controller. 

My flight from Bielsko was a race before 
the next weather front. I was 'co-ordinated' 
past Rybnik and the impoveri shed mining 
and industrial areas south of Katowice but 
soon the high cloud was shutt ing down 
th ermals. I was surprised how quickly I 
reached rain, necessitat ing a 3,OOOft climb 
with th e engine to make the last 2Skm to 
Opole, an old grass Second World War 
airfield. A gliding course was launching a 

Right: Guy's DG-400 was 

dwarfed by the PZL 

Dromedary (ire bomber 

he encountered at Gpo/e. 

/t was "like a Piper 

Pawnee on steroids. " 

he says 

Bocian in the drizzle and there was an 
army of Ag pl ane fire-fighting crews, very 
bored indeed. The year had been so wet 
that they had had no fires to put out. This 
did nothing to dampen their boundless 
enthusi asm to help. As soon as they knew 
I wanted fuel they fetched some AVCAS in 
an old milk churn and helped me past th eir 
enormous Dromedary fire bombers into the 
huge hangar to watch the rai n come down. 
B), evening the locked hanga r door WilS 

dutifully sealed with wax and I wondered 
if I would get to see my glider again. The 
rain was distressingly persistent and I started 
to worry about gett ing stuck. I was offered 
a mattress in the Ag-pil ots' Portacabin but 
within five minutes of the television going 
off, the beer-assisted snoring started so I 
went to find a place to sleep in the kitchen. 

The rain stopped ea rl y the next morning 
and it brightened quickly. Even with the 
earl y cumulus showi ng over development 
it looked quite soa rab le. Despite the 
hospitality of my pilot comrades, it was 
no place to get stuck so I took adv ice on 
the Ag strips all the way to the border and 
set off into the headwind before I cou ld 
get 'co-ordinated'. 

Predictabl y after the rain the c10udbase 
was low, rising to less than 2,500ft by 
mid-afternoon. The streets were large ly 011 

track and what little progress I made was 
by dolphining up them. Th e wind was 
around 20-2 Skts. After two hours of 
battling I had reached Wroclaw. I knew 
I had to clear customs again before leaving 
Poland and the weather was not good 
enough to make it to the border, so I landed 
at Szymanow, the gliding field on the 
northern edge of town . 

The long-term forecast was not promising 
and I began to wonder if t would ever get 
home ... I was annoyed with myse lf for 
delayi ng my holiday thi s far away. Since 
turning for home I had averaged less than 
100km a day and I had to be back at work 
inlO days with 1,200km still to go, I 
needed some good days ahead. 

Next issue: the journey back... ~ 
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Geoff Moore 

Jochen Ewald 

Above: the Cumulus Ilif 

belonging to Christian 

Kroll, from Germany. The 

unusual-looking fuselage 

is attached to Grunau 

Baby wings 

Right: Jochen Kruse's 

newly-restored Mraz-built 

Kranich II. Since it 
onginally came from 

Czechoslovakia, it was 

fitting that it returned to 

the skies from a 

Czech airfield 

Jochen Ewald 

Left: Laszlo Revy from 

Budaiirs brought this 

neW-built RRG-l Ziigling, 

a 1926 German Primary, 

firsl built in Hungary in 

the same year 

Below: Otto Grau's replica 

1935 Rhiinsperber 

Below right: A local priest 

baptised Ihe Czech 

nacelled SG-38 of Jiri 

Lenik "Erwin" 10 honour 

Erwin Primavesi of 

Akaflieg Prague, a 

Czech gliding pioneer 

Vintage 

W

HEN CHRIS Wills and fri ends 
began the Vintage GC in 1972, 
with th e dilll of keep ing th e last 

pre-wa r gl iders airworthy, no-one i magi ned 
it would become one of the most popul<lr 
international c lubs, Tod;]y, about 1,000 
members across the world help keep history 
alive, Their dnnual international ralli es dre 
lhe highlighl of their activiti es . 

Thi s yea r, 75 gliders visited the Aero Club 
Zhras lavice, a very a tive club, which also 
operates histori c aircraft, 8CJkm east of 
Prague. The low liv ing costs compensated 
for the long journey and despite some 
fronls, a lot of fl y ing was done. 

Notab le among th vintage gliders were. 
the newly-restored Mr<lz-built Kranich II of 
Jochen Krus and the LG-1 30 Kmotr (or 
Uncle), a Czech side-by-side two sea ter of 
the earl y 50s, bea ut ifully restored by the 
Aveko fa tory at Brno-Medlanky airport. 

The rep lica scene is growing: we SdW a 
new RRG-l Z6g ling and a nacellecl SG-3S. 
The qual ity of the second fully aerobatic 
DFS Habicht, built bv the Zahns, an a .ro
modeller famil y, was'outstanuing. F ther, 

Jochen Ewald 



of 2001 

Right: the DFS Habicht 

has just been built to a 
high standard by a 

father. son and grandson 

family of modellers and 

was introduced to an 

admiring vintage gliding 

world at the VGC rally. 

The glider'S distinctive 

cotour scheme includes 

not only those red 

stnpes. but also (below) 

a line drawing of the 

designer. Hans Jacob, 

on the rudder 

Jaenen Ewald 

Above centre: Govier 

(left) and RhOnsperber 

await hangar packing 

Above. Tile LF·l09 

Pionyr. a Czech trainer 

from the 1950s 

Left: a Czech side·by-side 

two·seater, the LG-130 

Kmotr (Uncle) owned by 

the Czech Technical 

Museum. restored by 

AvekolBrno and flown by 

Aeroklub Brno-Medlanky 

son and grandson us d plans from the 
Wasserkuppe l\t\uscum; Christoph Zahn, the 
grandson and th e only glider pilot of the 
thrt'e, flew wonderful aerobatics in it. 

For the first time, J Polish team took part, 
bringing an SZO-22 c Mucha C and ,1 Fob 4. 
They offered LO host the 2004 r<'1 ll y, giving 
the histori c fleet a new countl')' to visit. 

Sad news came from the VGC's pre-rall y 
rendez-vous in Zwickau, Germ<1fl)': Klaus 
He)'n had a severe launch accident in his 
new Woll' Hirth Musterl e repli ca . In the 
hurry to get airborne before the weekend 
afternoon's noise-redu "ing "aerotow pause" 
the ail erons wer noL properl)' connected 
and no proper positive control checks were 
done. Klaus was seriously injured, but at 
thE end of th e rally th e good news came 
that he will make a full recovery. 

Th e 29th VGC Rail), was a great success . 
The .'l Oth rally will be held in 2002 al 
Achmor nea r Osnabrikk in Germany, a 
form er RAF bJse. For more details, contact: 
Christopher Wills, Wings, The Street, 
Ewelme, xon OX10 6HQ, UK. \. . 
lochen Ewald ~ 

Jaehen Ewald 
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Pop-Top GUder Pilots Parachutev State of the art in emergency parachutes 

The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
111011"s 

~ 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
British built, quality assured to BS 5750 

Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 
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C4 COMPETITION Flight Computer 
wtth new software update 
Wind caJcul<!IIon - dll'edlonlatrenglh 

fasl c9tl19nng ," ttremrats With Ian<lancy arrows 
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flying WithoutSDI 
 pressure ... 
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Documentation & 
Navlg~on 

New 12 Channel GPS recervsr 

Comlor:tab!e push r~t_ 

Motor running recordll"19 

C omplete nav'9l'l~ diSplay 
wllh emergency alrf,elds 

European waypol"ts 

500 programmable waypo,nts 
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MOUNTAIN SOARING TIPS 


Cloud-hugging and rock-hopping 

Gavin Wills shares what he has 
learned in his glider, Hawkwing, 
about using mountain thermals 

i THINK I just got my money's worth!" 
exclaimed Harman from the back seat. 
With a turbulent shot oi sweet bush air 

Hawkwing surged off the razorback ridge 
and wrapped into a steep spiral climb. 
Jagged spires of rock dropped away as 
Harman exclaimed again: "I would never 
have looked in here for lift!" 

Still low and locked between walls of 
rock above sapphire-blue waters the glider 
lifted clear of the razorback and pointed up 
the ridge to the black peak 1 ,000ft above. 

"Shouldn't we circle to climb more?)' But 
even as Harman spoke Hawkwing swept 
up the precipitous ridge until the peak 
scraped below the nose and the glaciated 
terrain of New Zealand's Mount Aspiring 
National Park sprang into view. 

For my money, among the mountains is 
the most exhilarating and challenging place 
to fly gliders. Rocks, cliffs and trees flash 
past the canopy as one sweeps skyward in 
powerful narrow gutted thermals. Mountain 
thermals are my favourite soaring engine. 

On a good day, vvhen the winds are light, 
these thermals originate irom hot spots in 
the valley floors. They rise up the sun
baked mountain flanks to crest the ridge as 
narrow curtains of hot air. The peaks then 
act as chimneys drawing these multiple
source curtains together into 
Single exceptionally strong thermals. Th e 
strongest thermals are usually found above 
the highest peaks (as in the diagram). 

Mountain thermal soaring requires a 
certain minimum experience. The pilot 
must be able to handle his glider accurately 
without conscious input, land anywhere, 
and have confidence in his atmospheric 
model of how, why and where mountain 
thermals work. A steely nerve and a sense 
of wonder also help as gorgeous panoramas, 
soaring eagles and spectacular views 
unfold and distract. A good memory for 
terrain and landout options is des irable so 
the map stays neatly folded when the GPS 
points at a nearby landout which happens 
to be located on the other side of an 
insurmountable mountain ridge! 

"Never turn towards the hill or thermal 
below the ridge crest," Roger, my early 
instructor, told me. I often think of his 
words when, locked in a ca nyon of red 
rock, I turn towards the mountain wall 
fighting a rough, narrow thermal. What he 
really meant was: "Don't hit the hill, 
buddy' " So I add a few knots and try to 
maintain a medium angle of bank, which if 
steepened up can steer me out of trouble. 

Ii trouble does loom and the hill gets too 
close ior comiort on the inside of a turn , 
I maintain the same angle of bank as the 
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Gliders A (left) and B (right) exploit "curtains" of hot air rising up the flanks and "chimneys" streaming from the peaks 

mountainside and drop the nose a I ittle to 
exit my escape route. Bear in mind that the 
fuselage can be a few feet off the hill if the 
wings are parallel to the slope. It)s not a 
nice place to be but, along with your 
escape route, it's worth remembering! 

Surprise, surprise! On mountain thermal 
days puffy cumulus form up in lines. No 
_. they are not cloud streets. They mark the 
best thermals and follow the lines of the 
main ranges. As you climb to cloudbase 
and thank your thermal source (an 
important mountain fl ying technique ll you 
will notice the cloud is often over a 
beautifully-shaped mountain. Dolphin 
happily along your "c loud street," noti ce 
which peaks are producing clouds and 
wonder why. The "why" may help when the 
clouds disappear and/or you change from a 
cloud-hugger to a rock-hopper. 

When cloudbase is low-ish, within a few 
thousand feet of the ridge tops, then rock
hopping along the ridge crest is often faster 
than cloud-hugging. At ridge crest you 
track along nearly continuous curtains of 
rising air and accelerate in the strong 
surges over the mountain peaks. However 
when c loudbase is 1O,OOOft above ridge 
top, as in Colorado's Rocky Mountains, 
cloud hugging is a comfortable way to go! 

Horror of horrors, sooner or later you 
will find yourself below ridge top and 
scrabbling to climb back up. Firstly, relax! 
The valley floor is probably far below yo u. 
Secondly if it is a good mountai n thermal 
day the thermals are likely to originate from 
the valley floor and will help you back up. 
But you have to quick ly change down a 
gear or two to cope with the much weaker 
conditions below the ridges and their ther
mal fOCUSing effects. 

As soon as possible identify the stepping 
stones to lift yo u back to the main ridge 

crest. Then, in the absence of obvious, 
well-defined th ermals rising from the valley 
floor, work "curtains" and "chimneys" to 
get your wing over almost any low ridge. 

In the diagram, Glider A slowly and care
fully flies figures of eight up the sunny face 
of the very low peak until he can "point his 
wing" at the peak and fly around it. Then 
with his wing pointed steeply down at the 
peak he thermals upwards and notices that 
his drift is leading him up the ridge towards 
the high peak. Drifting onto the high peak 
he gets too close to therm al. So he climbs 
the last few hundred feet by again circling 
the peak. Th en, steepening his bank to 
point his wing at the summit, he cl imbs 
rapidl y and happily towards cloudbase. He 
has been lifted by the strong thermal gust
ing from the mountain 's "chimney" . 

Glider B) a little higher, elects to try to 
get a wing over the main ridge. He fli es to 
the lowest paint, a sunny sJddle, and 
beg ins figures of eight. By ensuring each 
180 0 turn is in a bubble of lift he gently 
climbs to the saddle, gets a wing over the 
ridge and begins to circle. A few hundred 
feet above the ridge he points at the nearest 
mountain "chimney" and riding the curtain 
of air rising off the rid ge he is lifted up to 
the peak. Deciding to rock hop rather than 
take the climb, he accelerJtes in the strong 
lift and barrels on along the ridge. 

On good days, mountain thermal flying 
is th e soaring pilot's delight but on difficult 
days it ca n become a rock-scraping, 
gorge-following nightmare. My next articl e 
will discuss recognition of tricky situations 
and how to dea l with them. In the mea n
time, enjoy a mountain thermal or two. 
But if you are not in such a lucky place JS 
I am, then at lea st dream about them! 
Gavin rUlls a mountain soaring school in New 

Zealand. See www.G licicOmardma.com 
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WOMEN'S WORLDS 


EVEN travelling to Lithuania is an 
adventure, writes Sarah Steinberg, let 
alone competing there. You know you 
are leaving the EU at the Polish border 
when glorious autobahns give way to a 
six-hour queue on rutted single 
carriageways. It was another 14 hours 
to the site, a huge former Soviet base 
littered with Yaks, Antonovs, Blaniks 
and Jantars. Nearby field boundaries 
were reinforced by glider wings. 

Good weather arrived with the open
ing ceremony. At the start, all the teams 
seemed equally apprehensive, but we 
endeavoured to just get on with the 
task and not look down! We were 
briefed to get a consistent result and 
not to try to win the day. I did as I was 
told and promptly came a close 
second. The next day was an assigned 
area task (my first in a contest, 
although we had practised them in 
team training). I met Gill (1S-Metre 
Class) by accident soon after starting 
and we pair-flew in the tricky, showery 
conditions. We struggled across huge 
gaps to win the day in each class, with 
a lead of over 300 points. Rose (Club 
Class) was unlucky: joining a thermal a 
few hundred feet below me, 40km out, 
she missed the bubble and landed out. 

I flew conservatively for the rest of 
the comp, in unpredictable conditions, 
to try to keep my lead. Cloudbases 
were often S,OOOft, but the high latitude 
meant thermal averages were rarely 
more than 3kts and small amounts of 
upper cloud would cut off convection 
rapidly. Sometimes a front abruptly 
stopped the day and no contest was 
declared. Other times, convection 
raced away, unchecked by inversions, 
into towering showers and squall 
fronts. Exciting flying , indeed; I was 
pleased to be in the top three each day. 

Gill and I flew together twice more, 
and I paired up with Jan on three days, 
but all were declared no contest. The 
biggest shame was when Jan and I 
soared a squall then scrabbled round 
for another two hours to do the task. We 
landed, shattered, only to find that 
everyone had landed out before the 
squall. No contest. It would have given 
me a 1000-point lead and made Jan sec
ond overall. Still, there's always 2003. 

Of course, nothing would have been 
possible without Ground Control. I 
think they all lost weight through the 
perpetual worry, dashing about and the 
odd bout of vodka poisoning! 

Baltic Golds 

Sarah Steinberg (left) and Gillian Spreckley (below) describe how 
the British team won the women's worlds in Lithuania in August 

As W E crossed the Lithuanian border 
from Poland, our anticipa tion grew. 
Rose Johnson, Jan M cCoshim and 

I were nearing our desti nJti on, Poc iunai. 
O ur convoy was si lent as we e.xamined the 
fields - a glider pil ot's usual pastime when 
arriving at a new site. They were small, had 
high crop, iew ca ttl e and no fences. 

For myse lf, I had repea ted my rec ipe for 
the 1999 Women's Europeans in Pol Jncl: 
one seri ous competition, a quota of tra ining 
days and a short ho liday just beforehand. 
Things were. looking good: J well -equipped 
glider, a good crew Jnd J team that mostly 
knew one ;lIlother and should work we ll 
together. The last important ingredien ts 
were confidence and luck. All I had to do 
was to relax and try to fl y as I norm ally 
woul d; the rest would take ca re of itself. 

Poor weather stopped cross -countries 
in the pract ice period, so all except the 
10CJ I pil ots were more nervous than usual. 
I spent the day of the opening ceremony 
try ing to boost my confidence. It must have 
worked - I won the first three dJYs. These 
turned out to be the rilstest ones, however, 
and my confidence waned in the second 
week w hen conditions weakened. O n two 
days w hen the whole fie ld lilndecl out my 
lead was reduced hy three Germ an pilots 
hot on my tail. O n the c1 ilY w hen J large 
thunderstorm stoppecl me gelli ng in to 
sector, they all fini shed, tJking the lead. 

Part of my preparati on was to imagine 
coping w ith worst case scena ri os ancl l'd 
been through this one before: in one 
Europcil ns, I had crept back from 5th to 
2nd. So I was almos t relieved to have fa llen 
to second: only 50 poi nts in it and four 
days left. No probl em! Bu t none of my 
scenarios could hilve prepa red me for the 
stress of the last clay... 

O n the next day, an ass igned Jrea task, 

From left: Rose Johnson. Jan McCoshim. Ron Bridges 

(and mascot). Gillian Spreckley and Sarah Steinberg 

Sarah Steinberg dnd I fl ew most of the way 
together. I re-took th e lead by about 120pts 
over the Germil ll tr io, w ho lost time at a 
low point. Bu t the day after, I started too 
late, not wanting to fl y w ith th e pack, Jnd 
lost a lot of distance as the field landed out. 
I kept my lead bu t only by four po ints. 

Th ree days to go and my mentJ I sta minJ 
was start ing to run low. After two non
flying days I awoke ti red - the four- poi nt 
lead cl ncl scrubbed tasks were tak ing their 
to ll. Team training hdd tr ied to prepa re us 
for this - but it isn't quite the same. O nce 
airborn e I settl ed down cl nd just foll owed 
the adv ice I'd been given: stay aWJY from 
the Germans and decide w hen to start 
depending on c ircurnstJnces . Still on tow, 
I could see thJt the wea ther on track was 
unsoarable after the first 50km ! One of the 
Germans WJS tai ling me, so I flew to the 
gaggle w here her team-mJtes were clea rly 
wa iting to start. W hen IlO one was looking 
I sneaked off. Margot, the Ital ia n pilot, was 
te lling me their movements, and I ma nJged 
to start a li tt le IJter. A ll these games, how
ever, turned out to be unnecessa ry - after 
five hours in the air the day was scrubbed . 

So ended in nail-biting sty le il contest 
where my worst nightmares seemed tr iv ial 
on th at last morn ing, and the best dreJ ms 
were fa r surpassed with two Gold meda ls 
and the Team Cup for the Bri tish. Spec ial 
thanks to my husband Bri an for his yea rs 
of encourJgement, 
Robbie Knight 
for loa ning his 
glider, Peter Wy ld 
for crewing, Ron 
Bridges for keepi ng 
us all on even keel 
- oh, and of cou rse 
Lady Luck for thosE' 
four po intsl ~ 

15-Melte Class Glider Country Points 

1. Gillian Spreckley Venws 2. GB 4677 

2. A Machtnek Ventus 2a Germany 4673 

3. K Senne Venlus 2 Germany 4641 

Club Class Glider Country POints 

1. T Svi ridova SId Jamar Russia 4283 

2 ~ K Marszalek Sid Janlar Poland 4121 

2 ~ C Luyal Pegasus France 4121 

9. Rose Johnson CG-IOO GB 3764 

Standard Class Glider Country PoInts 

1. Sarah Steinberg ASW24 GB 4275 

2. A Michalak LS8 Poland 3928 

3. H Rynkiewicz LS8 Poland 3769 

6. Jan MeCo.hlm LS8 GB 3451 

Full results at hl/p:tlwwgC.l!;fCJS It! 
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Two's company in comps 

AFTER a summer of foot-and-mouth 

restrictions and uncertain weather, 
the opening briefing on July 28 took 

place under cloudless blue skies with a 
temperature climbing through 23°. Clearly, 
said Russell Cheetham, Director Peter 
Purdie and Task-setter John Taylor had sold 
their souls to the Devil to ensure good 
weather - although you can never trust the 
Devil to keep a bargain ... 

Day 1 (Open Cia" Natiunals: Ilim ster-El y-Naseby, 

440.7km; A 0.5S Rcgionals: Bicesler-Graiham "'Valer· 

Edgehill. 33 6.4km; B Class: M mbury-O lncy-Brackley.) 

John Gilbert, Lasham's General Manager, 
welcomed over 100 pilots, then Michael 
Mates MP formally opened the contest. It 
was indeed an excellent racing day (except 
in parts of East Anglia); morc than 90 per 
cent of the 97 gliders got home. N<ltionals 
day winner was Lasham's CFI' Graham 
M~Andrew (1 08.9km/h). Flying a borrowed 
Nimbus 4 M, he tempered his thanks to its 
owners by adding: "In poor conditions, like 
we had around Ely today, it's a bit like 
driving an artic through the lanes of 
Cornw<lll' " John Gorringe and David Innes 
- ilying each other's aircraft! - were 2nd 
and 3rd. A Class day victory went to Roy 
Pentecost and B Class, to Col in Watt. 

Day 2 (Opens: Swi ndon-Aylcsbury-R iva r Hill; 

Regionals: Mariborough-Did col-Newbury). A long 
wait for trigger temperature (first 26°(, then 
29°C) meant the grid launched at 14.15. 
Nationals day winner was John Gorringe 
(78km/h), who claimed to have simply 
drifted around the task overtaking everyone 
else. Colin Watt led the B Class home at 
59.5km/h ("Every time I got down to 
1 ,500ft, a climb materialised") while the 
Ted Lysakowski Trust Duo, captained by Ed 
Johnston, won the A Class (66.1 km/h). 

Day 3 (Opens: Chievclcy-Thrapston-Riu'sler, 3Dl km; 

A: Chieveley- 'w porl Pagn,lll -Ri cesl ·-r, 2lllkm; 11 : 

Andover Oxford East 164km.) Lasham woke to 
bright sunshine - soon wiped out by (bless
edly short-lived) fog. At a delayed briefing, 
met man Peter Baylis announced: "Today 
will be a little grovel", Conditions on task 
were mixed. First ba ck and day winner was 
Colin Watt in the B Class (74.1 kill/h). In the 
A Class, Steve Jones/the Ted Lys Trust was 
first (86.4km/h). The endurance prize went 
to Mick Wells, whose Kestrel eventually 
crossed the I ine at 19.45 under a dead sky, 

Day 4 (Opens: Pewscy-Diclcot-Anclover: R.·gionals: 

Ashbury-AndoVl'r). All classes were retasked as 
the soaring window got shorter and shorter, 

However, when trigger temperature was 
rcached, the transformation was I ittle short 
of miraculous, Within about half an hour, 
the sky sullen-looking overcast beca me an 
almost classic five-eighths of streeting cu. 
It meant a dramatic change to the winner's 
points as well - already devalued due to a 
short task, the Nationals was dev<llued 
further by most of the field completing in 
less than two hours due to storming 
conditions, The view up-track, with up to 
30 sailplanes twinkling against the cumulus 
as they raced home was wonderful. 
Nationals winner Russell Cheetham 
(117.7km/h) narrowly beat Pete Harvey. 
As two of the earliest starters - "The 
optimum time was about 15 minutes 
before the line opened," said Russell - both 
had spent a nervous half an hour after 
landing at Lasham, waiting to be beaten 
by later starters. Russell was leading the 
contest overJII, by a single point from John 
Gorringe, with Pete 1 0 points behind. Paul 
Davis was the A Class clay winner; at 
114km/h faster than JII the nationals pilots 
except Russell and Pete! An ' interesting 
day' WJS how he described it, having taken 
only six climbs on task before hitting 7kt at 
Rivar Hill and gliding home. In the B Class, 
Dave Draper won the day, ~ 

Main picture: E2 (Russell Cheetham, also seen right) and Nl (Pete Harvey. also seen left) 

came top of four pairs battling for the Open Class title. Below: John Gorringe, 176. was third 
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~ Day 5 (Opens/A: four-hour t\f\T Vl.l Bucki nghnm. 

north of Brize Norton. EJst l\ngliJ Jnd Hungerford; 

B: Oxford East-CrafhJm W!lter-Dirlcnt , ]()Ukm. ) The 
assigned areil task (AAT) was a first for 
Lasham. Russe ll Cheetham won the day in 
the Opens, silying he finds AATs boring! 
Robin M ily likened it to a normal weekday 
ilfternoon 's cross-country, with no appil rent 
competitive element. Ken Hartl ey ilgreed: 
" I fl y Nati onals because I enjoy rac ing
and with its lac of feedback, an AAT is not 
a race!" In the A Class, Kim Tipple took first 
place. B Class was won by the Hitchcock 
and Fritche team, who narrowl y beat Colin 
Watt into second. 

Thursday and Friday w ere both scrubbed. 

Day 6 IOpen s: Memoury, either Aylesbury or Bicester. 

186km; r\ : ThJme OIR, 12Skm; B: Abingdon OIR 

11 2km). A line of towering cu to the south 
and an upper trough approaching from the 
south-w est were not encouraging. But high 
cover prevented overcooking. As the Opens 
launched at 10.30, it was indeed raining, 
but w ithin half an hour the air was drying 
out, and the sky was classic .. . All pilots set 
off on task in short order. The last started at 
approx 12.30, and the fini shers began to 
strea m in over the line at 13,04 - prec ious 
littl e rest for the tower! It was 15.45 before 
the last glider was accounted for, split 
seconds before the sparks, bangs and rain 
started. Nati onals day w inner was Robin 
May (1 01 km/h) with Ru ssell Cheetham 
retaining his overall lead - c lose behind. In 
the A Class, Kim Tipple won the day 
(91 km/h) and retained his overall lead. Paul 
Fritche was B Class day w inner (83 km/h) 
but Colin Watt stayed ahead overall. 
Howidunnits praised spot-on task-setting. 

Day 7 (Opens: ShJfte,bur)'-Frome-Wohurn-Enstone, 

402 .5 knl . Regional" Devizes-ThJml' Ai rfield- Ch ieveley, 

233 .1k111. ) Early mist clea red rapidly, and the 
fo recast was exce llent - to quote Peter 
Bay li s' briefing: " It looks wonderful !" By 
11 ,00, as predicted, the sky was glorious. 
First launch was at 11 .30. Mo t pilots 
began as soon as their lines opened, but a 
few intrepid Nationals pilots re-started up 
to 50 minutes later - and it pa id off, Russe ll 
Cheetham and Pete Harvey, two of the 
latest, came 2nd and 6th on elapsed tim e, 
whil e Dave Alli son won the day (1 07km/h). 

In the A Class, Duo D iscus 570, flown for 
the Ted Lys Trust, won the day and the 
comp (see story. righ t). B Class day winners 
were the Fritche/Hitchcock team but, with 
second on the day, Colin Watt claimed 
overall v ictory. Russell secured the Open 
Class titl e, w ith Pete Harvey second and 
john Gorringe third. Ru ssell paid tribute 
to his British Tea m partner Pete and 
apologised for practi sing their pai r fl ying 
on the rest of the fi eld! It was noteworthy, 
however, that of the si x pilots openly fl yi ng 
as pairs (Russe ll/Pete, Graham/john and 
Jed/Ken), all fini shed in the top eight. \. . 
Ivww./.1sham, ()I)j.ukl l.1shaml l.1sh.1m,hlln l ~ 
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Tips from the top 

Tim Charlesworth and Kevin 
Hook share what they learned 
from their Ted Lysakowski Trust 
prize - flying Lasham Regionals 
with the experts (they won) 

N SMA LL ilmount of effort had gone 
into the Ted Lysa kowski Trust's 
arrangements for our week: the kind 

loan of Hugh Kindell 's Duo Discus 570 
(and his serv ices for retri eves if requ ired) 
- pl us five top pilots to learn from. Ed 
Johnston, Steve jones, Ken Barker and 
Pete M asson each gave us two days, with 
G Dale fillin g in for the ninth. The poten tial 
lor improving our cross-country speed was 
immense. Bu t the press was predicting a 
fortnight's heJtwave: would we have a great 
time in the Lasham Regionals A Class, or a 
hot inverted disaster? 

Day 1 (Ed/Kevin): At least today's forecas t 
was good. Bri tish tea m member Ed Johnston 
arrived at briefing, full of optimism. On task, 
there was no w ind ilnd no streeting, with 
di fficult thermals. This - apparently - was no 
reason to be cautious. Flying fast between 
thermals we stopped only for the good 
ones . Spending much of the flight at 2,000ft 
QFE made m nervous, but meant good 
climbs, We came 7th w ith 91 km/h. Q uite 
an eye-opener fo r a pi lot who sometimes 
progresses to 7th from the bottom of the li st 
at speeds approaching 70km/h. 

Day 2 (Ed/Tim) : We were one of the last 
gliders to be launched, in to a blue sky. 
I remember gaggles Circ ling in something 
that I would be proud of late on a M onday 
evening. This would be a surviva l day. 
However, Ed reassured me that it would be 
better to the north : sure enough, I could see 
a wisp high on the horizon. This fli ght 
demonstrated one of the week's lesson s: c ir
cling in weak li ft when there is stronger li ft 
does not pay dividends. We w aited and 
were rewarded w ith a stunning 7kt average 
to ,limost 5, 000ft. This w as enough to ca rry 
us to our first turning point (TP). Ed insisted 
on rounding the TP before we took a climb 
beca use of the eager south-westerl y. Our 
fin al glide began at 4,000ft in ano ther 
stonking therm al just north of Kingsc lere. 
An excellent fli ght which taught me more 
th an I could have learned in a week's 
glid ing in a sinol e-seater. We won the day. 
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Reglona,ls A Class Glider Points 

1 Ted Lysakowski Trust Duo Discus 570 48 t O 

2 K Tippie ASW 20 930 471 5 

3 H Jones Discus 2 D2 4538 

Reglonals B Class Glider Points 

1 C Watt ASW 20 CW 479 1 

2 D Draper Std Cirrus JRG 4610 

3 J HitchcockiP Fritelle LS4 LS4 4529 

OPEN CLASS NATIONALS 

Pia"" Piiol Glider Points 
1 R Cheetham ASW 22 BL E2 5703 
2 P Harve y Nimbu s 4T N 1 5633 
3 J Gorringe Nimbus 4 t 76 5358 
4 G McAndrew Nimbu s 4DM 60 53 14 

S Marriott 
5 J Edyvean Nimbus 3 JE 530 1 
6 P Sheard Nimbu s 4T V 1 529 1 
7 D Allison ASW22 527 5080 
8 K Hantey Nimbus 3 J15 5025 
9 A Nunn Nimbus 3 376 4972 
10 D Findon Nimbus 4DT 48 4943 
11 R Jones Ni mbus 4T 82 4846 
12 R May ASH 25 13 458t 
13 T Parker ASW 22 BL 46 1 4578 
14 J Glddins ASW 22 S22 4557 
15 B Morris Nimbus 3DT Y 44 4547 

J Russell 
16 R Kalin Nimbu s 3 345 4536 
17 C Short Nimbus 3DT 11 t 4531 
t 8 o Innes ASH 25 BB 4362 
t9 P Naegeli Ve ntus 2CT 520 4276 
20 WS Murray Ventus 2C T 250 4236 
21 M Foreman Nimbus 3DT 954 4000 
22 C Lyttel to n ASH 25 942 3978 
23 D Masson LS6· 18 LS6 3872 
24 B Bromwich LS6C 855 3726 
25 J Glossop Nimbus 3D T 29 364 t 

B Glossop 
26 J Ferguson ASH 25 925 3290 

M Carruthers 
27 I Cook Ventus 2CT V1 t 3259 
28 C Em son OG-505 Orion JSX 3 147 
29 M Judkins Nimbus 30T 754 3126 
30 T Moulang Vent us 2CT 66 6 2890 
3 1 M Kirschner Nimbus 2C EHT 2682 
32 D Copeland Nimbus 2 695 2677 
33 P Pozerskis AS H 25 260 2103 

S Gi lmore 
34 o Gardiner Nimbus 3 727 1953 



Far left: Duo Discus 570 finishing at Lasham, captained by Pete Masson with Tim as P2 

Kevin Hook (left) says: "Tim and I were both very impressed by the Pis' skill. Their powers of 

observation were remarkable: spotting energy lines, watching the progress of other gliders 

and maintaining a clear idea of where they were. Despite this workload, they found spare 

capacity to discuss what they were doing, why they were doing it, where they felt other pilots 

were making mistakes and what the weather was doing. I know I will never match their skill, 

but this week has lifted my understanding of cross-country soaring to a new level. I hope 

I won't have to wait long before experimenting with my new knowledge" 

Tim Charlesworth (right) says: "the Ted Lysakowski Trust has given me opportunities that 

I wouldn't otherwise have had; I am indebted to those trustees, sponsors and pilots 

who made this week possible. I am very much looking forward to flying again to see 

if I can apply even a little of what I have learned" 

Day 3 (Steve/Kevin): World lS-Metre 
champion Steve Jones flew in an hour 
before launch, looking very relaxed. We 
launched into a largely-blue sky, with cu 
visible 20 miles north. The start area was 
difficult and crowded, so we made a low 
early start and set off. After one climb in 
the blue, we began to make rapid progress 
- but towards spreadout. \II/e travelled with 
two other Duos, gaining and losing only 
tens of feet relative to one another, for 
1OOkm. At Oxford, there was little sun on 
the ground and the lift was much weaker. 
To my surprise, we hardly slowed at all, 
following weak lines of lift without turning, 
and stayi ng close to the other Duos. Before 
the second (downwind) TP, we tried to find 
a climb, but got nothing strong enough to 
lustify stopping. "Never mind," said Steve 
cheerfully, "we can make Bicester from 
here". \tIie pressed on along a weak energy 
line at SOkts without dumping water, finally 
stopping to take 500ft at 3kt just before 
flicester (back to the dizzy heights or 
2,200ft l ). We could see sun on the ground 
at Oxford, so flew even faster before pick
ing up 5kts from 1 ,700(t. We were back in 
the good conditions and had a 40km final 
glide. We waited for the other Duos' return. 
Amazingly (to me at least) we gained 32 
minutes by pressing on through poor 
conditions neither taking a weak climb nor 
diverting. We won the day by an enormous 
margin and crept into the lead overall. 
Steve showed the talent that made him a 
world champion, seamlessly changing gear 
to match the conditions: blue thermals, cu 
and eight-eighths spreadout. Who could 
hope for a wider range in one flight? 

Day 4 (Steve/Tim): A late-afternoon good 
weather window was promised. Steve's 
briefing was incredibly thorough. Choosing 
the best possible cloud street vvould make 
or break our position. Our final glide 
would begin two-thirds of the way round 
the task. Our first climb averaged at an 
astonishing 7.Skts almost to cloudbase, 
Steve emphasising the importance of 
leaving once the lift begins to diminish. 
We cruised no faster than we needed to 
between climbs. About l5-20km short of 
the turning point we took part of a 3kt 
thermal where others were still climbing 
and pushed on despite arriving at Ashbury 
on 2,OOOft Lasham QFE - the good thermal 
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we had taken moments earlier was at least 
I 0-15km away. A successful 5kt average 
got us towards the next TP. Having rounded 
it, we joined a thermal at 1 ,200ft marked 
by another glider and dumped most of the 
water. A good final gl ide home - an 
education in using ground effect - finished 
with a straight-ahead landing. Steve kept 
his cool throughout the day, justifying 
his decisions while commenting on our 
competitors' mistakes. 

Day 5 (G/Kevin): G Dale, former national 
Club Class champion, arrived long before 
briefing: we studied the met on the net 
then spent two hours marking maps and 
preparing the in-flight calculations needed 
on a four-hour assigned area task. We 
launched shortly before 14.00, with an 
improving sky to the north. We couldn't 

'Reaching an overwhelming 
cloud street at only 1,500ft, we 
soared up like a crisp packet' 

reach start height or cloudbase, so made a 
low early start, and reached the fi rst control 
area at 90km at 105km/h. It looked blue 
to the edst, so we decided to use the first 
sector to minimise our time in the east. 
Progress became more difficult - we were 
now working across the streets - but G 
steadfastly refused to stop for weak cl imbs. 
By now, I was getting used to the idea of 
travelling at speed with less than 2,000ft on 
the altimeter. As the energy lines became 
less obvious, we stopped travelling west 
near Bidford, having maintained 10Skm/h. 
We lost time looking for a climb near 
Northampton (even G felt the clouds ahead 
weren't promising) and headed home, We 
found ourselves in a crowded sky. Nobody 
appeared to be finding climbs, and it 
looked as though we would end up taking 
much longer than the four hours. Then G 
spotted ,1 good line of energy the other side 
of Weston-on-the-Green. Carefully skirting 
the drop zone, we were rewarded by a Skt 
climb and a good energy line. Suddenly 
the sky was empty. We managed 424km in 
4hrs S mins, giving us an average speed of 
1 02km/h (second on the day). Once again, 
we had made good progress relative to 
other gliders by moving to better conditions 
without struggling for a safety net first. A 
triumph for the power of positive thought! 

Day 6 (Pete/Tim): A very unstable airmass, 
with isolated showers, meant today would 
be short and interesting. World Club Class 
champion Pete Masson declared a start 
despite being the target of what seemed to 
be a lead-and-follow, then actually started 
20 minutes later. He refused point blank to 
circle in poor lift; and although we reached 
an overwhelming cloud street at only 
1 ,500ft, we soared upwards like a crisp 
packet. Another big climb and careful 
flying in the large pockets of sink took us 
to the TP. Returning was harder than 
anticipated: good high climbs were needed 
to get through the areas of sink. Just past 
Aldermaston, and low, we could see gliders 
lower than us near Basingstoke. We joined 
them for a slow, "veak but indispensable 
climb to almost 2,500ft that got us home. 

Day 7 (Pete/Tim): \Ne made a late start and 
picked a promising cloud street, getting 
beyond Andover without turning. Past 
Salisbury, a 7kt climb took us to cloudbase. 
At the second TP, gliders were struggling 
above and beneath us, in weak, broken 3kt 
thermals. Pete didn't waste time sampling 
these: it looked better ahead so we pusheci 
on. But by Keevil we were uncomfortably 
low. vVith landable fields in sight, I was 
struck by Pete's certainty there was good lift 
nearby. Sure enough, at 500ft we got 2 kts; 
perfectly centred, w climbed to 3,500ft 
and were on our way. Meeting other com
petitors, we were disheartened our water
ballast had gone. The other legs gave fan
tastic climbs and long glides. \. . 
We did 300km in exactly three hours. ~ 

Some of the trust's team (from left): Pete Masson. 

prizewinner Tim Charlesworth. Duo owner (and crew) 

Hugh Kindell, and the other prizewinner Kevin Hook 
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So make sure you have a reliable umbrella. 
We can supply just the right cover for your 
glider or aircraft -let us keep you flying high 
(and dry)! 

hell aviation
I insurance 

services ltd 
Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 


Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF 
Member of the General Insurance Standards Council 
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l 8-METRE NATIONALS 


Above and below : Ihe White Planes piClUre co. 

Neil Lawson reports on the 
nationals where the met men 
scored more than the weather 

FACING the very real possibility of 
being greeted by the dread words: 
"Not from around these parts, are 

you?" the assembled pilots gave Woody 
(H err Direktor) their full attention. Whilst 
not exactly Deliverance country, things are 
definitely different in these parts (unless 
you happen to be from these parts). 

CB-SIFT-CB E F15 ... Most of the time 
they're around, but by the time you're 

aware of them, they've gone - the F1Ss 
from Lakenheath, that is. The 48th Fighter 
Wing hils been told of the competition, 
traffi c density, and the apparently-clueless 
meanderings of expensive white plastic . 
Gliding, to the tilcticians of USAF Europe, 
must appear unfathomable. 

Day 0 (as it turns out): Jez Hood, caught 
out, arrives at briefing with a five-course 
breakfast (sausilge, egg, chips, beans, 
bacon, mushrooms, tomato, black pudding, 
fried bread, toast, fruit, cereal".). He 
appears unfazed by the met man's parting 

words: " ".convection up to 30,000ft". 
A PA announcement recalling beer glilsses 
reflects the widely-held conviction that this 
will be a no-fly day. Then it rains. 

And it rains big. Andy Hall ilbilndons 
tent construction in favour of an offering to 
the rain gods: a twisted metal pole, which 
might as well come with a sign saying: 
"Lightning, please strike here". Lightning 

Day 1 (Sunday): Believers in ~he BBC met 
would have stayed at home. The real met 
drew applause, the pattern for the rest of 
the week. If for nothing else, the comp '> 

From left: Andy Hall, assistant director Mike Bean, David Masson and Howard Jones played Risk while it rained. 


Brilish Junior Worlds team members Leigh. Jez and Jay used the camp to practise for their own global conquest 
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Top: Norfolk GG. Above: met briefings by Geoff (above) 

and Graham were applauded - even on scrubbed days 
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la-METRE NATIONALS CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 

1. 1 

Place Pllol Glider Points 

1 J Rebbeck LAK 17 1585 
2 J Hood LS8-18 1567 
3 LWelis LS8 -18 1543 
4 CG Slarkey ASW 278 1535 
5 D Masson LS6· 18W 1529 
6 A Clarke Venlus 2CT 1514 
7 B Morris LS8 -18 1431 
8 M Jordy LS8-18 1413 
9 F Davies LS6C 1377 
10 A Hall LS6C 1366 
11 SEll LS8-18 1348 
12 D Boolh LS8-18 1319 
13 MWelis LS8-18 1311 
14 DWeslwood LS8 1304 
15 T Sialer LS8-18 1153 
IS L Tanner LS8-18 1153 
17 M Throssell LS6-18W 1151 
18 J Gatfield ASW 278 1147 
19 G Melcalle LS6 1041 
20 K Nicolson LS8-18 1039 
21 H Jones Discus 2 1015 
22 A Moulang Venlus 2C 971 
22 J Slephen DG-400 971 
24 AJ Garrily LS7WL 942 
25 A Wells LS8-18 831 
26 DS Innes LS6-18 798 
27 R Wilier Venlus 2CT 795 
28 J Meyer ASW 20F 777 
29 JG Allen Venlus CT 659 
30 S Redman LS8 -18 433 
31 P Coward LS8 0 

~ will be remembered for Graham Parker's 
and Geoff Howarth's excellent briefings: 
comprehensive, concise, informative, 
instructive and delivered with the 
spontaneous wit of seasoned performers. 

First launch, 11:15, 247km. Those pilots 
who believed the BBC weren't ready ... 
straight to the back of the grid . As the first 
finishers returned, it had clearly been a 
pretty good run. Chris Starkey won the day, 
in an ASW 27, all 1S metres of it ... How? 

I Forget your Rei chmann. At least, I don't 
think he advocates getting too airsick to

I turn in thermals. Working streets and lines 
of energy did it. Chris's basic advice was : 
follow your gut feelings, but take plenty of 
bags in which to empty the contents.III 

The subsequent days saw the pilots and 
crew enthusiastically boosting East Anglia'sjii tourist industry and experiencing, not justI 

I 
some more rain, but - on one night alone 

I 
more rain than usually falls in Norfolk in 

the entire month of July. 

Day 2 (Friday): Whilst the rest/west of the 
country endured a battering from a deep 
depression, East Anglia took advantage of 
its apparent meteorological autonomy. 
The airborne tourist trail today would take 
pi lots to Gransden Lodge (friendly territory); 
Lavenham (best seen from the ground, a 
quite amazing village); East Dereham 
(where my friend Nigel used to live); and 
for those who were feeling up to it, back to 
Tibenham in time for tea . 

J 

As crews tuned in to Junior FM to hear 
Jay, Jez and Leigh go round the final TP, it 
seemed pretty unlikely that anyone would 
make it back. Half an hour after the bulk 
of the field set off, the sky looked distinctly 
unsoarable. But for the first time in a UK 
nationals, the Lak 17a appeared at the top 
of the stack, Jay having wrung the best out 
of his borrowed ship. 

Ballsiest final glide of the day was easily 
conducted by Anna Wells (with a little help): 
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Martyn Wells (father): How far out are you? 

AW: lOkm 

MW : How much height ha\le you got? 

AW: 750 feet 

MW : Ah, lOkm per 1,000tt, you'll be fine. 

Assembl ed company listening to radio: ????! 


Anna made it over the fence with plenty 
of height - to lower her wheel, and land . 
The audience clapped. Nice. 

Day 3 (Saturday): Dawn is grim, hostile, 
overcast, damp, windy ... Task-setting is 
optimistically deferred until noon. Geoff 
and Graham are clearly in league with 
some higher power. Tibenham, Six-Mile 
Bottom (Quiet at the back!), Rattlesden, 
Thetford, and then, 160.77 fine European 
kilometres later, the homely Tibenhilm club
house (scene of some of the fiercest con
tests of Risk, th e world domination board 
game, ever witnessed). 

At 13:45 the first glider launched into a 
rapidly-deteriorating sky (notice a pattern 
forming here) . Even escaping from the 
airfield had clearly become something of 
a lottery. Several hours - and in some cases 
several launches - later, gliders were still 
camped over the site with tiny numbers 
on the altimeter. 

Howard Jones (with 'little' wings and no 
flaps) was the first to become a ground
borne tourist, visiting Old Buckenham, 
7.6km away. He arrived back via aerotow 
retrieve as others were attempting to get 
away from their second relight. But he 
travelled more than twice as far as Bernie 
Morris, whose reward was the same 
number of points as he has legs. The points
per-pound, relights considered, do not bear 
thinking about. On a 1,OOO-point day, it 
would put gliding financially on a pM with 
space exploration. 

This was, however, a Dave Masson kind 
of day (that's one with daylight in it). Given 
the conditions, 1OS.3km was an ilmazing 
achievement. Dave's point-a-meter ticked 
along at one point for just over every two 
hard-fought kilometres. Finishing was left 
to th e imagination, except for the odd 
impromptu display by people dropping off 
the aerotow retrieve merry-go-round. 

Definitely a day for handing in loggers 
despite, in some case, the distance flown 
being almost less than that from glider to 
Scoring. While no one actually scored one 
solitary point, several pilots were grateful 
for two, three or four. Indeed, not until 
12th for the day did the points allocation 
reach unwieldy double figures . "Today 
was a 51-point day." You don't hear that 
very often. 

Three days' flying - everyone would have 
liked more. But the difficult conditions 
meant excellent team-flying training for Jay 
Rebbeck, Jez Hood and Leigh Wells, who 
came 1st, 2nd and 3rd respec tively at 
Tibenham. They were practising for August's 
Junior Worlds at Issoudun, France. The " If 
you can fl y in this, you can fly in anything" 
rule clearly applied when they took on \. . 
the world - and won. ~ 

Learning 

Four lucky Britons have been 
flying with George Lee in Oz. 
They give their impressions 

As HE progressed towards retirement, 
triple world champion George Lee 
started planning how he could help 

up-and-coming pilots who had motivation 
and talent. He and his wife Marcn ordered a 
Nimbus 4DM, bought a farm in QueE'nsland, 
installed a hangar and airstrips and, last 
year, began inviting young cross-country 
pilots to join them . Each 17-day course 
takes one from Britain and another from 
Australia; fl ying alternates between the two. 

Luke Rebbeck (Imperial College GC) was 
the first of the British juniors to visit Plain 
Soaring, George's home. "I had flown in the 
area in 199B ," he says, "so I knew what to 
expect of the large, fl at plains. On the first 
couple of flights I learned how to fly 
George's Nimbus 4DM - I hadn't flown an 
Open Class glider before." 

Anthony Leech (Devon & Somerset GC) 
had flown just one cross-country - hors 
concoLirs in a two-seater with Andy Davis 
during the 2000 Junior Nationals - before 
going to Australia. "During the first week 
when we were talking about 500km flights 
I was terrified by the idea!" Anthony says. 
" I found the thought of spending hours ina 
glider hundreds of kilometres away from 
base daunti ng. I had several physical and 
mental barriers to overcome and, in all 
honesty, I didn 't think I would ." 

Pete Masson (Lilsham Gliding Society) 
visited Plain Soaring before flying - and 
winning - January's Club Class Worlds. 
"George's status is legendary," says Pete. 
"He's certainly one of my heroes. So it was 
with an feeling of enormous anticipation 
that we dr()ve up to his house. What strikes 
you first about him is how calm he is about 
everything, and how he always has time to 
stop and think about what he 's doing." 

Gavin Goudie of Cambridge GC says: 
"It's very easy to get a little bit envious 
when you arrive at Plain Soaring - or 
George Lee International, as the locals call 
the airfield George and his wife Ivlaren have 
built at their home. His Nimbus 4DM 26 is 
in a purpose-built hanger a few hundred 
metres from their house, by two BOO-metre 
Tarmac strips - I don 't think paradise could 
be much different. I was looking forward to 
the prospect of having nothing to do for two 
weeks but fly with a triple world champion! " 

Memorable flights 
Anthony: "During my three weeks I did 
26 hours in nine cross-countri es with 
George, including a 30Skm triangle at 
11 6km/h; a 308km O/R at 116.4km/h; a 
350km triangle at 12Skm/h, and a 41 Skm 
triangle at I 24km/h. George is very laid
back, yet very precise in every aspect of 
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at George Lee International 


George. at one end of Plain Soaring's runway, prepares for a cross-country training flight with young Australian 

pilot David McManus. Junior Australians and Britons share the benefits of flying with the triple worfd champion 

flying. He is a fantastic instructor and an 
equally good pilot. He allowed me [0 do 
virtually all the flying, but would offer 
suggestions or ask questions to make me 
think and help me out. Every flight would 
be downloaded into his computer and 
during debrief every climb and cruise 
would be analysed down to the average 
climb rate, effective glide angle, number of 
climbs, deviations from trJck, Jnd so on. 
The next flight, we would work on it all 
until perfect. On my last flight we tried a 
500km triangle but halfway round decided 
it wasn 't possible. So we went sight-seeing! 
It was more of a casual mutual flight and 
we took it in turns to fly. After the intensive 
[relining this was a relaxing end to the 
course. We were up for five hours and 
covered 450km. It was the sort of flight 
th<lt, previously, would have put me off just 
thinking about it." 
Pete: "When I was there, the weather was 
pretty dire, but it gave us plenty of time to 
talk about ilying from all sorts of angles 
that you probably never really consider in 
your day-to-day flying, including thermal 
sciection and technique, final glides, 

energy management, and psychology. It 
was good to reason why you fly a certain 
way and see how you can improve." 
Gavin: "At the start of the week George 
asked us to write down whJt we thought 
our strengths and weaknesses were and the 
aim was to get the former column filled 
with as many points from the latter by the 
end of the course. Each day began with J 
look at the met on the internet and then a 
discussion of what we were likely to do 
- although the final decision wasn't made 
until conditions were assessed when air
borne. The weather was comparJble to a 
good British/typical European day, with 
clouclhases from 5,000ft to 9,000ft. Unlike 
Luke, we never did a 750km but highlights 
for- me included a 500km triangle at 
134km/h and a 500km O/R at 127km/h." 
luke: "Although the 750km (see caption, 
below) was the highlight of my fortnight, 
other flights included five 300kms and a 
500km, including several final glides of 
over 11 Okm. The slowest flight was 
110km/h. I would like to thank George and 
Maren for their incredible hospitality, and 
Terry Slater for his help. Also many thanks 

to everyone at Darling Downs Soaring Club 
for- their help whilst I was out in Australia ." 

The most important lesson 
luke: liThe most important things I learnt 
were the necessity of keeping concentrated 
and focused on the task for all of the flight, 
and - above all - the preparation required 
for major competitions. What George 
emphasised was that every aspect of flying 
a competition requires preparation, from 
organising the right crew to mentally 
readying yourself. This I found incredibly 
helpful when preparing myself for the 2001 
Junior World Championships.1I 
Anthony: lilt was the best experience I'd 
had and I gained valuable knowledge and 
skills. Not only did I overcome all of my 
mental barriers, but by the end I had 
leJrned how to fly large tasks competitively, 
how to read the sky and how to make 
decisions in a way I didn't before." 
Gavin: IIGeorge is an excellent coach and 
sits patiently in the back mentally noting 
the decisions you are making throughout 
the flight - but he will also push to get you 
to perform at your best. At the end of each 
day, after Maren hacl made sure we were 
suitably well-fed, we would analyse our 
flights over a beer and work out where time 
was gained and lost and what could have 
been clone differently. It was a great confi
dence booster to fly with George 
and if I had to say there was one th ing that 
I gained more than anything else during the 
course, it would have to be a greater belief 
in my own ability." 
Pete: III couldn't have had a better build-up 
to a major competition . Two weeks with 
George really got me focused. I found his 
emphasis on the psychology particularly 
helpful. Some people underplay it; others 
overplay it and get distracted. I believe that 
useful psychology involves working out 
what's important, and filtering out every
thing that isn't. It was imperative to be 
able to get in the right frame of mind at the 
right time. Nothing illustrated this better 
thJn my nerve-racking last clay at the Club 
Class Worlds." ~ 

"George had said it was important to concentrate on improving flying skills rather than 

just trying to fly big distances, so when cu started popping at 09:00hrs on the day of 

my third flight , I was surprised he set a 750km triangle. Launching at 10: 15 we 

cfimbed in 5kts to 6,000ft. The first leg - 220km south to Yelabon - was notable for 

the huge. unlandable forests: you have to pick your route carefully to stay in glide to 

roads and the rare lields. However, conditions were improving (cfoudbase over 

8,OOOft and regular 6-8kt thermals). George said if we didn't round the second turn by 

14:15 we would abort the task - a great incentive for me to keep the speed up. The 

second leg was over the huge strip-farmed fields to the north-west (cloudbase riSing 

to 10.000ft). With nearly 100km visibility and over featureless flat ground, our sale 

indication of progress was the GPS slowly ticking down. We progressed steadily. 

accepting only 8kt cfimbs. and rounded the turn half an hour early, turning down·sun 

into a classic cu·/illed sky for the final 240km. Despite pushing too hard to get on to 

final glide. which resulted in a low spot 013,500fl. we finished the task at 16:15. We 

had done It at 130kmlh" Luke Rebbeck 
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· Last F&M outbreak In Thirsk area on 6th August 
Good local ridge and thermat soaring 

. 6 new solo pilots! 
· Good summer wave to 20.000H. 
· Join us for autumn ridge and wave flying 
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Bernard Smyth reports on the 
2001 Standard Class Nationals 
at Nympsfield 

THIS WAS the Davis-Young show, with 
Worlds team members Andy Davis and 
Mike Young leading all the way. Andy 

apologised early on to the other competitors 
because he and Mike were team flying: they 
needed to get to know each other better for 
the Worlds. No one complained. 

The 43 pilots in the comp had to wait 
until the Tu esday for the first contest day. 
Conditions were not good, so it was 
decided to use the nearby airfield at Aston 
Down as a remote start to get them into the 
better weather inland. The task was to 
Didcot, Banbury and back to Nympsfield 
- 197.7km. It was a similar day to the 
Monday but the wind had lessened and 
thermals of 1.5 -2 kt were forecast by Sid 
Smith, who had stepped into the rol e late 
when the met man had to go away on 
business. Sid got up at 5 .30am each day to 
do the forecasting before going off to work. 

All 42 pilots who flew were beaten by the 
poor lift and the best did about 169km, 
three front-runners landing together at 
Cirencester Park, nea r the polo ground. 
Tying for first place on thi s 606-point day 
were Andy (Discus 2a) and Peter Harvey 
(LS8). Third was Derek Westwood (LSS). 

At times, Andy rued the day he gave a talk 
last year about how to get back to 
Nympsfield in various conditions, beca use 
he nearly landed out while others were 
using his loca l knowledge to make it back. 
But after his Ci rencester Park landout, he 
always managed to get home. 

On the second contest day, with 1.5-2 kt 
forecast again, he was among the three 
heroes who proved the task was possible 
while evervon e else landed out. The others 
who made' it were Mike Young and Phil 
Jeffery (LS8). They had been on a 191 .5 km 
trip to a remote start at Aston Down, 
Heyford station, Gaydon and back. Mike 
won the dav at 63.Skm/h, Phil , onl\' 
0.7km/h sl~wer, came second and Andy was 
third with 61.6. It was a 704-point day. 

Ray Payne (LS8), from the host c lub, did 
nex t best by landing after 161.6km. Even 
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the White Planes picture co 

the hack markers for the day, Russell 

Cheetham and Tim Scott (in ASW 285) 

,md Howard Jones (Discus 2), managed 

134.4km in th e difficult conditions. 


Thursday, with a slow-moving cold front 
going through, saw Task A Slot dS an 
assigned ared task of at lettst 260 .55 km 
with a thre~L hour limit hut, as conditions 
became worse, Direc tor Tim Macfadyen 
ordered pilots already launched lo land 
and be rebriefed fo r Task B. 

This was a 211.60km flight from another 
Aston Down remote start to Bu ckingham, 
Edgchill ilnd ba ck home to ,\Jympsfi eld. 
Twenty-nin pilots completed it, with 
14 landing out. 

Andy Dav is won the top 615 points at 
92.3km/h with Mike Young second 0.1 km/h 
slower and David All ison (LS8) th ird wi th 
89.2km/h. By now Andy was lead ing with 
1922 points and Mike was second with 
1911. Third overil ll was Peter Coward (LS8) 
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with 1649 points, who hJd manJged 
88.6km/h on the day. 

The big day, though, was Friday, with a 
small high over the e@st of the UK and '" 
low approaching from the South West. 
An assigned area task was set with a 
nominal max distance of 505km with areas 
around Didcot. Northampton West and Ely. 

As he spoke though, his luck was run
ning out in a way: becclUse there was a low 
right overhead and the day was scruhbed 
(as was Sunday). But at pri zeg iving Andy 
paid tribute to the Director and staff for 
snatching four days from what often 
looked unpromising weather. ~ 
Place PilotThe time limit was four hours, but much 
1 A DaVIS

longer flights were commonplace. 2 M Young 
3 D AllISon 
4 KD Barker 

Andy and Mike were aga in first and 
second with Ddvid Allison third. Andy, who 

5 G Slingemore 
did 357km, now led overall with 2922 6 P Harvey 

7 P Coward 
8 R Thirkel l 

points, Mike was second overall with 2874 
and David Allison was third with 2499. 9 P Crabb 

10 E Johnston 
11 B Marsh 

Ken Barker (LS8), il former local pi lot, was 
just behind at iourth with 2441. 

12 P JeHery
Andy told Saturday's briefing that "a bit 13 P Shellon 

14 B Morris 
15 M Durham 

of luck at the right time" had leel to his 
v ictory but h was obviously not fri htenecl 16 GSmith 
to backtrack at times and divert way off 17 N Wall 

18 D Chappell route to sunny spots to keep flying. 
18 P Masson 
18 D Westwood 
21 R Cheetham 
22 P Brice 

Above: Cambridge GC 's 

Mike Young finishing at 
23 RJ Wellord 

Nympsfield in the Rolex 24 H Jones 
25 K Nicolson Standard Class Nationals 
26 E Smith 

this year. He and Andy 27 CAlidis 
28 o Ward 
29 JG Arnold 

Davis led the competition 

throughout 
30 K Tipple 
31 B Birlison 
32 J Langrick 
33 A Watson 

Left: Mike and Andy wait 

on the grid for the weather 34 H Rebbeck 
35 LWithall 
36 J Luxton 

to improve. They pair-flew 

the nationals to prepare 
37 R Browne 

for the Worlds at Mafikeng 38 RA Johnson 
39 G Goudie 
40 S Redman 
41 J Glossop 

this winter 

Far left: David Allison, 42 T Scon 
43 R Payne who came third overall 

Glider 
DISCUS 2a 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
ASW 28 
LS8a 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS7 
LS8 
Di scus 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
ASW 28 
ASW 28 
LS8 
Discus 2 
LS8 
LS4 
LS8 
Discus 2B 
Disclis B WL 
LS8 
Discus CS 
LS8 
LS7wl 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
LS8 
Discus B 
LS8 
LS8 
Discus BT 
ASW 28 
LS8 

Points 
2922 
2874 
2499 
2441 
2415 
2408 
2397 
2388 
2323 
2249 
2179 
2162 
2132 
2123 
2115 
2113 
2109 
2107 
2107 
2107 
2044 
2010 
1987 
1943 
1935 
1873 
1797 
177t 
1764 
1762 
1748 
1711 
1704 
1669 
1657 
1656 
1584 
1556 
t454 
1421 
1312 
1167 
952 
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XKIO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM
* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone* See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from 

• iallery Voltl Gir £~ 1 
• Three A,er"ler Mod" ·• Thermal TotalA"rage 
• Speedta fly 

XK 1 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER • Climb/ C,uilO Mode REPEATER METER OPTION Aviation Ltd.~ 
• Audia codes climb rofe • Auto Shut D",,~ O,ernight • 60mm ",""nting • No ModI Required , , , 
• tlo Fltnk Required • High Sink Rate A~rt £149 • loom Included £89 . ,, ' I• AV( on Down Tone • Gust Fihering £249 • 0 - Sktl W", Mode • Metric Version G-Sm/ser "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's, 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £114, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £124, PZL Zero Reset Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm IGlider) £189, Extended Scale IMotor Glider) 
£189, 57mm IGlider) £219, 12V Mini TiS £2 11, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL 

Panel Compass £47, Vertical Cord Compass £139, TiS Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid State Inverler, Ferranti Mk6 £339, Mkl41Caiaured Display) 
£359, 80mm Glider rate TiS £99, Mini American Glider rate Ti S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E £276, A22E £299, Delcom 960 £216.90, Delcom 960 Panel Mount 

Version £247.90, Glider Banery Charger £19,90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Rate, Steerable, Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag , 20 year life £509 
+ BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, Latest "Ottfur" alternative release for modern gliders - Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, 

Exchange all series with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits available all series. 

COLIN D. STREET, 1 Ouesten News, Copthorne Rood, Crawley, W. Sussex, England, RHIO 3PA Tel +44 (0) 1293 888185 Fax/Phone +44 (0) 1293881764 www.lairavialioMo.uk 

Club focus 

Phoenix 

AFTER nearly 50 years of existence, the 
winch at Phoenix GC, RAF Bruggen, has 
finally been put away for good, the hangar 
doors shut... (blah, blah, blah). Club history 
is very sketchy: no written records, just 
dodgy photos and even dodgier personal 
anecdotes with people saying: "mention my 
name". I will mention the Cleggys though 
- the backbone of our club has bought the 
single ferry trip home and departed for 
Cosford. Cheers, Martin and Jackie. 

The final party-to-end-all-parties went 
ahead at the start of June, a week earlier than 
originally planned. About 100 merry men and 
women - who got merrier as the evening pro
gressed - assembled to bid a fond farewell to 
the club and each other. A full programme of 
flying was planned throughout Saturday with 
the visit of Jersey Aeroclub. One small hitch: 
a cloudbase of 1 ,000ft and rain to keep even 
the hardiest of German ducks off his pond. 
The following week, which we'd originally 
booked the good weathe.r for, was, as prom
ised, gorgeous flying weather, as 'Peter 
Gallagher will testify (he turned up a week 
late, but only because he couldn't rearrange 
from the original date). 

The party in the evening was everything 

you could have expected. A bar, booze, 
disco, food, naked conga dancing, booze. 
Fun was had by all. Thanks go to all Phoenix 
committee members, especially Jeremy, Liz, 
Graham (which Graham? all of them!) the 
Cleggys and Dave, who helped make the 
weekend the success it was. The auction of 
much club memorabilia helped to raise lots 
of beer tokens - thanks to all the generous 
benefactors. 

Phoenix wouldn 't have existed as long as 
it did, in my humble opinion, if it hadn 't been 
for our successful association with Aeroclub 
Bruggen, who have now added Phoenix to 
their club name In honour of our partnership 
of the last six years. 

We hope they wil l be allowed to continue 
on Bruggen airfield, and it is with sadness 
that we leave the dedicated Helmar, Reiner 
and Thomas. Their enthusiasm will win 
through and the youngsters in the club 
reflect this - best of luck to them. The two 
clubs marked the end of an era with an expe
dition to the Wasserkuppe, pictured above, 
blessed with the best weather it had seen on 
consecutive days since written records 
began. Our German friends capitalised by 
flying the pants off everything . Mixed 

fortunes for us, with our Astir unflyable and 
the K-21 going u/s on the final day. At least 
our Discus pilots were happy! There were at 
least a couple of flights where the pilots 
learned a valuable lesson about flying from a 
site at 3,000ft AMSL with an altimeter that 
doesn't wind down to zero. One nearly ended 
in one of pi lots' first field landing but was 
saved by the mother of all thermals. The final 
day was rounded off with a guided tour of 
the gliding museum by the experts' expert, 
Jochen Ewald. Cheers, Cassius, and all the 
best to you and Sandra. 

So we have arrived at the end of RAF 
gliding in Germany and as the last service 
member to join Phoenix, over 18 months ago 
- and the last to get my Bronze Badge here 
I have certainly enjoyed my short time with 
the club. 

I'm sure there are many ex-Phoenix 
members reading this with their own fond 
memories; this short piece can't really do the 
club justice. I believe a secret handshake is 
being developed so ex-members can retire to 
a quiet corner of a bar once identified, and 
regale each other with tales of derring-do. 

From conversations with former members 
and the aforementioned photographs, it's 
easy to understand why Phoenix GC has a 
speCial place in so many people's memories. 
To all past and present pilots, may I wish you 
more lift than sink. 

Graham French 

The 1967 clubhouse fire from which Phoenix GC arose 
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U 
news 


Andreas (Isle of Man) 
,~ RECE. T expecl ition to Denbigh GC produced good 
sOMins ;l nd a Bron ze for Dave Wi sem~ n. A visit by our 
s~nio,. regiondl exam iner, Bob Petti fer, has enabled Bob 

r-cnnell to (p in his Full (Manx C11t) RJting and t.1 ke over 

J S CFI. Our thank< to Peter Molloy for aCl ing 35 r mote 
CFI. ,~noth r rating renewa l w as by Ian Macfadyen, the 

I icutcnJl1t overnor at the lsi " O i Man. There can't be 
llla rlY clubs who an boast the Q ueen's represent,.tive 

as an instructor! We il re now planning a public ity 
cam[.lJign In the lucal media and membership j starting 

to increase. Our tug i , ti ll unab le to return due to 
ioo!--lIld-lllouth restricliunS but winch ng continuos. 

Another expedition to the U K is planned later this year. 
Brian Goodspeed 

Anglia (Wattisham) 
MEMBERS who've r -soloed ailer a b«'ak from ilyi ng 

are Cla ire Hart, Bob Tipper. David Levien and Mart in 
Booth. Craig McDougall and DJ Graham have Bronze 
Ipgs and ero s-coun try Endorsement fli ghts - not that 

th re is Jny competitiv ness between thc'm! Well done 
to Ivtark 'Rol bo' Roberts On Sil ver duration, which 

brinns him d step closer 0 fil' ing the Cirrus he hores 
wi th Jther IJryan . Keith Hi ll in d D iscus and Steve 

Myn tt in J K-21 wi th Craig M eDnu >,111 as P2 both 

completed 300km on lul y 21 Owrn ll, a successiul 
ti llle: th e lub is gO Ill!; 1r0l11 strength to strength. 

DJ Graham 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
AFTER .. long stint as CFI I Stacey haS >tepperl down; 

Richie ArnJ ll lil kes hi, place. We thank A I lelf the 
valuJble contlibutions he hilS mode to all aspects of 

till' cluLl. Chri s Lear, , s f ir t around a 300km ta s~ 

folluw ing the end of restr ictions, to comrlete hi , fi r5t 

i)i"monrlleg. The club fleet i5 changing: the Discus is 
heing sw itched b ' fw n club ,lnd th e arr iva l of dn LS8 

is imminent. Andy Mi ller Jnd Keith McPhee took Our 

Illotorgl icicr to Guernsev - just to avoid fi Id landings 
r0,llly. At the Bu keburg contest Jon Arnold Glnw 7th in 
our J,lnUS solo and ~ rd with two-up. 

Derek Findlay 

Charlie Hocking (in cockpit) was sent solo by AI Stacey 
at Bannerdown and now has Silver height and duration 

October - November 2001 

Bath Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
O UR annual three-day course organised b), ick 
Bowcrs for the pupil s of John 'Gaunt School , 
Trowbridge, f}ro\ied very sucee, ful indeed. In spite of 

strong winds and occa ional heavy r,l in all Ihe pupils 
gOI plE'nly of flying. Norman Hill s, Mark Dexter, and 

boW I,om Ihll'e compl Cll'd th eir Silvers with five-hour 

flights. D ick H oel loll' and John fl ol mes hJ I'~ becume 
SIs aft('f coursE'S at Lasham. 
Joy lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
BIDFORD has ",i tll 'sseci m,my midweek achievements 

by th ose who ,l re lucky enough not to have 10 wOI'k: 

so105, Cross-country Endorsement" Bronze " nd $ll ver 
I g . . Well done to you aiL U nfortunately, as soon as the 

foot -dnd-mouth cross-cou ntry r stflcti ons were relaxed, 
the weeken d w eather deteriorated in it. usual fash ion. 

It is wi th great s,ldness that we report the loss of Rob 
Mouslay, iln ac tive member of tha club - we al l hope 

thJ t wherever he is, he is fl yi ng high dnd the weal her is 
always there. rinally, all members of the club would 

like to say thank you to John Waison ior all his efiorts 
over th last two years of being CFI. Good luck w ith 

vour own ily ing, John. 
lynne Taylor 

Alec Baldy, aged 16, whose solo at Bath, Wilts & 
North Dorset GC was delayed by their foot-and-mouth 
closedown. He has been flying since the age of 14 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AL:CUST 5 saw the first offi c ial packing of the new 

h"ng," a, wc lovingly ,lid in th e cl ub fleet and tug. 

There it is at la st alter superhuman effort s by our 
coml11illee ancipspeciall y Martin Brockington. 
There is even room to squeeze in the T-2l fl nd T-4 

nol sure if the committee hd s spoiled th rn yet! When 

e~ -President Rill Clinton was at H,'y on Wyc recen tl y, 
Ihe d ub was useei as a base for the po lie Augusta 

helicopter. On dep"rture, it ohl iging fa nned our barbecue. 
Than I A few weeks lat",r w e w e.re all amaz ·d to ec a 

real Supwi th Trip lane on An, Is ... it was en route to 

Bristol irom the South East and very, very lost! After a 
cup of tPd, some fuel and a new compass heading. he 

wa~ On his way again. One sad piece of news is that 
Gerry Marti n has decided to reli nquish the post of CFI 
after 12 years of unst intillg serv ice. H(' i5 Illovin g 

away irom the area. \Ve thank him for his terrific 
dedication. Barbecues wi ll never be the same w ithout 

his well -know n: " is that dnyone's red wine Over ther (' 
Thank;, Gerry, for eVt'rything. 
Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
AT THE time of w ri ting we are finishing preparations for 
the unfortunately-delayed 1 S-Metre Nati ona ls, whi ch 
seems to have a smallt..:>r entry than Cxp(!cted. 'vVe are 
therefu re' planning a parallel task week. Recent results 

oi til<' tra in ing schedule include first solos by Stan de 
Beauillont , Col in Bell , John Hibbert and "odney Stroud. 
A very ,ubstantid l part u f the traill ing b now bookilb le 

Henry Stott (left) of Bowland Forest, is congratulated 
on his first solo by instructor Bob Pettifer 

(no charge} and/or under our intensive courses;. Iv \arl in 
(oulk" has completed i lver. The thi rd replacement 

ha ngclr. next 10 uu r lug maintenallc hJllgor, is now 

dfcctivcl . omple e. Just one oi the origi nal hangars 
rema ins; th is and the f~ lIing of many tree, havf' 

r;;ompletely chan 'ed Booker's sk), line. Expedi tions to 
Aboyne this autumn and Fran C! and Spain next year arc 

being planned, as \V II as the traditional t,lff winter 

evacuation to New Zealand. 
Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
WE HAD our usual t\ ugust visit from the Popharn 

microlight group, who dee slowly converting to Ihe 
pleasures of glid ing. O ur u~ual r-o uf auturn ll WdVC 

weeks StMt on September 22. VVe will have the Scottish 
ASH 2) for the fi rs t two weeks, with Andy Henderson 

"babysitting" it. Andy Henderson, Andy Bardgett, and 

DQr('k Robson rcpresenle.d uS in the Scottish Inter-club 
League, and C),wid Wilson dnd Leon Adamson took the 
Alliance 34 and Slingsby Eag le to the Pocklington two

SCiltcr co mpo An infl ux of new members over the sum 

mer is keeping uur insl ructof> bus\" The lack of sheep 
sr;] zing me;lI'It lots Clf grJ % cutting f rn~linl)' bv Andy 
Bardgett tl nd Leon Adamson) d[lei loss oi income, but(l 

it 's bccn great not having to w~ltch where you WJlk ! 

Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
WE HAVE offered cadctsh ips to Am)' Barsh)" Anthony 

Kei ghl y, David Price, Jame:s Rudduck and Lawrence 
Taylor. Good luck and good fl yi ng. We had J busy club 

w ee at tip nd of Ju ly. Congratula tions to i" \,,!colm 

Dea n, Andy Huggon anei Henry Stott on so los and to 

Dean Euen on re-so loing ait"r a 12-y<"ar break. John 
Richardson OR)' achieved 3D minu tes "fTV fame On th 

Glori a Hunni iord show. H is daughter, Stephan ie, 
nominated him for J Father's Da\' makeover. VYhat a 

transformali n irom the uld T-shirt. hol·'y j"ans and 
mucky gliding hat! Don't surpose he'll repeat that £1S0 
haircut. thou >h May t belated ly apo logise to Ruiforth: 

we missed thanki ng them for thei r super hosp ital ity 

during ur spring closure. 
Eileen littler 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
MANY thanks to lames M etca lfe, who did 20D hours in 

our DG -50S at Gap, giving many members their first 

ta ste oi some rea l rock polish ing. We're all wa iting to 
hear how II wcll ~known member Ill l1nagcd to fly more 
than 200km w ith the elevalor disconnected! Thankful ly, 

he got down sa fely. Andrew Turner and Alison Mulder 
did Sil ver d istances in Sid Smi th 's Task Week, ~ 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 
Leicester LE 1 4SE to arrive by October 16 for the 
December-January issue (December 11 for February
March 2002). Please note change 01 postat address 
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ROGER TAKGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire Gl10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 0850 769060 


- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in:
* All glass, carbon , kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifi cations

* Motor glider engine approval

* C of A renewals and general maintenance

* Weighings, including accurate in fl ight C of G positioning

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing

* Competition sealing

* 8GA and PFA approved* Canopy perspex replacement

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailplaneservices. CO. uk 


r'-~- --- --- .------- -- - ------ -. -- - ' - - O----- - - --- ----"-' -...0.- . . ----- - •••••. .- ------ . - --. . ---- ------ 

~ JAXIDA - condensation-free 
LL WE THER ERS 

For gliders and motor aircraft 
Keeps your aircraft clean and dry 1 

even when left outside in the rain
* Self-polishing action in the wind UV-coated 10 

! 
AXIDA COVE Des;gn reg. 2062846. Pat. No 9300546 j 

Verner Jaksland, StrandmsllaveJ144. DK-4300 HoJbmk • Tel. + 45 59 44 0725 • Fax: +45 59 44 06 09 : 
E-mail: jaxida@jaxida.dk • Internet: www.jaxida.com i 

WClothing designed for pilots by a pilot" 
CHART POCKET 
BODYWARMER 
ABRASION-RESISTANT 
PEACHED POLYAMIDE 
OUTER; POLARTEC LINED; 
LIGHTWEIGHT AND 
COMFORTABLE; TWO-WAY 
ZIP; UPSTAND COLLAR; 
PENCIL POCKETS; SIDE 
HAND POCKETS; INTERNAL 
ZIPPED POCKET 

UNIQUE "SECOND SKIN" TO STORE CHARTS OR GPS 

£59 (+ £3 p&p) 


STORM BYRD PILOTS CLOTHING 

PO Box 5936, Ingatestone Essex CM4 9FF 

Phone 07050 175203 
www.stormbyrd.com 

.MadiIt &ut
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

WWW.SVSp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 07860 

Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 
Email: martin@svsp.co.uk 
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Club news 

)!:--Al i'iOIl in an 0 1)1 2. Anoy Dav is j-: uffc ring members 

us~ oj his D iscus 2J ,11 1,'iikcng, . i t o f the 200 1 World 
Ch,Jmpionships. in return ior help w ith costs. We W()1l 

Ihe iool',lnd·muuth-truncJted Rockpo li shf'rs inter-cl ub. 
Airfie ld I tdtu:Jweath ' r r r on w ill he ava ilab le on 
winter weekends from 01453 R600G 1, not Roger 

T,"'('II ', "umhel (previously given in errnr). 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
WITII sheep on Pdrt oi th e iieJd, we ar' still concerned 
about joot-and-mouth. The curr<-'nt restr ictions lim it our 

(TOss-countries to the north and we have disinfectan l 
pads .11 the entra nce to the ai rfie ld. Our latest w inch, a 
g~ls-ilred Tns~ is powerful anti econom ica l ;t.nd d roomy 

cab seems II) sui t our dri ver , The Jdnus C in it · ii rst ~1 -

son wi th us Is b oming rnore popu lar .IS pilots apprecl
,lte> il5 better periurmnnce. Crmgratul,ltion, ta 5,1r;\h 

St ~i nh rg. w ho did >u well in our ~ I ub PW-" . 
We dr, nol seem to get those JOOkm il ight, ou t of it 
- perhaps that Spanish wea ther helped. Cangra tu lations 

10 Snnon Kirkham on oloi ng, Alex Major on ",-soloing, 
[);\Vid Ilcllamy (five hours) and Alan Hopkinson (S il v~r) . 

John Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
AUGUST S,\\V L" "I E<J,it'rion for the Sc()lI ish intL'r-ciui>. 
ere,lt fun was hJd by a ll, and we Ih.lIlk ou r ho~ts for 

their wonderjul hospital il l'. Latest reCru ilS IU the Verti c;) 1 

Harogrclph Tracc:' C lub incl ude Alistdir Murri son, 
n.t1()Oit, l im Ri"ch, 1 b,'lOOil, I)"i> f,,[('st , 13,OOOfl, Andy 
Carie I', t ),OOOit (all Q I' E, all in lul l': Fcshic 11',)\/(' h,lP' 

p"ns ,ill yLW roundl. I. itt le wOI"Jer th en that this y.'ar's 
Octoherfcst \\'~lve camp is oril\·v ing p il o ts Iro111 .. cross 
the sOd ring ~pc:c trull1 includ ing ~on rl;lintoll from 

Seminole I ;,ke, florid;l. August's badge claims include 

Ali""ir Morri,()11 (lJ iamond height) "nd Boil Fores t 
!Gold height). For mOre det" ils oj Octobcrfest inc lud ing 
low('f prices w ith no hooki ng lee sef' our new \·veh~it(' 

on \\'\\'w.gliding.org or (,,110 15 40 65 1 J 17. 
Chris Fiorentini 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
SUMMeR cv('nlUi\l ly arrived in Ju ly, and as lI'ell as pro 
viding uS wilh long-,lWJ it d thermals, we agd in expNi· 
meed the ddights l ilnd warmth) oj the beauti fu l sum
mer W,\\'P. M icha~1 Desmund went solu on his 1 (,th 

hirlhday during the Inter Services at Bicester, tow ed hI' 
hi, lather Mark. H managed to soar for 42 minutes 
irom t ,2001t, and was down un the grou nd beiore the 

compelitors hdd Jeep ily made thei r IVaI' to the grid. 
Once they wera on tdSk, he got ili rborne again, and 
completed a Bron ze leg. Well done, Michael. 
Congratul;rt ion, al~o to i'<ttriLk Sim of I t!eus Universil y 

lor $ilV('r height. We wi ll hos t our t r~d tl ion" 1 

Chri stmas Wave cilmp. Detail s will b.' posted on 
\\'\\,w. (/is"{orlflairfipld {reest:rve. co. uk 

Polly Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
Crt Gordon Hunter. our CFI. retires fro m the post in 

Septemher. Fortunate ly ior u , he is conti nui nH ,t> 

deputy tugrndsler and duh manager sO we wi ll Li l l 
h,lVC the support oi his w i (' Dorothy, w ho hand les trial 

i lighl h[)(Jking~, k('"ps the fli ght log, ,Ind is our indis
pcnsil l,lc suc ial orgilniser. I ' c wish Gordon many 

h"I'PY, caret'r"e fl ying hours. Tu 'Jll~SLer Pip Phi llips has 
heen power ilving wi thout 1>rC'ak for more than 50 
Y( ' '-Jrs~ He beg.'lll oI~ (I btl hy-fac:·d (no c.hange there, 

liler " RN cJdel. i lew Spill " and TYflhoons over 
Fr;Hlc(' ,n Wurld W", Two, ' nd hJ h n flying ver 

since. Along the \\'Jy he W.J :, shot down and ca rturcd, 
,',eaped dnd w,l lkpd h;rck to the rapiul ) advdnc ing 

all ieci force. Mort' than 40 )'c;rrs ~go he W dS one uf the 
( lulJ \ (ounder ... . Anolher WCl~ Bill Lewi5, lug pilot and 
keepe'r or' th(' ~e(r0t oi Ll erna l Youth. To glider pilots 
l·verywht.'rl' - there is <llways .1 welco1Tle on Ihe mat. 
Mike Sheedy 

October - November 2001 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
TH E club has been ho"oureu to int rociu c severa l local 
over-90s 10 glid ing. the o ld t being P>ggy 6:"[(;11 , %. 
Withaut excep tion, they had a w()nderful tim e .I nel we 
hop) fa se th('rn hac;k next summer. ourses cont inu-' 

to prove popular w ilh first '01u5 from Chris Huck, Jim 
Hallidav, -'Ieil Davis ,mel 5imdeon H.urison. Sev"r;\ 1 

members re-soloed and graduiltecl to the K-Us. Robi" 
Birch. ,'-'1 8,,1 Greenwood, Helen" Bengel.. n and Mark 
Verdon dchi wei fivt, hours. Ri chard Se iry and I-(elena 

also have Cross ·Counlry Endo rsements. N ick f'arkin has 
flown 50km ,lnd Paul Lazonhy h,rs his llronLc. Our 
World W,lf Two gun butts area has been rerno ted to 

provide weathcrproof acconlmodatiun ior the ground 
vehicles whil th c luiJhuuse has had extensive 

re-decoration, some g<"ll8 rously sponsored by memb",>. 
INe inv ite c lubs and mdividua ls to vi si t us. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
AS IT coulel be rapielly ele~ lin i ng tnwa rels w inter as Ihis 
is puiJlished. it w ill l)(' gooci to rememher the few ho t 

w eeks oi summer w hen Ihose' not deployed to eli stant 
cumpatitions could be idenl ified by the display uf white 

This diminutive, distinctive K-3 (registration: K3) is to 
.be seen, newly-restored, at Crsnwel/, says Paul Skiera. 
It had last flown previously in 1988. Steve Benn and 
Frank Kennedy. with help from Neil Claughton and Lee 
Hudd, began the daunting but captivating restoration in 
1999. Skid. tail fairing and canopy, which were missing, 
are based on 1953 drawings. Built in Germany in 1958, 
it weighs 2001b, thermals at 27kt and has an optimistic 
glide ratio of 18: 1. Steve says /Ile aircraft, one of three 
known to him in the UK. is "quite adequate, otherwise" 

kn ees. A lovingly- restor d K·J fI IV for the first tim'" on 
June 9. Gcd H iggins and Pdu l N ismith went su lo la t 

Bi ter) and Chris Fr nklin returned to glid ing after ,\ 
1!i-year bre,lk to r '·so lo . Mike Derwent and Steve Benn 

t ok the I)' to th e Vintage R"lI y .11 Cill1lphill in June 
while PNt' Ki ngwill complePd a 300km during Comp 
Pra ti e week an d w 'n t ~i l ver. We hosted the RAFGS 
Glider A obatic Tea m lor tltr;j r orli",; to buth 

Waddington and RIAT 20Ut ,15 \1"('11 ", dttempting to 
prulTtote Ihe' , pmt viJ a Sl.lli c rl isp l,\y. 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
AFTER fou r munlhs' clasure we flew again on June 30. 
Th r w s much disinfe(ldnt , nu cars and I f "V l ill l 

sO,1(ing hut w' had " goud cl.1y. I he pleasure came from 

it rene" · I of the simple enjoyment. - buoyancy, rola 
tio l1 ,lnd cli mb, huz2;) rd's eye vi ew of men and Ihe 

moor, and the kiss every time (illmost) of th perf c l 
"~ll"po inte r. i\ clul> wepk I,va, spoil~d bv the wea ther 

but we'v had be'll · r d,' y5 since. II I ilyin'g, nOI';' arranged 
hI' Chris Mat ten. has started encouragingly. Plans are 10 
haod for In au tUnln cuursc. There have oE'en spec iJI 

ple,l ur · , Er ic " odowll, now <g~d 84, continue, solo 
sO~ fl n g. Al an Holland, .) fixtu re in the back sea l, is 

th ere agil in after two very re ent sp 115 in hospitJ I. 
Roger IV\,l tthew, FI, n()w semi · reti red, is dividing his 
extra i ree time between hau tc(i sh) cuisine and gliding. 

!:loth membership numhers and attendan give cause 
jor concern. We need ao Ind ian summ('r then Dartmoor 

""we. W c, hop., n" xt ti rne to repar t 
individua l achil!vemcnts (1 $ well cO!1 tinu ing enjuyment. 
Phil Brett 

Deeside (A boyne) 
CONGRATULATIONS to M ike W hymC'nt and Ail" 
M,'itland on Sil ver di,tdnc.', Richard Arklc who ha, 

clai med his 7.'Okm in Spain, Jack Slephen who fl ew 
760km around Scotland alhc it round four turning 
poin ts, and Dave Walt< who arhiewcl 21.500ft on his 
re ent visi t. The staff hav > been fla unting their Rlue 
Pptcr bilda,<; sinc ' the vi- il aj c\ jilm u elv, Charlie 

Jordan, a junior m mber who w rot ·, to the programme's 
pres nter<, was fil med receiving instruCl ion in une of 

th e club's Puchacz gliders fro m o lin Wight. This wil l 
be telr' v ised nex t Februa ry. There arc a few slots left for 

th e w avc' S Json so book now to avoi d d isappo intment! 

Sue Heard 

Derbyshire and Lancashire (Camphill) 
CONG RATULATIONS to Steve Wardle, Ilarry Taylor and 

Eric Bynon on fir\! so los. Th (~r h~"e ,\150 been th r 
Si lver legs and four 8ronze legs in the last quarter. 
Members' courses have' been a b ig success with thre( ' 

times as many enurses ,IS I;",t yeJf - all sold out' There's 
been plenty of fl y ing for younger members w ith ou r ii rs t 

cddet w c('k, opc'n to all member' under 21, led by Peter 
'Greasy ' Gray. Four young people have also heen giv,",n 
fr > membershi p and fl yi ng for a year, under a bursary 

heme juintly funded by th '" club and th e Caro line 
Trust. Therl" have been regular wavE' climhs over th e last 
two months wi th the be t to 9,500fi , 1 0,500ft and 
12, -OOft (Dave Salmon/,vtike /\rmstrong) and plen ty uf 

cross - ount ries - nver 2,5 ()Okm flown , 

th e longest being igel Howe's ilt over 400km. 
Diane Reid 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
C:ONTI :--<U tNC restr ict ions drove m, ny members else
\Vh,~re in ,earclt () f Cfl)",cOLJntry fl ying. Dal'e Rei ll y 

fina ll y elected to record J lJiamond distance in Spain 
" nd nOw has all tim' D iamonds M eanwhile at honlC' 

Mark Courtney has b enme a 8asic Instru tor. 
Otherwi se l iie at North Iti l l 11d5 been quiet. and w hi lst 
we are. not exactly looking furwJ rd to Chris tmas yet 

th re is an almosph@re of postpunl"rl ;,mhitlr'fls. 
We need it few wcekenus of cracking wea ther to 

break the I · tha rgy. 
Phil Morrison 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE H/\ VE be n absent from sse; for some years, so tlw 
nevvs is condensed 10 this yeClr\ (N('n l ~. V\/c have had J. 

good yeM fnr ae-hie'vernenl , : Rob un (Cold h ight in 
a Sky lark 4): five' hours durittion: LJavc' Bamber, ro l 
,\.1arshal l, Gcrry Cox, and Dave Pierc), (to comp letE' his 

Silver); Sil ver height Gerry Cox and DJve Bamber; 
Cross-Country Endorsements rry Cox, G ill M urning, 

elfol Marshall ,mel Jon Marshall ; two hour fl ights and 
Brun l.p h), Tin1 Linee and Doug Every. VIle congratulate 

CUI' J,lrvis on compleling his Assis tJnt Rat ing d "spite 
th ~ wCJ th er. Pres nlations ni silver cl ocks werl' ll1<t dr.> to 
Vic Phillips for hi ervic,"" <IS CF( (re tired in 20no), ~nd 

to Bill Cook our outgOing h, irman fo r their unst int ing 
support f)I,(' r ma ny years. Our new (2000) CF( is PeLe 
Molloy, and our chai rman is lohn H ,Jlford. A ll thi s ha_ 

been done by about 45 members seven miles from the 
south cuast. Corne ,lIld sCt' u (wec~ends) . 

Jon Marshall 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
ISO LATION end the Dark Ages ar over ,rt last. We 

have seen m,lnr visiti ng gl iders over our sil c ilnd some 

h"ve Idndcd for d chat. A ll are w ry wei 11m!' but pleas ' 
ob, rve the local glider trafli land ing before jo in ing 

i rcui t - we ar not J llowcd til cross the powl'r >
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Club news 

Keith Evans (right) being congratulated by instructor 
Brian Headon on re-soloing at Mendip GC's Halesland 
site after a 2S-year break from gliding (Keith Simmons) 

:> runwa), enlrf'- l ine h,d",,',' 1,~ OOft. The Dark Ages 

have b n banished: teve Simpson insl dlled ,1 power 
~upp l)' over the iie lds 10 the ha ngar and c lubhouse. 

10 '"' " c can work on vinter's ni hts and develop th e 
social Ide of the cluh. M,lrt in Vincent fl el tll S, Ithy for 
his 50krn, completing hi Si lver. 

Mike Terry 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
TH E i ield has recovered i rom six months oi monsoon 

condil ions and we ar working our way Ihrough a hug 
back ing of trial lessons and mini-cOurses. W e have wel 
comed iour new scholarship IV inn rs, Congratulation> 

to one of I"st )'ear's, Debbie Stroud, whb ,ok,ed soon 
aft'" her sixteenth hirthday; to Kalhy Scott and Chris 
W into n, ~oth oi w hom solocd; and to Gr,ll'm e Bowring, 

who has his Bronze.. Mor~ cross-cou ntry il ying is taking 
place, wllh SIevp l3artc r havin completed Gold. 1.1n 
Mol sworth and Randal l W il l iams re Assistant 
Instruclors and Tonv Cull ing ane! TIm Flude have re
qualiiied <IS 81s, An expc'ci il ion to Ft>s hiebridge IV~I rio· 

cJtt'd to Dunstablc beca use oi ioot-and-moulh. WE'very 
sadlv report the cle,lth of Dave Bollard, an active club 
mem ber fo r rn., ny years. Vile also say goodbye to 
I< ichard Bragg, whn has l1lovpc! aW<l}' ;liler many years 
u f instructing here. 

Adrian Lyth 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
CONCRATU TlONS to Tony Hampshi re and Te rry 
Stone on going solo, P"tN J:lerridge on compl('ting his 

Silver - "Thirty yew , " fter giv ing up gliding for DIY; and 
in wO(J d (l gJinst th!:! winc H" Commiscl' (lt ions \0 P<1ul 
f'ou rnaise, w ho on his ii r I flighl in ;111 AS\<\' 1~ did five 

hours and a Si lver hcight - w ilh no ~arogrJph ' Our ily
ing Iweb al Ridg,o'wel! went well and Ralph HJ\vtrcl' 

compleled ,1 JOOkm, w ell don . TonI' Hamp hire and 
leJm have renova led J '·urth." room al 'orth Wea ld lor 

Cour ' Secreta ry Ceoff M" rlin and assi lantl . Vpry mdny 
Iha nks 10 Peter Brow n and Cath), Dell ar for Ihe comput

er e.quipnll' ll t. A big thank yOu 10 Jenny Brown, Sue 
!vl <.l rtin and Lin Brcnne:nd for providing Illagnificent bJ r
beeues at the end oi our fly ing evenings and w eeks. 
Peter Perry 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
OUR July exp"d ition 10 laca, Spa il]' WdS the ii rs t ioreign 
tour for ii\le y -,irS. For all lh ~ ~ tu dent s, it W,lS thei r (irst 

experience 0 ; mountain ily lng rtnd (I grea t nppnr lI nity 
to 5(;(' Ihat Ihere's more to gliding th" n thernldls . We 
c.lsily Jdj usted 10 the 1,1id-h.x k Spanish \Vi1)i o i li f , oi 
Sie<; tas and Sangri .)., w ith fl y ing In belvv n the tw o! A 

hig Ihank you to all Ihose w ho nrgani>ed Ihe Irip and to 

Tony '''\ik:" D,lVe Wa rdrop, Dave Willi ams ,lIld Justin 
W ill s for inslruCi ing. It 's heen il ver ' suce 'ssfu l ummer: 
(;ongrJ lulation s to Ni kh il DholakiJ tind A lan Bamiord 
(solos), Nouri SalllSillli (S il ver h(' igh t) , Duncan fl shley 

(Silver hl'ighlldistancc) nd HcmrJj Ni lhian,JIldJrJjJh 
(Go ld d ist;l nce dnd 10th in Ih" Lashalll Regionals), Our 

congralulali ons al so to ex-member Sarah Steinb rg for 

her vic tory in the Women's World ChJmpionships. The 
Horse<hoe priz for better luck next ti me will probabl y 
go to I-i cmra j for mi, ing Cold heigh I by less Ihan 
1,000rl (O r ior miSSing it poss ible Diamonci distane on 

a ('50km dill' in order to spc.nd time wi th hi s ·irlfriend 
- ahhh, must he lovell The new c mrnitlce has takpn 
over and O clobers r reshers' fo ir is being pl;lIl ncd . 

Katie Sykes 

Kent (Challock) 
THE CLUB has been represented at variuus air shows 

and at a Village f<.'le. We have held a succ ssful 
fu ndra ising event w ith the Marie Curie Cancer ca re 
chari lY .11 which we clonal d money from Irial lessons. 
n", people lak ing the tr ial les on; had each rili sed a 

minimum of £50 in sponsorship, on behalf o( Ihe cha ri 
l y, and paid for thei r fl ight •. Th" last coup le of months 

have seen some good so, rin g w ather and oJ spale of 
BrOI1Ze and Sil ver legs. Chris Luton h,15 his f irst 300km 
under his Ix ,lt. nfu rilina t II' Ihe task had iour tu rn ing 

po int> so he was un,l ble to cl aim Gold dislanCe. Even 
morc unfortunate is thai Ihe tradlt ion,,1 sl ate in I/'", 

bar w ill have 0 wa it. W e hope he w i ll repea l tlw 
exerc ise soon wi lh a qualifying fli gh l as everybody' gel
ting Ih irst)'! 
Caroline Whitbread 

Lakes (Walney Island) 
W ELL, w hat a I'Cdr ! It Illust get bet1<" : ioot-and-mouth, 
our lug, and now Ihe hangar doors ... Desp 'l lc th e above 

we are slill managing to fl y most weekends. The cluh 
decided that the summer uu ling shoul d be in the U K, so 
a iew oi th e members descended upon Portmoak ior a 

time, our Iha nks go to Ihe cl ub, and also Irene and 
Steve ior looking after us as usual. We're now preparing 
for the Iwo-sealer cOrr)P w here Ihe T-49 will deir,nd her 
title, the K-21 w ill also be th ere' Ihi , year. Stephen 
Jl lhnson finally h,l S hi ' i!V(lf lladge: h", gOI his height 

at Hus Bos after completing Ihe other legs '" 1984 ! 
I hop" I don't have to wa il Ihal long to gel Ill )' d islance. 
Other d,lIes for your d i;,,\, ,He th,' annual ",ave Irip 10 

Portmoa k on Oct 20 and the d innf'r-danc(' on Nov '10. 

Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
CONG RATUI.ATlO NS 10 Steve lones nn wi nning Ihe 

1H-Metr" Class World Championships. We have h" o J 

sp lcnd id Open lass NJ ti onal Champi()n sh i p.~ and 
Lash.lnl R(~g iond b, !.-vith ~even days flow n out of nine. 

Our main runw ay will be rC5uriacl'd in September. 
The bar is I", i ng reiurbi shed wi lh new upho lstery. Our 
replJcement I" unchpoinl vehiclt' is in operalion. The 
Li ghl Avi alion Group ()i the Royal Aeronautica l Society, 
ch ,1ired by Ann Welch, ho ld Iheir regul ar summer 
rJl uL!l i ng~ il t 1.;I!'Ih<lnl. \iVe are p le;)5ed to welcome t h (-~ 

1-,IU lke Flying Fou nd,' l ion to 1..1sh<1ln . TI", iDLln ciat ion 

is " registered charity sel up 10 encourag young 
peop le into aviation and Into glldln~ in part i lJ lar. 
Oiwl1l()mas is the Flight Coordinator ior Lash,lm. 

f\ buil ding on thl' soulh side or Ihe airfie ld has been 
provide.d ior briefi ng, vvo rk s-hop ;:i nc! support s('rvices. 
i\ DC-oOS O rion has arrived and is being ii lled out fnr 
the iuunda lio n's usc . 

Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
D EREK Skerry IlJS laken uver i rom Sieve Crozier as f l: 
many thanks to Steve for all his hard work . Vlell don!.' 
to Ron Naylur .)(lel Dav Lllid law on solo ing. Ron flew tl 

Bro ll z.., leg on his second 5010. fllso cnngrdlul ;) tions to 

Henry Draper, who has just ,lChieved J 13 Badge. Henry 
is well past BO. This monlh's star, though, is RCJn {\IIen, 
\'vho has given tfw w inch (1 IT1Uch-ne(.lded CU~lt of p.li nt. 
Ailcr yea rs of operating off h.:ud runways, the cluh has 

found Ih<lt It s npw gr~l S~ strip has proved its worth, w it h 
launch ra tes up Jnd w('.lr ;mel tear down 
Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Hales land) 
WE WERE very fortunate our cl ubhou c d id nOI ealcb 

fire wh en we suffered a lighfning stri ke th,H burn l oul 
Our lelephon!! and the alar rn sy, lcm and also damaged 
the w ind generdlor. A very >uc e,. iu l exped it ion to 
Camphill I ,) mounled by member> w ho look <l long a 

Kestrel F) and a Dart 171\. Meanw hilc some oi the 
grevbeard invaded Al ton Duwn and xp rienc" d 
1,600jt launches for the fi rsl lime. Thanks 10 bCllh c1 uhs. 

O ur K-18 h"s retu rned resp lendent after gett ing trapped 
ofi site hy foo t-and-mouth . Latest arri ",,1 is J K-13 to 
replace the Bocia n w hich 10SI i t~ bail ie w ith Ihe 
rlry slone wall . To pnd on ,1 cheerful note, Clive Brain 
has soloed on the D im!)n; .. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
ON THE w eekend the foolpalhs openedlhere was ;) 
rash of accldenls at Ihe M)'nd but they WCCl' nothing to 
do w ith glidi ng. Wa lkers had forgotten how 10 wa lk and 

quad bikers tumbled, so we were Ireat d to Ihe air 
ambu lance squeezing into narrow valleys. Meanw hi le 
Ihe h cks w ent On dS Ihe lui> cam ... slowl y back to 
life. loh n Sluart w< s hoppy to boosl Ihe eX(1erlen ce o j 

Midland GC chairman Julian Fack (right) accepts raffle 
money from one of the "hangers-and-dang/ers" who 
share the Mynd and who took up MGC 's invitation to its 
grand re-opening party. This marked a return to activity 
after a long foot-and-mouth closedown. More than 200 
members and guests, including Lembit Opik MP, 
enjoyed a buffet, drinks and dancing in the tastefully
decorated hangar, emptied of its lIeet for the occasion 

members by plungrng inlo cloud like a (Jigeon inlO a 
dovt'cot (W hal' n~w?) Ow courses arC' full up and 

runn ing C1 "in, we'r" b,,,k fl ying LrOS5 (lun try, and we 
hav" Ihre.c instructors now qual ified (or field landi ng 
.lnd navigation tr<1ining in til e Illo lorglld f.:.' r. Lembit Opik . 
r;l i<li ng's 1\,11'), has «..--so loed c·,nd ~o uecome:; one of the 

lew of h is cull e;1 gues to hi1vC [l rC;l1 hecld in the clouds. 

O Uf m·'\\' t:r1 1erers have made an pxcellen t start, 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
CONCRATU LATIOl'. S to l 6-yeM-ol ri Anna Grijii lhs nn 

going ~o lo . Anna is one of lou r young peop le to have 
~ 'en ,Iwd rd"d d d ub schola rship this y '.If. We've hau 
two successful d ub week L11H.l , lo r t h~ iir5t lime sinu' 
our illOVe lo Cross ~ l ;lV(~5., numbers 0 1 !du nch e.s have 
ex -ceded tars t for two, ons' 'ul iv " Illonths. With a 
grQw lng number of earl)' solo pi lots, the c lub h~s 

boughl J K-6cR as J 5 cnnd srnglc-seJ ler and members 
h<1v underl aken J rene" tion f' rojet"1 un a Si e ] w hich 
has been donJled to Ihe club. W , tnt)k tl 0 gilder In i1 

local school communi l)' day w here Ihey oe upied 

cent re sta g!! and provid r;rl loc<l l people, includ ing our 
MP and the Mayor and ,'v\;l),oress of Easl taffordshir.;, 

w ith the oppo rt.unity to ICla rn more about glid lilg. 
Val Roberts 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
r RI DAY evening group fl yi ng s s<i ons hav(' som' WE' l l 
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,,,,ei IV(' hJd very goud wp~ lhe r for our t. l.Sk we ·k lI ul ), 

lli ,\ ugu>t ~) . lohn Young. MMtin R"ynolds, Mike 
Rnht,rts 'Inri Peter Seymour Ctlmpk:ted 304km. Other 
cJisLlnces IYcre 31 2k", (Andy H .lt fi eld )' 21 7km (l3orry 
.vtre~h l , I 35km (Rich",d Aylesbury) I OOkm fRul' 

ThnrnpSConj, b, km (Roser Morri sroc .lnd Davtd Mercer 
III J K- 7 ,lccompaJ1ieci hI' Lcs Wal;h in J KS) Rnn 

",IJI ~y lOmpletpd fil'<: hours. Br ian ( rda nell , St eve 
Ml'dll and Ri chard H aydcn each d id lwo huurs. Silver 
heights wenl lo Pdul Rdynor and Pilul Ridgi l i. Tracy 

Meech solo d. Brian C~ Lknell gained ,1 Cross-Country 
Endorsement. SI",,,c Flowett-H ill ,lIld PJul Daly achipved 

I'MI> one' dnd t\\O " nd Bron/e. O Uf inst ruclors did uS 
proud. TI1<" w/>t,k...nd IJarh<!cue. by Ron Sibley, IWIS 
excellenl . Our lhanks (or their support go til Oi 
Hubh.ml, Tr.1cv M e h, J,m' Rid,ard, and Janpt -mlns. 

The nrw luh hnuse wi l l ol fi , ia ll y opEn in spri ng 2002. 

John Pike 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
11 'S BEEN" qu it··r spi lson w ilh onl), Pdl, hI' spells of 
gvod wealh,'r. We hope our annu,,1 flying week wi ll 
m<lke up for the previous wcather and (ont-and -rnnulh 
restrid ions . R rrnl dcili evt' rn( 'nb include ;\d ;}111 
!\reher' Hronz.e, Rob in Till s' >01" Jnri Drew Evans' so lo, 
Drew being Ihe II rs l oi our hursary 111 mb ' " 10 go solo . 
!Jon't lurgPt Oll r (lnnudl dinl1( 'r on O c to\) 'r (). 

Chris Dring 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
FOOT-A, D ·M OUTI I. awlul weatJl£'r, r('st r ict~cI crOSs
country, too iew ,1 rop ld ne ( lill ie fly ing! A falTli l i,lr 
111,JIlY oi 1ll000n, from th 111)('1111, m ca mp (enti. t exp ~t 

m,lny 0Ih",> } lh i5 Ju tumn. YI!.!. surp rt sin!!ly, d check or 
acrolnws show,,", :] ~ 'l pCI' cent increase in fil ing durjng 

the tlm'e summer man h . . Lu<.al Hy ing h.15 nourished. 
lh,' E",tern J{ t'gional, werp postpclIled unli l SeplBmber 
hut Ihe I ~-Mt!lfC (\.'') llon.) I Champi()no;h ip, Wil S held: 
r~l rif'tPd . Ihough nOI ru ined, ill' rhe wI·,ulw r. TdSk 'SL'I 

ling rcC]uirf'd " 1Itl1' ollectlvc InSenul ly or Roy 
VVoodhou.sl' J !ld s\" ike BeJ.n . During um~ we l murning 

md 1ll,ln Gr" h;)111 Parker held a lurge dudi t:ll ce ill ra pt 
,l llL'nt ioll i l Jl 1)lIe hour on Ihe m)l5l('ries of th e t 'phi

ra ill . Mor(' r,,,cnll y Mike !.ind ay (DC-202 ) I.llldccl 

(Iklll ,hort of Till<'nh,lnl "fler J 300kn il ight fmm ,1n 
UOoil willch I" unch and B.llry ,'","lrehuill C mplelcci il 

100krn tr i;u1 glt..:l during Ray H(lrt'S c r() S S ~ rOll!ltry course. 

Ceoffrey Haworth 

North Wales (L1antisilio) 
POST fOO I-tlnd-mouth , fly tng h,l~ r<:.!-.ta rled ,l{ uur s it0 
.lnel we .lre Colt h ing UJJ wi lh all Ih(lse li llie job Ihat 
h,w(' ,j( LtHnulatpd during (lu r c rdo rc. cd ni>Sl'llce and \v€.' 

h,1\'(, hel'l1 re-id 111ili (lfis ing themselves with L1anti si lio 
Althou)!h th ' weal her has nOI heen id('.l l w" h,we h.ld 
,om!' good fly ing. We .111 n<'ed to 1>(' up to "r.1t(h fur 
the "utumn W;lVP ~ ·;l.~()n. Our fiel d st.l )'s dry in autumn 

;)nd winter so we fly .111 ),('.H round. R('Cfuitmenl o i 11('\\1 

!ll('T1l!wr-:. i~ oHIo a ilying stil rt ,md w e h.lve hcld some 

cx-m<.'mhcrs fe· turn ing as wel l. Reml!mht:r we tlr ', in the 
shorl Icrlll, II Ylng S,l l llr(i.ly, and Sundays only. If you 

w.:mt 10 hring lln direr,\(' to fly you !;,hould contdct us 
IWlor('hand, prelt'rilh l\1 Vicl emai l. 
Brian Portluck 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
so H II :-IGS helVe improved slighl ly. Enough at least for 
CMolt' <;hcpherd 10 II)' for iiw hour> ,lIl ei Slt.'",,,,t 
OU"rhurn to hurl himself flVl.'r SOkOl inlO Ill(' blue 

yonder 10 comp lete Iheir Silvl'r Bdcigl.'s. And Rob 
Jolc"on Illanag<ed to keep enough [",lis in the ai r w ilh 
oul droppi ng any 10 go solo. niLll'tullilt Iy, OGe's 50th 

.lD llivc".lr\ el'tebr,}tion had to bl.' cancl.'lkti dup 10 our 
fril'ndly neighbourhood para hUll' c lub who rciusc·d 10 

stop fl in\\i ng therns"l"es ou l oj ilerop lJlws that week
em!. CI,wdia B(ing"11 took a pari , o f overgrowil ki d 10 
11('[ old cluh at Dl'hall5l'n. We WG're shown immense 
hllsp ilill i ll' by the Cerman members, who not only lei 

October' November 2001 

Anna Griffiths, aged 16, after her first solo flight at 
Needwood Forest. Anna is one of four young people 
to be awarded scholarships this year by the club 

LIS fl la endlessly wilh Iheir illllllil cul,llt' K-Hs ,Ulel K-(" 
bUI also showed us how to ol""n a [we r bottle with ,I 
c igare ll (~ ligh ter dnd he.)w to do Stuka dive+hombcr p ilo t 
irnp r ps~ i uns , ;v1any th<l nks to Claudiel ior arr~lnging the 

Irip and jJutting lip wi th five gigg ling bl()ke~ tryi ng not 
10 m('nlion Ihl' war. O h, and D,lVe Weekes 1'01 his 

D iamond hcight ~ges ago and I forgot tn m(-'ntiUIl it. 
Wel l donp, D;rve (do I g t the drink nowl). 

SIeve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
AF ER yel ~nother not-so·good S .lSO II We huld a 
S~Jlces fu l In",,-ciub Leagu during uur flyin g fortnighl: 
Iw ll don to Ihe 1.1 sk-seltcr;. Jnd all th(, rnelllb r> who 

work d hard 10 rnake II happen. The club thanks Dave 
Cruwhurs!. w ho siood down as CFI in August, for cany
Ing ou t n'I ~ ny y;:.a r:-, o i duti · wi th L1 mL of Lommon 

S nse Jnd guud humour. We .1 11 wi sh !lP.w Crt Jetf 
Howlctt, h is flew De Ft Kevin Fpa r (lIld l1 e \V tug 
managl'f A I Flinlofl wel l. Syl v i ~ and ~ob Sharmall wit h 
cLJUghler nnie ElVer h,lve just returned wi lh Iheir Khcr 

from a Vintage "till' held in Zwirkau, G,'rma ny, .l nci 
Zbril.s l;rvic " Cl ech R"public: Ihey enjoyed 38 hours fly
ing. (on~I' aluIJtions 10: ,Ienn Rodrigues (Sil ver Badge 
wi th SOkll1 fligh t); Jllan P)'hu (Bronze ,Int! 

Cre, ·Counlry Endorsement; Dave M asan (fll'" hour 
II lgh!); and I ourie (larke, w ho new his Sil ver B<l dgl' 

in OIW oUI-and -rclurn rlfght. De'pitt, a wrong l y-'(~ I 

logger lie kel'ps a Si lver height and 50klll. Well dOll(' 

10 Rohe'rt Thiel Jnd Richard ThornlC'y on soloi ng. Roberl 
did Ihi!-. in olle se.)SOll. 
Pete Goulding 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
HI GI-t summer h.h brought ils usual c rop oi personJ I 

aehievl'l1lcn" . K"ith Goldsm ilh Jnri LornJ W ilcox h"ve 
bOlh solllC'd, Keilh ior t[,,_· iirst time ;JIld Lorna ailer a 

fe\\' short decades. Chri s Reed Jnd Tony Bartl ett have 
hot h Iw en kl'pl IlUSy as 1l('Wly quali fip" Ills ilnd Johnny 
L,lwson has cOmplel(·d hi s Si lver Badge. Our Inler-club 

League leg could h,we h,1 d better weather bUI our 
barbecue was still much enjoVl'd. 
Pal Gold 

ScoHish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
W E HAVE hdd d good summer - every cou rse to dale 
has been fu l l. Thallks 10 lIur cours<' instructor Georgl' 

Ross (o r doing such an excel lenl job. S'.'v,' r.11 r eople 
soloed in July ;lnd August, including Anti rew Gordon, 
John Forrest, Sll'VC Robinson, Trevor Ell iot lsenior) 

and Sa r,l h Buchan un h ...r 16th hirt hday. U lher 
achievements include Rick ~f Jackson gelling Silver c!uril
l ion, Ian Meacham gell ing Sil ver height, and Seoll 
Dnugl;]' ilnd Robin Birch completi ng Bronze. Subject III 

the evidence tll' ing OK, Jonal hon Pry e has just 
ach ieved ~ Cold dista llce/DiJn10nd gO el !. 'A'e get good 
sl)a ring il ll "! or round, and alwd)'~ wcicome visiting 
pilots of an). standard. Feel free to come and see us . 

Neil trving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
DAVE ,1Ild Ka y Draper used up this year', ,d lot;,lfion of 
goorl weJther Jt the La shdll1 R~g iona ls . Congl.ltulation5 

10 Dave on 2nd p lace III Ihe B class . Many th anks In Ihe 
members who assisled crewing, pecla ll ~ to Peter 
While Jnel Geoif ,lIl ei An nette Pure II. who a" Ihe 

iunn)1 side of dcrigging Kay's Ast ir in torrential rdlll. 
Sadlv Ihe Shalhourne task week, whi ch fo l lolVed, did 
not have such good conditions. \NE' have perm ission 

now lor limited ,1Ufotowing on speci fied d(lYS and Me 
negotiating roul0~ w ith IO C,ll rc.:'sidE'r1t S, J'm afrJid 
,,('rololl' r~t ri ev Swill still not be availab le. The lao 
block is having .1 makeover llnd hJS ne\V wi ndows 
(a big thanks to Rod Harris ior h i, work!. We are 

wondering about incorporat ing b luE' decki ng ,"tnd a 

'..vill r fcatu r , ;:t ll y ideLls? 
Kay Draper 

Shenington (Shenington) 
AT l.AST we'v had some g<;Jnd wpa ther ! Terry Turner 
h,ls Bronze and Jonalh,ln Sherma n his Cross-Country 

Endorsement. Dave Ie Mai",,', D"vid K... i lh Jnd 
J{)(l,llha n Shermiln compleled Silver w ith duralion or 
dislilncl' f1 ighls . Tim [,arker ga ined Silver distance whi le 

Jon Lu i"lda, Tony Crocker and Graham Barnbrook have 
Silver he ight. John Whiti ng com f.M I d Di,lmond w ith d 

di sta nce flight frolll Chauvigny. Thanks " 0 10 Si mon 
Ad lard for ~ very succes fu l BGA Soaring Cuu rse on 

site, encouraging many of the above d hi('vements . We 
are hosting the annual exp dil ion 110m Bowland Forest 
GC ,mel .l Isa running a IJsk w eek, as well as our 

popular midweek intens ive cours .. WI! hdd soci al 
\veekends with Ihe Beagle Pup Club .1!ld an merican 
b,)rbecuc. plu all Ihe U5ual ac liv il ies. Vi sitors we!cume, 

o r see our website On www".gliding-C/uh. co.uk 
Tess Whiling 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
JUNE SclW the last ili ght as tug prlnl oi Ian f·ticks. 

Appropria lel" he tDwpd the N imbus wh ich he sh" " " 
with f\ rlhur Lowell' .1Ilri n Kirkh"lll . Ian hJS flown jor 

43 years, of w hit h he has rugged ior 3 8, and now wanl> 
to speMt morE' time al the rear cnd oi thp rope. We 
h ~v enjel)' d having the Cf)mpd ny uf >everat refugees 

tram the Mynd over til past months. I <l m sure that 
friendships formed wi ll be tn thE' beneiit of bOlh dulls 

in the iutur0. Thl' restr ict ions oi the flilst months have 
It'd 10 m,lny oi u, I"king Simon Adlard 's "clvi ce on 
sharpening up In incre,,,e spee I round lu al Iriang le, . 
TI1('r<.' have been very fevv goud ,,,,,:lve day that we 

could usc, out many of us are learning to ust' the 
conVDroent Mea crediCO by the sea breeze (or exc iti ng 

runs oj 70 -80kl hetween Llango llen and Tel ford. 
Keith Field 

South London Gliding Centre (Kenley) 
HOVV (ast th e summer passes w hen you 're having fun ! 

U ur club !s en joying it e. ~lnnual outing to H U!l Bo~, ior 
the middle 111'0 weeks of August, whi ch will we hope 
prov id(~ lo iS o f en tr ies ior our dchic'vemenls book. r\, 

good ilS th oaring Ihere is, it i, probabl y belter where 
long+<slanding member Alan Frost i ~ now: he and his 

iJrn il y hewe em igra ted to Au stralia, and hetween buub 
of jl'alousy, WE' wish them well. 

Alan Seear 

South Wales (Usk) 
SINCE Ihl' partidl liiling of Ih .. cross-country fly ing 1).1(1 
our club member~ hJve nlade vlliiant attf:-'mpt5 to fly 
cro<;~H'ountry hy c; cll ing oif only wh en hr.lVing suff icient 

height to glide to Ihe CotslVn lds to Il GA-permitted 
landi ng territory. Thert' hilS been somp SllCCPS~ in this 

enterpr ise ,lnel T.1Sk W l'L'k produced Dave Jobbi ns "nel 
Hugh Rattray winn ing pundit <"l nd intermediate classes 

rl'spective ly. It "Iso involv d landings Jt I'ympsiit'ld anti 
Astun Down, whom we wou ld like to Ihank ior their 
p;!ticnce, and there were many hilLtriOU5 hours oi 

C2,x:lmin ing logger traces w ith mclny kilol1lc:trC'<;. ilown ~ 
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NEW T-SHIRTS 

WITH GLIDER DESIGN AND 


'MAX GLIDE MIN SINK' MOTTO 

PALE BLUE 


LARGE & EXTRA LARGE 


£7.50 inc p&p 

CalJ BGA office on 01162531051 to place your order 
STOP PRESS: JUST ARRIVED - NAVY RUGBY SHIRT with small glider motif 

(long sleeves) - £24.50 inclusive 

\)t.\fu l 0 

so'a-Y' F,.o/}} The y,e~ ill)Stable OOWI)s. 


• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
• Aerobatic Courses, run by Ray Stoward 

• Field Landing & Navigation Cou rses in a powerful Rotax Falke 
• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Full,Assistant and Basic Instructors 
• WE W ELCOME N EW MEMBERS 

Bring your own glider, or fly one of ours - just come and enjoy yourself. 

PH E~ L ON IS 1 CS3419 FOR DETAILS 
I rdshire LU6 2JP 

Great Fun Great Value 

Easy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 
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Club news 


The Soaring Centre 's new Rotax Falke is G-HBOS 

:> i>" t k. S"dl )" we report Ih" Irag ic dealh oi D ;we 
Brown in a gl iding dcc idcn l, the death of R. (J11 Jones ~see 

obi fu(lries .1 .mel tlw loss of our prcsi cknt, f)pnni:-.. Hryan, 
,,(Il'r ,I long il ln <s (ubi luary next issue), 

,"'aureen Weaver 

Southdown (Parham) 
GK longesl ciay c Jehr,' l ion was b lessed wilh ~ Io r iou s 

~ LJn':>h i ll , hundred .. of vis ih lf' and J hog-ruast to fnlluw, 
II ;"so concluded our July l ask w0ek Jnc! enl Ihe Iroops 

home h" ppy, One huncired and i ifty launch s were 
lugged on Ill<' lOa I d d)" Ill, ny of them tri il l le,sons, and 
P,wl Rdfk<'r deli ghted l l> all with a beatJwJ)' (J beJtllp 
tn llnwcd by 0 cl imb into .1 th erma l lo llow ed almost 

IIl<leiin i,,'I ' by mort' Il f Iht, sdme) . Dick Di xon att empted 
75ilkm ilnd only gave up w ith Ihe slInsel and more Ihan 

nine hours in I hl~ cockpit. Andy Sanclerson, sil fely 
nliic"f wi lh Essex and Sufjn lk, it ow in to join us ailE'r a 
lenglh) 10(lr of th e South COdSI from VVormin gio rri . 

~lsc\Vhere, a group of enlhusiastic mountain il y rs 
v" ill'd S,] int I\ uban w hl'n" Ihf' flying dnu Ihe hospi la lil y 

Wl 're memo , hie. I heard a ~I ory Iha l concerned a pilol 
irom Licht ' nstein fmmc/ weep inf; .11 Ill(' ro,·,tisid(· h ide 
her i)aimlpr. Th Fr 'nLh po lice, nol noteri for Iheir 

symp,lIhy, \ ere expl.lining Iha l d mi ss inf; brJke li ghl 
\\' ,1\ hJ ll llv a capi tal o fience. Ilo",<'vcr, il I",nspired Ihal 
her mi.,,, ing tra il f' r w .15 the n~cl J CCl US(' 01 hpr di slre.~::t. 

H.K k on hOllll: grou nd I,Kk GeneJOwicz , Richard D ixon 
'no rei,il ion), and I" n H;II11illOn h,IVe so loed , 
Peter Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CONCKATULATIONS 10 Bri an Layl and ",o ii utlon 

inr fi rsl so los, ,md 10 Nick Rolfe and Chris lones inr 

Silver durat ions. Rrian P " "on did his I OOk m Dip loma 
<I nc! Ch ris Johnson his j Okm. Thanks 10 Roger Bostock, 

Colin Ra lcl i fie, Mike bhon and olhers for instruCling 
on ou r ilyin g weeks. Thanks to A li c O ullram fo r 

organisi ng Ihe summer bdrbecue, allendl,d hy Ihe 

Mayor and Mayoress 01 Staiiord to presenl the Caelel 

Or Stewart Domor.ey, one of a group of Southdown 
pilots who visited St Auban in the French Alps. with hiS 
PIK 200. Both /tying and hospitality were memorabte 

October - November 2001 

Aw ard to D anielle Hancock. Paul Cooper comp lelPd 
lUOkm wh ile Sal ly Cooper has her first Bronze Leg. Rob 

Rn lfe ha h,s Cross-counl ry Endnrsemcnl. ThJnks to 
N evil le Cooper for Ihe new entrance; 10 D av ' Gil l fo r 
h i~ work u n (WlYw . /;lffordsh ireg licling. c().uk); 10 Steve 

(lr ind l,'y and Lee Fea lherslon ·' lor the newsleuer; anei lo 
Chris Jones for hi s sterling work as PR O fi ice r. Courlesy 

o j lerr HeMri, members enjoyed a greal ri ,lY ou l al the 
2()01 Koya l I ntern~li on a l Air TJIIOO. The reccnt 

acquis ilion o j a Ra llye lug shou lei be d weat asset uver 
Ihe wi nter. f inall y, w ill members pl case pul elirly polS in 

Ihe d isl'" , sher - thank you! 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
5& 1-1 PI LQTS made lip a good proporl ion of Ihe fi eld 
in Ih" LashdlTI Regiu nals, w ith s ven club gliders 
entered , Highest p lac ing went to Ed Faxon, sevenlh in 

Ihe B Clo ' . We hdve dlso seen a good nop of b'lcJgC 
i li ghls Ihrough lunl' ,l nel July: [l mn7e Badges ior l ere lllY 
Gri ndle LlIld IV1J rt in Conroy, and Si l ver~ for Gerry 

English, Chris Schurr, lon,llh" n Cross ,lnel f'cter 
Kcutgt:.' ns; i'vtl rt in lllld Gr.t hcllll J'Aayn<trd f1b o logged 
Si lver duration s, w h ile, M ik Borrowdale has achieved 

Si tvl'r height alllJ LlisI Jnn ', nli n Il unt conf irm"d his 
Gol d ril SiallP/D iamond goal durinfl lhl' Regionals. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre (Hus Bos) 
CONGRATULATIO N S 10 Kevin Fisher and Gr,l h"l11 

(sokl l; Alall Hi ley ( HronzeJ: Stc 'phen je)hnson ,mrl 
Simon Tom li nson (Silver); Ph i l Ti ll er, J,m Hathaway Jnd 
Ril.k Fri en ri ( o ld di lane ). The M id land Region Is 
wer(' " h ig success, wi lh five good fl y ing d"ys . Cluh 
memh rs Pau l Cmbb and Bria n M arsh i in ished (lrst and 

s 'cond respectively, w ith Ti m Milner third. Well done 
al so lu Rus ell Chc -'Iham, who won Ihe O pen Class 

Nationals ,It Lasham. Kicharcl Pull has laken over as 
d ub Safely O fli cer from Oerek Ahhl·y. M.!"y th " nks 10 
Derek io r al l h is work. Thl ' bu ild ing of PhJse Thrl'e, Ihe 

new extension to the duhhnu s~, is ful ly under way \vi th 
the h('lp of various n)('m l>~ rs . 

Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
TH E wooden cup \ \lrl S ; \ rag ing success. St;vf'n 

compel ilors flpw 'l05km and logged 28 hou rs. Th" st ,,, 

perfomwr (I nc! averil ll winner W(1$ Gore/on Bo\ves w ilh 
a 220km tr iJngle in h is K-6r. And r w Turk secured 

second pl.l 'e by b,llli ing againsl a 25kt wi nd in h is 
K6cR, along w ilh 51 ve W ilki nson (D art 151 and 1),lVe 

Hic llIasz (I' iral). Th,l nk 10 Hi l l Avid ion, sponsors of 
Ihe 'ven!. Phil Boot land and Ivlark l one; have 0 10 <.:<:1 , 

M ark at ase 16. The Astir is back w ilh us once ,' ga in 
" i ter en jor r 'pair,. e FI Paul Ho lland organised a v ry 
su ccesstul vis illO A ir Tra fi ic Control al Waddington. 

John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
W E' VE found convpnl iona l i ive-day M ond"y 10 Friday 
ho liday courses hard 10 sell and riiiiicull 10 slaii wilh 

vo lull te(-' rs; greater success h (l S attended two-day 
seas()nal co urses spann ing Thu r -day (lnd Friday or 

Shtlr ing normal \'veekend oF' "'ra tio ns With members. 

They are l imi ted 10 Ih we sludenls J)0 r COUrsL" to whom 
J two -seater and an instruc tor J rc "vholly ded icated 
ior ,In clS5UH'd numher oi l(lu nches or som ing ti me to 
give <l ii rm Sl ,ul for an ,lh initio. Such courses have 
broughl us several rll'\\' i,, 11 Illeillhers Ih i> year. It h,IS 
olh('rw is(l becn an unrcmJrkilh lc summer fo l lowing Ihe 
earl ier Ihrep-monlh fool-and-Olouth siand-di)wn l,," 
Ihe ,'nlarged ill'('1 is we ll-housed Jnd our premi ses an, 
in good shape. 
Bob Rodwell 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
IN TH E lasl ('\\' w('('ks CIMe Knock and Dave [)undock 

have ilown Sil ver d isl.Jnc 'S, and Dave also h<ls a Sil ve r 

Mark Jones soloed aged 16 at Trent Valley GC 

heigh I. Eel'; w ek, wlll'n w opened Ihe ,l i rf leld for 
l ive w('ekd. ),5, \. t\ very ~ur(.p<;~ rlJ l wi lh (:)v r, I1 lross

cou ntri es in Ilw 1 50~200km rzmg -, .1n <l we,: (I t t.' now 

feel ing mOl" re lax d Jbou! cross- ou nl ry fl y ing ag;1 in. 
;-\1 ( ) (I 1 ,\\v;"ds cPr<~mony flill flollon W J S " w ardcd t ill' 

Eric I1rowl1 Ivh:f1l(l rid l P ri L~ (ior ,1 B ,,'\ soaring UJu~e ' 

cl nd th Clublllan's Cup lo r hiS unsli nt in ) wo rk un uu r 

I"",hal f. O thPr awards for c ro s- uun trY ..lch ievemcn lS 

"venl 10 h ie W inning, Jon H uhond " nd I{icharcl 
Chapman, and C raeme SCUll was presenled "vith d ll 

award for his excl!lI~nt pO>l->u lo progress. We <lIe 

invc>l igali ng Ih po»ihilily o f " rranging for a lug to 
he a\'ail.Jbl c al andh ill r,,,m more frequentl y than al 
PI' f'nt, so Iha l we cou ld o ffer a m ixlure o f w inch and 

aerotow launches . 

Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
ArTER " poor starl ily in" began seriOLI Iv at the SIJrl o f 
JUll!': 44 b unclws Wf'~ achieved Over thl! Bank 
I ioli rl"y, Ihe longesl ilighl being Ihre ,] nd J hali hours 
by John Kennv. 13u t pour wc,l tller evert' ly reslricted the 

number of launches all d long Il ighis during thl' rest (If 
Ihe month . Ju ly saw Ihings r turn i n~ 10 normal w ilh Ihe 

"' " nch ratc hitting Ihe Jvcrage of previ ous years and on 
on~ d,,), iour pil,, !> taycd in the ,1 i r io r WE' l l uver Iwo 

hours, Cl ive Dull Jch,cved his two-hour fli gh t and lohn 

Paris his on~hour Il ighi. ,ood fl y ing weather he ld fo r 

Ihe monlh exccpl ior Ihe Open day, ," hi h wa> again 
not as successful as hoped. Several p ilo ts hav been 
on summer exped itions. which we trust wil! prove· tlS 

succ.cs>fu l as 1.151 ye M'S . 

Peter Seago 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
O U K i ly ing week W ilS hi '5S d wil h relal ively good 
w ather. Rece llt so lo JJ50n H,lnll11ett a( h i (~ \jcd twu 

Bron7e It'll ' as d id SMah Curt is. Bacon hutty sa les 
slumped as Lisa Shepherd escaped from the kit .hen 
10 achieve hE'< Sil l' r dUr:ll ion. Chairman John ;.,. 

The Mayor of Stafford, Douglas Davis, with the winner 
of Staffordshire 's cadet scheme, Danielle Hancock. 
The scheme for 16-18 year aids funds all flying to solo 
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The Polish Mountain 

Flying Schoo'l - Zar 


invites teams or individuals to par
ticipate in their 

Internationa'l Standard 

Class Championships 


from 27/04/02-05/05/02. 
Details from Stan Kochanowski: 

stani s law. ko clll!oowsk~1lli!!&.1lill 


<m" ilto: sta n i sl aw.koc hanowski@ntL'1YQI]Q.,£~ 


Tel : +44 (0)1623648891 • Mobile: +44 07944 941274 

Fax: +44 (0)1623437822 


SOAR in SOUTH AFRICA 

at the world famous GARIEP DAM, where 500km is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and 15m gliders fly IOOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
fascinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 II 805-5745 

COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden . All covers are made of white 
waterproof web, 120grm. Double tread. Under 
side with condensation net. Easy to wash . I 
will send product and materials information if 
you wish. 

For more information contact 
lars-Erik Blom 


lax 46504-491 69 e.mail confurn@telia .com 

<mailto:confurn@telia.com> 

ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 


Internet www.confurn .se <hltp://www.confurn.se/ 


BASE YOURSELF IN BENALLA! 
Unique opportunity for UK pilot or syndicate to set themselves up for Australian summers with no 

shipping or importation problems, Roger Threlfall is retiring from gliding and regretfully is selling his 
immaculate LS-3.FQV fully equipped and with hangar share at Benalla. 

• Refinished in Dulux Auto Colour paint system • McKinlay easy one man rigging/deriggi~g system - with 
no heavy lifting 0 Full ground handling gear· Full set of covers 0 Oxygen · Borgett B-25 vario/computer 
system 0 Garmin 12 GPS • BECKER AR 3201 radio 0 Main/stand-by batteries· Parachute 0 Water filling 

system including water meter 0 Spare set of wing ballast bags. Good weather-proof trailer" Maintained 
by Composite Components (Horsham) for last 12 years AND" a quarter share in large private hangar. 

" 2,500 hours - 684 launches - no prangs, PRICE Aust$50,000 - £18,500 at Aust$2.70 = £1 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST TO ROGER AT PHONE: 61 397754506. 

EMAIL: bracewel@netspace.net.au 


POST: 10 MANN RD MT ELIZA VICTORIA 3930 


PARAGLIDING and 

PARAMOTORING 


The UK's leading team - all tuition is to 

British Association syllabus. 


KITESURFING 
Sales and Tuition in Brighton 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 88 

Tel : (01273) 556695 Fox: 01273 566330 0 

Email : affice@skysystems.co.uk 

wwwoskysystemsoco.uk 

T-HANGARS 
Built to any specification for 
all gliders and light aircraft 

For quality 
hangars 
delivered and 
erected ca" Chris 

Tel: 01295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 
e-mail: chris.croukamp@>btinternet.com 
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Ctlmb~edge Gliding Club at (ironsden Lodge 

High Performallce Fleet 

SelJell days a week 

Willch (lml Aero Tow LaulI(:lIillg 

CAA & BGA Motor Glider Courses 

Illdividual Pre-Solo to 
Comp Level Cour,'ies 

G/'/I/1sdell Lodge Airfield, LO/lg.l"tmve Road, Little Grallsde/l , Salldy, Beds, SG/9 JEB 

Call Ja/l/vO/:v 011 0/ 7676 77077 - HLI:: 0/7676 77616 - email: ojjiClW:>glide.i.II.lIk 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:wwwoskysystemsoco.uk
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Club news Obituaries 
- Healh ;lChlcved Diamond goal, wilh Ivti cha,,1N.,~ I , 

Werner Lculield, Sireb and Chris Curlis all enjoying a 
c1 ulcb 0; il igh ls in the 2tlt)-35Ukm range. Paul Cronk 
rC'l'nndcc!lo the challenge and flew an (undecl ared) 
1OOkm. The duh', SF-27 was revealed in all its sparkling 

glor)' thanks to an excellent refurbishment by Steve 
"Igel! . 11w cvpning so ial evenls were much enjoy.,d, 
inciuciing the traditional joint barbecues wi th Nene 

V,'lley. "'ell' members Ineiuciin' 'birdman' Wayne 
Dav is, whuse precisiun flying hawk and falcon soon 
made us rc,,-,1i e our own II miiationsl 

Jane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 

THE <ummer ha5 reap d i1 qualitv crop of achievemenls 

wilh Mike linc, Andy McCann and Paul Shaw gaining 

Silver height, Tony Kendid h" Silver distance, and Len 

Thomas and Stcve I<uiil'll going solo. Boh ,Ind !"Iike Fux, 

Jnd Jon Smith fared well at the Cluh Cbs> National s, 

whilst Ilw mot I v crew uf 1<0), D~ II, ;\nely Melville, '\ndy 

Thornhill, Marlin Fryer and Bill Young romped into 10th 

plale in the European two-seater On1pelilion in Fran e. 


John Simpson has sta ggered past his fourth decade, 


whil st we all cunlinu €' 10 exp loit, without real recogni 

tion , ,111 of Angus Sheldon's talents. 

Ged McCann 


Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 

IMPROVEMENTS over the P,)st few months include a 

l,lUIl( hpoil1 l caravan housing the computerised log 

mtem and the regradecl strip uf airfidd offeri 11(: 


improved lau nch and I, nding facil iti parti cul arly now 


Ihat th windsock and te legraph pole have ci i'<lpP ared. 

Phi lip Morgan and Terry Jones have soloed. Garelh 

B,lker has completed Bron ze, Silver height and dur,lIion. 

Chris \' Ic has his BranLe. Ian Shackleton has his cross

cuuntry diploma. Geoff M"thl'w, is a Full Instructor ,inri 

Brian MacKenzie hilS regained his Assistant rating. 

Sheila Russon 


York (Rufforth) 

THE cro~- ountry edsOn has been consider.lbly 

('urta iled by f ot-and-rnouth, despi te some excellent 

sUMing cia s in betw'en v er\' wet spellsl The 40th 

,1IlniverSdl\~ fly-in nd b.ubecue were ('I great _uc es , 


and Giant Model Show brought in valuable in ome. 

Our vi,i tor flying is bcing well ,;uppor ted hy our 

Pnthu, iastic Bls, Jnd tl1(> lub continu ' , to Ihriw with 

buoY,lnl I "v Is of traming. I3ri']n Pritchard has been 

"ppointl'd DCFI, which will certainly help ease the prcs 

sure on the CFI. The apron outside the small hangar is 

now properly Tarmac-covered. Thanks il r due lu Ihe 


oiii re Itaii who dutifully man (and womanl l tilE' desk 


allli fielel querie and bookings. 

Mike Cohler 


Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 

QUITE il Illixed period for Yorkshire with some gre, t 

nel\'\ and uniortullatdy the deaths of three long-term 

member, ui the luh, Jack Dent, Malcolm Sih' ~ r and 

,\Iik<, Carter. \V" will rnis_ th m all. The better news is 


Ih;" we h"v(~ been operating throughout foot-and-mouth 

With ('rank INi l,on, Andrl'w HUlchinsun and Tom Reilly 

going solo. Frank managed to complete J fi e-hour 

i(ight on ly weeks laler. Kelly Janskl conl,lcted wav ' ..nd 


~Ol Silver heis!11 during our abridgecllask week. Geofi 

P('Ilmer wenl so lu on August 15. He was sent so lo by 

D,lve CiMpl ill, who s nt Stuart HE'alOn solo from the 


same site -exactl), 2 years ago to the da)'. 

Marian Stanley 


October - November 2001 

Dave Brown - South Wales 
DAVE Brown (1944-200 1) was kill ed in a gliding 

accident in Jul y at the age of 57. He learned to 
fly in 1997 and soon achieved Silv r. In all his 
activities he was careful and meti culou s: fl y ing, 

fettling his glider or mowing our airfield. 
Ever cheerful, he and his sense of humour will 
be missed . We offer deepest sympJthies to hi s 

mother, Doris, and sister, Hazel. 
Maureen Weaver 

Mike Carter - Yorkshire/The Soaring Centre 
MIKE Ca rter 's tragic gliding acc ident in late june 
was a ruel blow to his famil y and to the sport. 
Mike (1936-2001 ) was hooked on gliding from 
the day he first sa mpl ed it at Sutton Bank in 
1967; he learn t quickly, was soon instructing and 

had all three Diamonds by th e rl y l 980s . Mike 
was an adventurous, intuitive pilot. His logbooks 
are very detailed: who he flew with, how he 
could get it better nex t time, and what he felt. 
The more mountainous the terra in under him, the 
better. As an instructo r, his ~'n thusi asm waS infec

tious. The sons of his closest French friend s say 
they fl y because he made their first flights so 
interesting and exci ting. We will mi ss MikE"s 
enthusiastic, rom anti c attitude to fl)ting, the 
mountains, his love of musi c, ball-room danCing, 
his friends and above JII hi s wife, Barbara, and 
his family. 'vVe have all lost a super fri end but 
one who has left us with a wealth of memories. 
Nick Gaunt 

Jack Dent - Yorkshire 
JACK Dent (1926-2001), a club member for as 
long as I Lan remember, had been a fri end of 
many of us since the early I 960s. His helpful, 
fri endly and enthusiastic manner as Camp 
Commandant during many Northerns made hinl 
famous in the competition gliding community. 
Ten years ago, hea rt trouble led to a by-pass 

oper<lt ion that transformed his life. He gained a 
fresh desire to fly and although he alwJys 
enjoyed hi s gliding, there is no doubting his 
ilffection for the Rans, whi ch gave him many 
happy hours airborne. Jack always described 
himself <15 one of life's survivors: he certainly was 
that Jnd mu ch more. He wi II be missed as one of 
those people it WilS good to have known. 
Dave Chaplin 

Kenny Jamieson - Scottish Gliding Centre 
KENNY (1940-2001) WilS at Portmoak from the 
19605-19805 Jnd wi II b w ell remembered by 
pilots from many clubs cind countries who came 
her then . If they had a probl em, he would find 

someo ne w ho could fix it. His explOits include 
hi s rai sing a fox cub in his vintage show man's 
ca r va n on the airfield (he hJd no se nse of smell 
and at first couldn 't understand why those invited 
in fo r < coffee would leJve so quickly) and hi s 
landing a Capstan on St Serf's island in Loch 
Leven after In aerotow ropebreak (the retrieve 
by sheep barge was another jamieson ep ic). On 
retirement he moved to Morayshire, w here he 

continued to enjoy his other favourite sport of 
sparring with any bureaucrat within range! 
The world is poorer for hi s Ie, ving it and our 

sympathy goes to hi s w ife, Karen. 
Z Goudie 

Ron Jones - South Wales 
RON Jones (1924-200 1) started gliding in his 70s 
in 1995 and, though he never soloed, was happy 
to be in two-sea ters because he loved flying so 
much. His grea t regret wa that he did not start 

fI )' ing as a )tounger man. His lithe fi gure and his 
energy when helping at Ihe club belied his )tea rs . 
W E' off r our sympathies to his wife <:tnd sons. 
Maureen Weaver 

Malcolm Silver - Yorkshire 
WE WERE all saddened when M J lco lm (1 93 5
2001) lost his battlc with brain cancer fter d 

cour;,tgeous six-month fight. Wh en he joined us 
in 1983 after 31 yeJrs JS an AT' in structor, he 
had 7,677 IJunches Jnd 702 hours, hav ing sent 
around 300 cadets solo_ He rapidl), became part 

of the cross-country fraternity, in the SHK then in 
Kes trel 53. Everyon e on 130.4 WJS kept full y 
informed of progress, especially (rom a great 
height in wavc, Jnd his wife/retrieve crcw, Anne, 
is fJmiliar up and down the country ilS "Tea bag". 
His patience, stilmina and nergy were endless, 

whether tugging, instructing pupils, wo rking on 
site projects or making J point (or two) at AGMs. 
It was done with a wicked sense of humour that 
[(:!m<l in d, increcl ibl y, right to the end. W e shall 
mi ss hi s rohu st presence, and ex tend our deepest 
sympathies to Anne and his children. 

John Goodall 

David Thorpe - Staffordshire/Derbyshire & lancs 
DAVID Thorpe (1942-200 1) was a meticulous 
mecha ni cal and electrical engineer. His passion 
for things th at flew led him to Staffordshire GC, 

Morridge, where he beGlme a leading light on 
the technica l side. When the c lub moved D ave 
ca me to Camphill. He conv in ed us to buy th ' 
Skylaunch and drove the tea m to rebuild on e of 
the Tost winches - both now the backbone of our 
launch fac ilities. His was a ke)' rok' in building 
the new workshop, for whi ch he des igned the 
electri cal installation . A popular, enthusiasti c 
instructor, h ' had a relaxed but positive teaching 

style. For his services, the club granted him life 
flying nwmb rship, of w hi ch he was imrnensely 
proud. Despite being diagnosed with cancer 
more thiln eight yea rs ago, he was active at the 
club until earlier this year. In paying tribute to 
him we must also remember Maureen and her 

care for him. They WE're a devoted couple. Our 
deepest sympathy goes to her and all their family. 
Dave Martin 

Hamish Wotherspoon - Scottish Gliding Centre 
WITH great regret we report Hamish's death in 
July after a nine-month illness. Hamish (1937 
2001) joined the SGU in the 1970s, making 
enterprisi ng fli ghts in 54 (01), 460) then Vega 

ECK (a Portmoak-Doncas ter declaration ended 
with a landing at Catterick). An instructor since 
1979, he was appointed CF I in '1984. After 

retiring from running the bmily building firm, he 
worked as course instructor, glider r pairer and 
inspe tor. He also flew and he lped main tain th 

tug. Eye IJroblems ended his fl y ing in 1990, but 
he stayecl as winch driver until last )rear. He will 
be Soci iI' mi ssed. We offer our sympathy to 
Marion, his wife for more thiln 40 years. 
Ian Dandie 
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Safety 

--------------------~. 

Are you winching correctly? 

R

ECENTLY, a number of w inch 
launching accidents have occurred, 
w ith either fatal or seri ous injuries 

being sustai ned by the pilots. 
Whilst the illvestigations into th ese 

acc idents are ongoillg, they appear to have 
a common thread, in thot the gl ider seems 
to have sta lled whilst att, ched to the 
launching cab le. 

Without pr -judging the outcome of the 
detailed investigations into these accidents, 
it is oppropriate to re-emphasise the fol low
ing points when wire launching. This is not 
intended to be a substitute for training with 
an illstructor! 
• Before you get in, check you 're sitting 
on an energy-obsorb ing cushion. If you 
need padding behind you, make sure it is 
incompressible: for example, "firm grade 
chip fuam" is good and illexpensive. 
Sillkillg back into cushions is hazardous as 
the stick would tend to be pu lled back. 
• Start the laullch from stationa ry with the 
stick neutral or sli ghtly forward, ond the 
other hand ready fur the Glb le release. In 
most gliders thi s i near or touching the 
release. However, where the stick move
ment blocks the release - for exa mple, as 
in a Ventus - actually hold the release. 
• Avoid large elevator movemellts on the 
ground; the glider shou ld be balallced on 
its main wheelan the ground run. 

• If a w ing drops, release at once and ask 
questi ons afterwarcls. 
• Ollce aileron authority is established, 
the hand near the release can be moved to 
operate flaps, etc. 
• All ow the glider to lift off noturally. 
• Monitor the glider as it rotates into the 
c limb. Be aware that w ith the releJse hook 
below th e c of g there will be a natural ten
dency for th e glider to pitch up. The pilot 
must monitor the oirspeed and ong le of 
climb by looking out of the cockpit at the 
wingtips and con trol thi s rote of pitch up 
such that the ot titud i olways appropri ate 
to the oirspeed. Don 't stare mesmerised at 
the ASI - look outside. 
• Make precise, deliberate movements of 
the stick, rather than expect to position it in 
a certain place ("it worked here last flight"). 
Fly the aircraft, not the controls. 

The loads on the gl ider during the wire 
launch ore less easy to appreciate than in 
free flight; Understand thot the willg must 
develop lift to balan Ilot ju st the weight 
of the gl ider, but also the pulling load of 
the launching cable. 

This liit genera ted is transmitted to the 
fu se lage via the spar, and causes 0 bending 
action on the wing. This is an extreme 
design case; when in free fl ight the spa r 
ben ding normally only supports the 
we ight of the fuselage (plus any in-flight 

occeleration forces, for exa mpl e, turning). 
As you can not sense these loads during 

the lounch, you must be fully oWJre of the 
extra wi ng loading, and hence increase of 
stalling speed by up to 30 per cent. Use of 
the correct weak link is vital; however, 
even with the correct weak link a sudden 
gust or wind shear can cause the w ing to 
sta ll before the link breaks if the angle of 
attack is too great. 

If your glider is <lpproaching the winch 
limit speed in the first half of the launch, 
maintoin the climb angle and Signal; if it 
occurs at the top of the third of the launch 
olld you are using a lot of back-pressure it 
may be appropriate to reduce the back
pressure/w ing loading before signJll ing. 

In summary: c1imbillg too steeply in the 
start of the launch incurs the risk of stalling 
on the wire - and possibly spin ning, a 
manoe uvre from which recovery is unlikely. 

Stallillg speed on the wire increases by 
up to 30 per cent; it is therefore 0 good 
idea to adopt a minimum sofety speed 
for the full climb of SOkt for most older 
generati oll (wooden) gliders; and 5Skt is 
more appropriate for most glass Standard 
Class/tra inin g gliders like the Puchacz or 
Discus. An even higher speed should be 
used for gliders with higher wi ng 10Jdi llgs . 
Jonathan Mills 
Chairman, BCA Flight Safety Committee 

Salutary Soaring: don't be caught out by the conditions 


IT WAS a beautiful summer's evening at 
Strathaven, mollY years Jgo. The day's 
cumulus had gone, leovirig not a cloud 

in the sky, ond there was hard ly a breath of 
w ind. Th FI was send ing fi rst solos off in 
the T-21 - it was that kind of evenillg. 

I was instruct illg in the Falke, and as the 
evening wore on, at about 21.00hr5, 
I noticed 0 thin vei l of mist forming in the 
fields, as the ground started to cool by 
radiation. It looked very pretty from above, 
neatly filling in the spaces between the 
fences, and WoS too thin and shallow to be 
visib le from the ground. As we were 
stropping in for the next flight, the CFI 
wandered up. " I wouldn 't go too far awol' 
thi s time, because of this mist starting to 
forlll," he said . " No problem," I rep lied, 
"This is the last flight, ,lnd we are on ly 
going to do J circu it." He nodded and 
wandered off, quite happy. 

We firecl up th e engine alld took off, 
w ith the P2 doing the flying. We climbed 
straight ohead to 1,000ft, throttled back to 
idling, and set up ou r circuit. All was as it 
had been on the last fl ight: the sun 
beginning to set in the north-west, good 
visibility in all directions and the thin fi lm 
of mist in the fields below. 

At 600ft on th e downwi nd leg, we were 
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passing the hongar, when I noticed it 
disappeJr behind a patch of mist. I wa ited 
for it to re-appear. It didn't. Even worse, the 
gliders at the launchpoint were no longer 
visible - in fact, oi l we could now see 
was the sett ing sun ahead onci some rather 
featurel ess fields directly below. 

I took contro l from the P2 and ropid ly 
considered ou r options should the airfield 
fail to r-eappea r. We could Iry glidillg 
straight aheod into the first field we ca me 
to, but there were too Illany fences 
and power lines ilbout to make that a 
sensib le choi ce. We had no serviceab le 
blind fl ying instruments, but the sun gave 
us a reference - for the moment. We cou ld 
try to climb back up out of the murk and 
hope to find 0 fie ld clear of the fog, or 
we could put out 0 mayday on the radio, 
and hopefully get guided into Prestwick 
- if we hod enough fucl left to get there. 
The situatioll was not good. 

At 300ft, I turned left on to whot I hoped 
was the bose leg. Still nothing visible. At 
200ft, I c losed the carb heat and wos just 
moving my hand to the throttl e, when 
I caught sight of sun light glinting on the 
w ings of the gl iders ot the launchpo int. I 
rapidly turned 011 to the opproach, cut the 
engille and lallded well into the field, by 

the hangar. As we pushed the Folke off the 
runway, wc could see heodlights of ca rs 
towillg gliders back from the laullchpoin t. 

To this day, I am still amazed at the 
speed ilt which the conditions deteriorated. 
In less th an ten minutes, the wea ther had 
changed from a cleor, sunny and warm 
evening to 0 thick, cold fog. Eviden tly, 
the temperature of the saturated air had at 
thot moment finally dropped below the 
dewpoin t. It just goes to show thot the 
weather can spring traps on you on evell 
the most beoutiful dol'S! 
jonathan Mills writes on the perils of 
winter flying Th is rea l-life experience 
reminds us of one p05sible hazard as the 
seoson draws in . To stop yourself getting 
caught out: 
• If the ca nopy mists unco lltro llabl y 
don't lounch 
• Rain on the w ings - don't launch 
• Low sun moy dozzle, hut still look out 
ior other oircraft, espec ially in the cirnlit 
• Have an escape plan - for sudden 
orographi c cloud descent or gops closi ng 
• Don 't enjoy the sunset whilst high in 
wave - it's probably night on th e ground 

For more illformation 011 these hazards, 
chat to you r loca l fri end ly instructOr. Fly 
within yuur expe ri ence and capab iliti es. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



r----------------------------------------------

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 

Rei Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury PI Hours 


49 Not Known 8198 Substantial 16-May-Ol Ocana. Spain 39 None 2260 

1730 

ThiS accident occurred in Spain dUring a competition linal glide. After hitting heavy sink the pilot selecled a long into-wind lield . 
While landing Ihe gliders lelt wing dropped and caught In the short crop and caused a groundloop Ihal cracked the luselage . 

50 Lak-17 4703 Minor 12-May-Ol Husbands 42 None 679 
1609 Bosworth 


On his I"st !light on Ihis type the experienced pilol returned 10 the airfield to lind the circuit and landing area congested. 

Concentrating on the reslricted landing area available he selecled landing lIap and opened the brakes. As he went 10 round 

oul he realised his Sink ra te was too high and speed too low. A heavy landing lollowed. 


51 Slingsby 1144 Minor 20-May-Ol Cannel None 
T-2 1B None 


Just pnor to cable release on a winch launch a section of fabric, approximately 15 inches wide, was lorn from the underside 

01 the right wing. 


52 SZD 30 Plral 214 1 None 06-May·Ol Upwood 53 None 

During a wIOch launch at aboul 1,0001t. in gusty conditions. the cable broke and at the same lime the airbrakes shot open. 
The pilot caught the lever belore it reached full travel but found the lelt brakes slayed fully open - later found to be due to Ihe 
IUlcrum fork shattering. The pilot made a safe landing in an adjacenl lield. 

53 SZD 30 Piral 1413 Substantial 06-May-Ol Strathallen 22 None 100 
1400 

Tile pilol was attempting to land ou t in a sUitable field. Late in Ihe circuit he encountered lilt and Iried to soar it but ran into 
sink and could not reach his field. Choosing another. he did nOI have enough height to clear the fence. which he hit a glancing 
blol'llhat pitched the glider onto its nose and left wing. breaking the fuselage and wing_ 

54 K- 18 None -May·Ot Incident Rpl 40 None 2_3 
After four good check lIights in the crosswind cond ilions the early solo pilot was briefed to lIy solo_ He made a normal circuit 
acd landed In a similar place to his check fl ights. The ground run look him too close 10 a copse of trees and the glider weather
cccked into wind and down a slope and rolled slowly into Ihe trees. 

55 K-18 2245 Substantial 22-May-Ol Camphill 33 None 1.25 
1545 


Ailer a satisfactory check flight the early solo pilot flew a normal height circuit but. mistakenly thinking he was too high. 

extended his circuit and tu rned out from the airlield. Caught In curlover he had to make a lield landing in the valley_ He made 

a hurried Circuit and landed fast and long , groundlooping into the far wall. 


56 K-21 3679 Substanlial 13-May-Ol Bieester 23 Minor 0.87 
1125 


This \'las Ihe early solo pilot's th lfd solo flight on a busy flying day al the large airfield_As the normal landjng area was 

congested the pilol decided to land on Ihe far Side of Ihe field_Alter turning finals at the same poinl and heighl used for 

previOUS landings, 3/4 brake was selected and the glider undershot into trees with open brakes. 


57 K·13 Minor -May-Ol Incident Rpt None 

This ground handling incident occurred when the tow car started moving before the wing lip holder and walker by Ihe COCkpit 

were bolh ready. As the glider swung around the canopy hit Ihe walker's side and was cracked. 


58 K-13 2191 Minor 04-May-Ol Lasham 70 Minor 15 
1215 

The inexperienced pilat made a lI ight in strengthening wind and using an unfamiliar runway. Despite this ne did not request a 
brlefmg and. returning to the circuit after a soaring flight. misjudged the effect of the headwind . Finally realising he would not 
reaell the runway he stalled il into a ploughed field. 

59 K·21 Minor -Jun-Ol Incident Rpt None 
The glider was being lowed back to the hangar with one person on th e right wing and two on the Iractor. As they approached 
the hangar. slill under tow. one of the people an the Iractor noticed Ihat Ihe left wing tip was about to hit an open container 
door. The tractor stopped but they could not slop the glider before it hit Ihe door 

60 Stem me S-1 OG-STEN Minor 06-Jun-Ol Lasham 63 None 490 
motorglider 1530 76 None 

After a normal. engine-off landing the motorglider veered 10 the lefl. Thi s was corrected with rudder and as the glider stopped 
Ihe a"cralileit as if it had a flattyre. Upon inspection it was lound Ihal the left undercarriage trail ing-l ink carrying the stub axle 
had Iraclured near the front brackel. 

6t K-t3 4851 Write~off 23-May-Ol Parham 66 Minor 199 
1545 55 Minor 0 

n lls aCCIdent occurred when PI found he had drifted downwind of Ihe airfield and flew back with insufficient heighl to reach it . 
The glider hit trees some hall a mile from the airfield and crashed inverted to the ground 

62 K-21 4555 Minor 23-May-Ol Bicester 68 None 420 
1440 28 None 30 

PI pulled a praclice cable brake at about 150f! expect ing P2 to turn 90' le ft and land crosswind However P2 did nat think 
there was enough room and decided to land in the overshoot field ahead. P t said he did nol want to land Ihere and P2 reacted 
by turning right. Committed to a very low 180- and a downwind landing. PI made a heavy arrival_ 

63 K-21 None -May-Ol Incident Rpt 64 None 1550 
None 0 

W,lh bad weather approaching. PI decided to terminate the hill soaring flighl and return to the airfield. Noting that a number 
of gliders had landed long on the runway and were being retrieved. he decided to land sharI. However, while crossing the 
boundary Ihe right wing clipped a tall bush . The glider Ihen landed normally. 

64 Astir CS?? None -Apr-Ol Incident Rpt 42 None 500 
During the winch launch an Ihe firsl of a pair of cables the second one. which had not been pulled completely clear. caughl an 
Ihe gilder's loose, non-standard tailskid plate. After the glider reached a safe height the winch driver cut both cables. Wilh \. . 
little pitch conlrol lhe pilot made an "arrival" in an oilseed rape field and stopped in 30ft. ~ 

BGA Badges 
No. Pilot 	 Club (place of ffighr, Date 

if nol allhe home club) 

DtAMOND BADGE 
601 Raben Woodhams Portsmouth N (Benal/a) 11/01/01 
602 Edward Coles 
603 Nick Norman 
604 David Reilly 
605 Peter Brown 

Diamond distance 
1-856 Nick Norman 
1-857 David Reilly 
1-858 Paul Mason 
1-859 Peter Brown 
t -860 Richard Starey 

Diamond goal 
2-2782 Paul Cox 
2-2783 Phyllis Neighbour 

Diamond height 
3-1533 Tess Whiting 
3-1534 John Whit ing 
3-1535 Fran Knowles 
3-1536 Charles Prosser 
3-t537 Edward Coles 

GOLD BADGE 

Landon (Omarama) 

Cairngorm (Feshie) 

DSGC (Onlur) 

Bicester{Lusse) 


Cairngorm (Feshie) 

DSGC (Onlur) 

Clevelands (Lusse) 

Blcester{Lusse) 

ESC (Onlur) 


- (Tocumwal) 

DLGC (Fuenlemilanos) 


Shenington (Cerdanya) 

SheOington (Cerdanya) 

Deeside 

Clevelands (Omarama) 

London (Omarama) 


24/02101 
07105/01 
13106/01 
05/07101 

07105/01 
t3/06/0 1 
04/07101 
05/07101 
29/06/01 

06/01101 
01/07101 

10104/01 
1Of 04/0 1 
03/05/01 
24102/01 
24102/01 

2171 Slephen ThompsonLasharn (Vinon) 28/04 /01 
2172 Charles Cooper Booker (Minden) 24/02101 
2173 Edward Coles London (Omarama) 24/02/01 
2174 Jonathan May Yorkshire 29/05 /01 
2175 Edward Faxon Lash am (Ontur) 03106/01 
2176 Andrew James South Wales 28/05101 
2177 Ronald Hale Portsmouth N (Bicesler) 22/06/0 t 
2178 Nicholas Smith Halton (Bicesler) 22106/01 
2179 Matthew Sheahan Lasham (Onlur) 22106/01 
2180 Peter Belcher 

Gotd hetght 
Roy Bickerton 
Charles Cooper 
Edward Coles 
Edward Faxon 
Andrew James 
Matthew Sheahan 
Peter Belcher 
Mark Stobo 

Gotd distance 
Stephen Thompson 
Paul Cox 
Simon Edwards 
Ronald Hale 
Nicholas Smith 

SILVER BADGE 
10877 Herbert Desmond 
10878 Terence Flatt 
10879 Gerald English 

Cambridge (Onlur) 22106/01 

Booker (Minden) 04104/01 
Bcoker (MInden) 24102/01 
London (Omarama) 24!02101 
Lasham (Onrur) 03/06iOl 
South Wales 28/05/01 
lasham (Ontur) 22106/01 
Cambridge (Onlur) 22106/01 
Northumbria (Cerdanya) 30103/01 

Lasham (Vlnon) 28/04/01 
- (Tocumwal) 06/01101 
London (Bidlord) 13/06/01 
Portsmouth N (Bicester) 22i06/0 1 
Halton (Bicesler) 22106/01 

Bannerdown 05i05iOl 
Lasham 03/06/01 
Lasham 03/06/01 

10880 Christopher SchurrLasham 03/06/01 
10881 
10882 
10883 
10884 
10885 
10886 
10887 
10888 
10889 
10890 
10891 
10892 
10893 
10894 
10895 
10896 
10897 
10898 
10899 
10900 
10901 
10902 
10903 

Alex Maitland 
Pauline Morant 
Mark Brown 
Andrew Smith 
Tracey Ward 
Martm Hayden 
Peter Robens 
Ian Banham 
Bruce Walker 
Arthur Docheny 
Oliver Peters 
Martin Smith 
Michael Makin 
Barry Meech 
Anthony Kendal l 
Simon Tomlinson 
Graham Foster 
Mark Courtney 
Colin Cownden 
Stephen Will iams 
David Piercy 
Stephen Johnson 
Paul Browne 

Angus 
Lasham 
Fulmar 
Norfolk 
Lasham 
London 
Lasham 
Lasham 
Southdown 
Cranwell 
Bicester 
Southdown 
London 
Nene Valley 
Wolds 
The Soaring Centre 
Southdown 
Devon & Somerset 
Cambridge 
Booker 
Dorsel 
Lakes 
Cambridge 

10106101 
31/05101 
07105101 
30105101 
09/06/01 
13/04 /01 
03/06/01 
05/05 /01 
09/06/01 
24/06101 
22106/01 
11106/01 
24/06/01 
24/06/01 
14107/01 
21/06101 
22/06/01 
19105/01 
15107/01 
16/07101 
23/07101 
16/07101 
26107/01 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pts l&2 Gerald English Surrey & Hants 22/06/00 

PI2 Tony Walhberg PMsmouth Naval 21 /06100 

Ptl Bruce Walker Southdown 09/0610 1 
Ptl Martin Smith Southdown 22106/01 
Pt1 Graham Foster Southdown 22106/0t 
Ptl Simon Tomlinson The Soaring Centre ?0106/01 
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The Motor Glider Club 
oj7~!I" 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses 

Rates 
Motor Glider 
C150/2 
Cherokee from 

• PPL courses 
Dual [lire 

£55ph £45ph 
from £70ph 
£78ph 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 

Tel: 01295 812775 

I II AssociatiOIl witb 


I=ILcrr~ 
C"~~ 


Tel. 01865 370814 

ROYAL DEESIDE 

WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

;u the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
(; .PS 

~;7' 04';,)0' 
wooz" 

;,Ul)l)' 

Only 1.5 miles 
(rom the DEE· 
SIDE GLlO· 
IJ'iG CLUB 

7 NIGHTS BED (Ind BREAKFASTfrom £11Qpp 

Offt:ring comlb rtahlc accommodation , g()()d food . 
Real Ales and a fine scil:ction of ~1:l 1[ \'(Ihisky to 
enjoy beside rcal log fi re" (Daily rnle, availabk) 

FlJRllUlR GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

Telephone 01339885229 
www.lochkinord.com 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years .insurance 


expenence 

Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2001 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodati on , caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592840543 

The Sconish Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, 5cotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hnp:llwww.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@portmoak.force9.co.uk 


COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Buy or Lease according to 


Your Annual Launches 

Contact us or see web for details

* Personal Logbooks * 
£25 Free demos on web 

Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 

Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 


Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 


73 Old Turnpike, Fareham. Hants. UK P016 7HF 
Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

Shenington Gliding Club oHers Ind ividual Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All courses w ill be tailored to your own requirements 
but will include: 

.I STAll APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF lOW flYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER

STANDING IS BEITER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


O-H5221 D:ld lau , Au~us t· I' Ldtz- ' tr. 23 

Tel: 0049 8131·72083 ", ·7208'! • F" , : - 369H5 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 


GavinWills' M ountain 

Soaring School 


OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

Th world's b _<;r mOLmr.ain 

and wave flying 


from O ctob r through March 


www.GlideOmarama.com 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 

The Premier 


Motor-gliding School 

* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing checks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 
Self·launching Motor·Gl ider PPL 

* Ab initio training 1;t.~Il-';s''"'Ot=r~lr/.f:~ ~

* Trial lessons §~~~(l , ~~ 
* Lessons from £57 , '\ ~ p,~~ 

per hour ~ ~~~ 
* RIT Examination Centre 'ONE AllO''': 

For details call on 01608 677208 

Open seven days a week 


www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your advert, and your 

payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 

to the editor). 


Please remember that, if you are em ailing text. 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by the deadline 


The deadline for classifieds to be included in 

the December 2001-January 2002 issue of S8G 

is November 2 after which any adverts received 

will be published in the following issue. 


Text: BOp/word. minimum twenty words (£16). 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

MOTORGLIDER BRASOV IS28. 420 TTSN, 
CofA 2003 , VP Prop , Retract Gear, Flaps, 
Spoilers, Spares , Manuals, Covers. Splendid 
condition. Located Oxford. £17500. Tel : 01242 
672494 

DG300 In immaculate condition with 1300hrs & 
1700 launches. Complete with one years CofA, 
winglets, std instruments, 720 radio, Garmin 89 
and EW logger. Thomas parachute , one-man 
tow out kit , Schofield trailer. £21 500 or any rea
sonable offer. Contact Steve Walker Tel : 01526 
344603 or 07890 799228 

NIMBUS 3 with many extras . Metal trailer, 
instruments , oxygen, towing out gear etc. £28 
000 ono can be seen at Denbigh A/F. D.B. 
James, Cefn Coch Conwy Tel: 01492 585130 

SZD 55.1 complete outfit with less than 500 
hours. AMF trailer plus GPS and EW logger. 
Peschges VP4HE vario. Becker AR4201 radio . 
Parachute and other items and spares. Fly a 
glider with flapped performance but without the 
flaps. Tel: 01452724672 or fax 01452 721726 
for full detai rs. 

SkylNings 
IS the ollidal monthly magazine of the 


Brit ish Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association, 

£27 per annum subsc riptions from 


BHPA. Tile Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road . 

Leicester. England LE4 5PJ . Tel: 0116 2611322 


hllp:Jllesl. ebrd.com/skywings!home.hlmt 


just released the all new 

SFSpc\,ersion 4.0 

the Gliding Simulator 

designed by glider pilots 
• aids early training .ICAO charts ' ~~fo 
• improved graphics. 2-seater ~~~~ 
• multiple types • supports force "A~, 
• ballast feedback ~~ 
• competition tasks • satellite derived 
• realistic weather landscapes 
• winch and aerotow. Win95/98/ME/2000 

GlidingShop 01244 332766 
www.glidingshop.com 

--.-TOWBARS TO TRUST 
• EC Ty~ Approve.-ci ban. VWII 0 11 ca r man ufacturers f iHmg poi nl~ 
• FiHi ng dOln not affcct the vehicle warranty 
• Life-lime glJClrontee under the Witter Sh ield of Safety 

Sec YeI!ow Poges for your neoreS, 1 speciolisl fitter or stcckj:;l . 

WinER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH 1 3LL 
let 0 12.4440.5800 • Web: www.witlcr-lowbDrs.co. vl.:. 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Car avai lable for 
rental , gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from any centre . 
CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 

Fl ights with Nimbus 4DM 
For full information contact: condor@grn.es 

'?'-~ 

/~~

Cotswold Gliders 

http ://www.cotswoldgliders .co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre , wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim, 

KestreliLibelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles , etc, Tig welding . 


/( you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 


Tel : Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email : office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 


Mobile No. 07944 885117 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 


October - November 2001 

London Gliding Club 

requires 

2 Course Instructors 
& Resident Tug Pilot 

for 

2002 Season 
Contact Andy Roch on 01582 


663419 

Email :Andrew.Roch@ukgateway.net 


NUMBUS 2C. Complete outfit in excellent con
dition . Glider recently refinished. Aluminium 
trailer. Contact Paul on 01772697599 or Darren 
on 01257 249334 

ASW 24wl - Winner 2001 Women 's Worlds. 
Hull and Komet trailer £25 000 . Complete kit 
including LNav, Schuemann , Bohli, NH, 
Oxygen £32 000. Sarah.harland@care4free.net 
Tel:07905240551 

ICOM BATTERIES 
Reconditiolled E.'l·change 

x ,CD GO(J IllAh fA.3 . "l i.\-1I1 IOOOmA\\ upgr:ld" ..55. 

Also Delm m. Ni 'D, .>.26. 


'I'd 0 1.1,"4 n74n~ rIll d ..tih )1' E tll.1I1 

I rtt\\·.@ifn I 19C).rrt'(· ~ni (' .~o.1Jk 


Uo)d-Hnp.h :;;o,. lt J ( ~od~ \I~'nd. G\\ ('mYII1}'Tid , 

\-IOW , r!Jnl..lI i, e Cll7 j \IJ 


from Iall McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC (450rnm , l 1rnm wifh strenglhened base) inc pre 
arnp. O'ler 450 sold '.vonde/ide. SAI35 (39p=SAt ) dehV1lred 10 UK 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57rnm mount. 0"",1000 sold world· 
"Iide - ask a happy UK user. Boom IlIiC harness & l'Iorld det SA 1270 
(appr.o, £500) IWIVI.byrongliding.com 
Fa< (nel'!) +61 26684 7942 or e-rnaillankmcphe bigpond.com 

rei +61 428847642 • PO Box 657. Byron Bay, [<SW. 2481 . Ausl. 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our fri endly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keepitsoaring@bigpond.com 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 
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One Person Assembly Dolly 
Knocks down into 3 pieces, fits 

l"'1li":::""", 	2x2ft opening. Standard dolly & 
wingtray. $1145.00 Can. plus S&H 
WWWW1ngdQlly reach.nel. 
Pnone Udo in Canada 613 475 4009 or by POSI. 
154 Elizabeth St .. Brighton. anI. KOK1HO 

OGAR SZD-45A MOTOR GLIDER, 950 Hrs 
1.1. ColA 06/2003. King radio and transponder, 
economical, side by side seating £12 500 or 
may consider group. Based Seighford, Staffs. 
Tel : Bob Frazer 01270 587616 (Work) 01270 
764754 (Home) . 

ASTIR CS. Good condition with weather tight 
metal trailer. GPS, M-NAV and 720 radio. Tow 
out gear. £7750 Tel: 01794 301011 

LS7 WL 1990. 850 hrs. Immaculate, full panel, 
GPS III, Horizon, Bohli , Dittel , water, tow-out, 
parachute, covers. Cobra - always hangared. 
£21 950 to sell. Tel : 01872 530880 

ASW 24. Comp No. 524. Excellent condition. 
780 hrs, basic instruments , AMF trailer. One 
owner from new £26 500 ono. Tel: 01422 
845436 

ASH25E Fully instrumented and equipped 
you name it .... Immaculate new gel (2001) . 
Proven 1000k capability. Superb outfit. Sell or 
might swap for scruffy 25 with build number 
above 101 plus cash. Tel: 01440 785662 or 
lynch .gw@virgin.net 

SLlNGSBY SWALLOW, 794 hrs , 1999 
Schofield trailer (would take 15m glider), 
stabiliser, galvanised chassis , 1999 SK94 
parachute, barograph, spare skid, ideal first 
glider outfit - rigs without trestles . £2500, based 
Staffordshire viewing/inspection welcome. Tel : 
01922404545 / 07801 287598 

PIK 20B. Low hours, acrylic paint finish. Full 
panel inc. Borgelt 850 Flight Director, T&S, 
radio, camera's, barograph and Comp No. 
Fibreglass trailer/tow-out gear. Offers around 
£9250 . Holroyd 01482 326666 (W) 01482 
665861 (E) 

SF27 Must go. 32-1. An easy to rig fun glider 
with performance. Cambridge vario, barograph , 
parachute. Metal trailer. CofA May 2002. £3000 
the lot. Any offer will be considered . Tel : 01293 
402908 

LS4b 1994/5 One owner BGA Inspector. Low 
hours . 1987 AMF trailer, parachute. Tow-out 
gear, water ballast. Good basic instruments. 
£22 000 Edwards 01223 262367 

SZD 30 PIRAT Aluminium trailer, CofA January 
2002. Very nice condition. £3500. Tel : 01562 
637086 or 0775 9602405 

FOURNIER RF5b 2 Seat Motor Gl ider 3 or 4 
Shares available .£15 p.h ;£80 p.qtr 8ased at 
Derby & Lancs Gliding Club . OR SALE of Glider 
and Hanger as a complete outfit. Full details 
from Darrell 01246276445 or Norman 
01433620932 

KESTREL 19 Full Panel , Garmin 12XL, 
Parachute , EW Barograph, Glass Fibre Trailer 
£10,500 ONO Contact Phil on 01761 
453275(H) or phil_hogarth@hotmail.com 
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CI) 

Wells Design Ltd 01608 685790 

PIPER SUPER CUB, 160hp or BELLANCA 
SCOUT, 180hp, quiet prop. Both with recent 3yr 
CofA's, good condition, ready to tow. Further 
information from peter-redshaw@msn.com or 
tel.01229586336 

LS8-18 as new condition, 2 1/2 years old, low 
hours. Complete with Cobra trailer, full panel, 
tow out gear, wing covers etc. Contact Ron 
Bridges 01280 701103 or 01908 453817 

KESTREL 19 excellent condition . Full Comp 
panel incl. GPS linked to moving map & EW 
barograph. Icom 720, slim parachute, water bal
last, canopy cover and tow out gear. 
Refurbished twin axle trailer. CofA May 2002. 
£10500. Tel ' 07802 300816 

DG300 1400 hrs. 700 launches. Complete out
fit. Very good condition . £19 500. Alan Garfield 
Tel/Fax : 0208 445 5513 

ASW 15B (1973) excellent condition, full panel , 
EW, oxygen and parachute . One man tow gear. 
Fibreglass trailer. Tremendous value at £8,750 
ono. view Dunstable , call Caroline 01296 
668572 

DG4QO 1983. CofA to 2004. L-Nav, LX400GPS , 
AH , radio , oxygen, barograph, parachute. 
Cobra trailer with tow out gear. £35 000. 
Possibly syndicate at Lasham . Tel : 01256 
467400 

K13 New CofA, Recovered wings & tailplane. 
Excellent instrument panels including X10's . 
New skid , recent unblemished canopy. £10950 . 
Tel: 01793 7901160 or 771699 

MISCELLANEOUS 

www.denbighglidingclub.welshnet.co.uk 
offers personal tuition with John Oxley Dean . 
Open 7 days. Tel : 01745 816617 

WANTED 

Canopy frame for Ka8, ASK13 and ASK18 in 
fair condition, Phone home 01275 854151 or 
Club (Mendip, Somerset) on 01749 870312 

, 
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Microair 760 VHF 

Transceiver 


Built by pilots, for pilots, the Microair 
760 offen. all the features of larger and 
more exp e nsive panel~mount 

transceivers in a package thac is both 
more compact and more economica.l 
than you might expect! Designed to fit 
Into a standard 21/4" (S7mm) 
instrument cut-out and only 6. lin 
(170mm) deep with connector, this is 
the radio (or even the most snug cockpit 
and its particularly low power 
consumption makes it suitable cvt:..."f1 for 

aircraft with a limited electrical system. 
The two line bac.k-lit display shows the 
active and standby frequency (with a 
flip-flop c.hangeover), there are 25 
memory channels - one of which can 
be designated as a priority channel, 
selected With a single button press 
and a two place intercom capabiliry with 
side tone. The LED alert light has. four 
modes., including a solid red display 
during transmit, changing to a blinking 
red to Indicate a possible stuck open 
mic If a transmission lasts longer than 
40 seconds. All these features ;md more 
point [0 .3 sophisticated and user-friendty 
radio that sets new standards. for 
inexp~nsive panel-mount transceivers. 
. 118.000 - 136.975 MHz with 

25kHz spacing 
• 	 Flip-nop frequency selection 
.	 25 pilot programmable memory 

channels 
• 	 12 watts PEp, power consumption 

typically 87mA on receive 
• 	 CAA approved, FM immunity 

compliant 
• 	 Weighs just 140z (400g) 
• 	 12 month warranty 

MICROAIR760 
£659.00 Inc.VAT 

PRICE CHECI( 

I 	'1 flight equlpm nt GPS 
All prices Include VAT~ 

Slingsby Sailplanes 
Martin Simons 

A comprehensive history 
describing every Slingsby sailplane 
and glider design from the 1931 
British Falcon to the Vega. The 
illuminating text is backed up with 
extensive photographs and 
drawings from the original 
workshop plans. Thanks to a bulk 
purchase by AFE this tribute to 
Britain's main, and often only, 
manufacture r of gl iders and 
sailplanes is now available at a 
special price while stocks last. 

SLJNGSBYSAIL 

l J.9.-9S £ 14.95 nll IlA'!" 


save £25! 

GARMAX GPS Software 
A cost-effective moving-map 

display for non-aviation Garmin 
GPS units, includes UK 

competition airspace, class B 
gliding areas, prohibited zones 
and other selected airspace and 
turning point lists, The turning 
points can be defined by the 

user and airspace updates are 
available, Suitable for GaI'min 
12, 12XL, II plus and III plus. 

Requires PC cable. 

GARMAX 
£{J.6dfI £44.95 Inc .VAT 

GPSI 2 £145 

GPSllXl £l05 


II Plus £199 

III Plus LlS5 


Colour Street Pilot £715 

GPS Etrex £119 


GPS Etrex Summit Ll29 

Etrex Vista Delux Ll69 


GPS Em~p Int 01 9 

GPS Emap Deluxe Int 049 


GPS92 039 

OPSI95 £699 


GPS III Pilot £455 

GPS195 £1 119 


Tr r r 
Icom IC-AlE £3 19 


Icom IC-AllE Ll49 

Icom IC-AI 10 £S 19 


HangSim Simulator 
A flight simulator dedicated to the 
lighter end of nying' There are no 
heavy-metal machines here, but 
instead a choice of 12 hang gliders, 
paragliders, microlights or sailplanes 
and gliders. With a wide range of 
scenery and tasks this is the night 
simulator for those pilots who want 
to get as close as possible to pure 
flight with variable weather (including 
mountain and valley effects) night 
analysis, and a range of training, free 
flight and competition modes. 

Minimum system requirements: 
Windows 95/98, 64MB RAM, 
Pentium 166, video card, 250MB 
free hard disk space and joystick. 

HANGSIM £34.99 
ine-VAT 

The UK Aeronautical Information Manua1 
(UK AIM) 

The source documentation for the UK 
AIM (the Air Navigation 
Order, the Aeronautical 
Information Publication 
and Aeronautical 
Information Circulars) cost 

up to £700 a year to 
purchase and 
maintain. 

UKAJM200 1 £14.95 
oliVA'!" 

Now every pilot can have instant access to the information they need ro fly safely and legally, and 
Instead of retying on the 'dub expert' or well-intentioned 'this is what I do' advice, pilots c.an check 
for themselves and protect themsel..... es. Compiled solely from official sources. the UK Aeronautical 
Infonnation Manual condenses thousands of pages of aeronautical informat ion into a 540 page softback 
book compact enough to fit In to any flight bag. To be republished annualty, this will be the 'pilot's bible' 
that no aviator will feel safe without. 

Call for your FREE 
Summer Supplement 

catalogue 



UK 15m Nationals UK Standard Class Nationals 

Posn. A/C Glider pilot Points 
1st Kl Ventus-2 A Kay 3185 
2nd 110 Ventus-2 SJones 3163 
3rd DW Ventu,-2 DWatt 3159 
4th 721 LS6A E.JOhnston 3020 
5th D2 Discu,-2 HJones 2925 
6th 12. ASW27 TScott 2871 
7th 370 ASW27B DCampbell 2865 
8th Z3 ASW278 RCheethom 2849 
9th B3 L.S8 BThirkell 2841 

10th SKl L.S8 KNicholson 2831 
111h T4 ASW27B NTiliett 2777 
12th P8 ASW28 PBrice 2630 
13th 352 L.S8 RHoad 2465 
14th Z8 L.S8 BMonis 2M 1 
15th HL LS6 DInnes 2187 
16th Z41 LS6C AHall 1867 
17th a ASN27 CLyttietan 1860 
18th 
19th 

R6 ASW27B MPike 1829 
LS6 LS6 DMo~ 1624 

20th 301 lS8 JRebbeck 266.-

Posn. AlC Glider pilot Points 
1st 80 Discus-2 A Davis 2922 
2nd 57 LS8 MYoung 2874 
3rd LS8 LS8 DAllison 2499 
4th KM LS8 KBorker 2441 
5th Xl LS8 G Stin~ 110.1",. 2415 
6th H2 LS8 PHarvey_ 2408 
7th La8 LS8 PCoword 2397 
8th B3 LS8 BThi~ell 2388 
9th C64 t58 I pCrobb 2323 

10th W7 ASW28 EJohnston 22A9 
11th 07 LS8a 8 Marsh 2179 
12th 64 LS8 PJeffery 2162 
13th 01 LS8 PShelton 2132 
14th Z8 LS8 BMorris 2123 
15th 952 LS7 MDumam 2115 

ll,th 42 LS8 G Smith 2113 
17th 230 Discus NWall 2109 
18th O~ l.S8 DW~.....~ 2107 
18th R3 LS8 o Chappell 2107 
18th 310 lS8 p~~ 2107 

Yet ogOin 

Wi 


